
LET'S SEE: During a Itop at the John Hays .....
farm, tour members examine a Itand 'of ,al-
falta that had been properly IImel-:b.fore
leeding.

.-

1T'5 LIKE THI5: Hugh Boyce, left, manager of ....the Veatch Farm, tells touring farmers about
his gra'ss and legume program.

'-

Dere�s What
Grass·�an' Do!

CATTLE work themselves to death on some of our poor pastures,"
L. E. Willoughby, Kansas State College Extension agronomist, re
cently told members of a crops tour in Douglas county.

After making this statement, he pointed to some fat steers on brome
grass on the Walter Thome farm, near Lawrence. It was only about 10
o'clock in the morning, but these cattle already had eaten their fill and
were contentedly lying down chewing their cud.
Mr. Thome then told visitors that this brome was 7 years .old, and

that 100 to 150 pounds of ammonium nitrate aq [Continued on Page 32]

GOOD MIDDLEMEN: Deferred-fed Iteerl like ....these bring the owner more money for his
crops than cash grain farming, villting farm-
erl were told on Douglas county annual crop.
tour.

.

.. , .

BALCONY 5EAT: Portable feed bunks
make a siood spot from which to
v'iew proceedings at a' stop on

Douglal county annual' crops tour.
Thel. men are hearing how the
ranch manager marlJets grasl and
legumes thru' liveltock.
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'. "ansas �Iay isWorth Money ••••••• Page 4

• What About Siek Plants? •••• Pages 7 and 10

• AVery, Clever Douse•••••••••••••• Page 24 .
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[!]Wedge-Grip Action. Note how Goodyear SUPER-SURE
GRIP lugs are set closer together at the shoulder than at the
center - don'f flare out as ill most tires. Result: soil is wedged
between SUPEH-SURE-GRIP lugs to give stronger, firmer grip.

12�1 Straight Bar Lugs. Because Goodyear's husky lugs are

set straight as a ruler, they give you more gripping surface than

lugs that toe in. Result: SUPER-SURE-GRIPS give you full-lug
pull for their full length and depth.

00 Self-Cleaning O.P·E·N C·E-N.T.E.R. Only Goodyear gives
you this O-P-E-N C-E-N-T-E-R design with straight, even-balanced,

./

equal-size, wedge-grip lugs - and with no mud-collecting con-

nectors, hooks, knobs or elbows. Result: SUPER-SURE-GRIPS give
deeper bite, more even pull, smoother ride, longer wear.
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That's why
Super-Sure-Grips
are FIRST CHOICE

among Farmers

then
take
get t
will)
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Only Goodyear SUPER-SURE.GRIPS give you these
three important features that insure greater grip
in hard going. Farm experience proves they are

best for pulling power.,. best for non-slip traction
and best for wear. Farmers from one end of the

country to the other voted SUPER.SURE.GRIPS their
First Choice tractor tire!
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Why not ask your Goodyear farm tire -dealer to
show you these tires that pull where other tires
won't? They cost no more than other tires-make

any tractor work better!
'
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Super-Sure-Grip Tractor Tires,
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on at planting ttme, part at planting
and part later as a side-dressing, or all
later. "We have found little difference
in results from various times of apply
ing nitrogen," says Mr. Heyne. "If you
use a mixed fertilizer, however, be sure
it has enough phosphorus. Then you
can make additional applications of ni
trogen at some later date as they are
needed."

�oming., July I • • •

What about fertilizers-commercial fertilizers? You will get the complete,
up-to-date facts in thc July 1, issue of Kansas Farmer. The author, a recog
nized authority on the subject, say!!.: "Use of fertilizer has increased so rap
idly in the last few years it is difficult to even cstimate how much further this
upward climb will go • • •

.

"Use of fertilizer in Kansas should move progressively westwurd ••• It is
entirely possible that minor clements will play an important role in fertilizers
in Kansas in the near future .••"

Mark this urticle for special reading, not once but severul times. It will
come to you in the July 1, 1950, Issue of Kansas Forme!'.

All Help Brome

Fall, winter and early spring appli
cations of nitrogen will all increase
seed production on brome grass, says
Kling Anderson, in charge of grass
work at the college. "Nitrogen must be
applied on brome before growth starts
in the spring to increase seed," he
points out. Forage production of brome
is increased from 3 to 5 times by nitro
gen applications, and the protein con
tent of the grass also is somewhat im
proved.

Helpful �rop Ideas
From Field Day

"All the nicely-trained ones are mar

ried already'"
The Weed Battle

"No chemical is a complete substi
tute for goqd farming as a weed eradi
cator," states Professor J. W. Zahnley.
When using chemicals to eradicate
bindweed and other noxious perennials,
be sure to plan on taking 2 or 3 years to
do the job, he says. Too many farmers
think one dose will kill anything.

Lose Alfalfa Seed

"You farmers are losing from 35 to
50 per cent of all alfalfa seed produced
thru shattering during harvesting,"

says C. O. Grandfield. Because you are
losing so much of the seed, he suggests
you do 2 things: spray your alfalfa
against bugs to get a maximum seed
set. When harvesting, mow and pick up
out of the swath for minimum loss of
seed.

any light test weight wheat, don't use
it for seed."

Must Come First

The phosphate needs of the soil must
be taken care of first before. nitrogen
will bring results on small grains, vis
itors learned at the field day. Thirty to
40 pounds of available phosphate an
acre at seeding time for Eastern Kan
sas are recommended. It should be ap
plied with a fertilizer attachment to
the drill. Nitrogen, however, can be put

IF YOU want to be reasonably sure of
a good oats croprrollow these prac
tices': fall plowing, early seeding,

and purchase of best early-maturing
variety adapted to your area.
That was one bit of advice handed

out by agronomists at the 22nd Annual
Agronomy Field Days, June 5 and 6, at
Manhattan.

Oats Warning
And don't buy any Shelby cats, even

if they sound attractive. Shelby, a va-

riety released by Iowa this year, looks ,,-
_beautiful in the field but is too late

for Kansas conditions, visitors were
warned.

Senator Capper on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 12:30

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over WIBW
radio station.

How D4 Saves $600.00 Per Year
.\:,\}LHJltf"On Fuel ••• Farms 'BEnER BesiteMARY��\.

�� J�N 19195(1:
,

\�c.:.
MAHH",lT"," .Iyears that the 04 will save 60% to

•�on fuel expense; will pull 5-16s (or 6-1 •�
.

�

all day, at fourth speed, on less than 25 '

gall6ns of non-premium fuel.
And that its combination of all-soil, all.
weather traction and heavy-duty power
enables hitching wider, working deeper,
ganging-up on jobs! We invite your early
visit to talk 04, or the "Caterpillar" Diesel
Tractor size you need.

88 Kinds of Rust._
Pity the poor research man in trying

to breed crops that fit the needs of
farmers. "There are 88 varieties of
crown rust alone," says E. G. Heyne,
plant breeder at the college. "We have
been working 5 years to eliminate

..,
,

"'inal Proof
"A pedilJl'ee tells you what a hull

should be. His type tells you what
he seems to be. But only the prov
ing by his offspring tells you what
he really is."-From Kan,a, DUll#.
Dairy New, Letter.

Not counting the profit advantages, a 04
gives by farming better; or by multiplying
manpower efficiency; or by giving several
bonus years of performance -
Kansans figure that the 6-plow "Cat
erpillar" Diesel Tractor should ''buy
itself" within 8 average farming sea
sons - in fuel dollars saved alone!
That's compared to the spark-ignition
power replaced!
Take your doubts to a 04 owner like
Leebert Johnson, Conway, Kansas, to see
what you're missing. He has proved for 10

them," Mr. Heyne reports, "and it will
'

take another 10 years. Maybe when we
get these rusts whipped something else
will bob up and we will have. t.o start all
over again!'
Breeders are trying to develop an oat

variety, he explains, that will not have
late tillers, and that will stand up like
wheat so it can be combined.

Test Lightweight Seed
In the Manhat.tan wheat plots, some

thing new is being tried. Samples of
1949 wheat testing all the way from 37
pounds to 60 pounds were gathered and
planted side by side. "We wanted to
know how light testweight wheat turns
out when replanted as seed wheat,"
says Dr. H. H. Laude. "We found that
light test weight wheat took from 4 to
7 days longer to come up, and that it
is slower during the growing season.
We will follow thru to check yield and
milling qualities. With what. informa
tion we already have we would defi
nitely recommend this: If you have

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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Worktgb Leebert Johnson, Conway,
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Preparing pottery for glazlng.orethele"
3 farm girl., left to right: Ella Wacker,
Cleo Peterm",n and Twila Peterman.
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Joe Zezek, of the Dryden Pottery, Ells
worth, puts the finishing touches an a

working mold.
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There nre 500 knowil deposits in

the stute; turned illto pottery it

finds good deDlund in big city stores
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THERE is something about pottery, and how
it is made, that captivates everyone. That
is the reason why 4,000 persons left the

highways near Ellsworth, Kan., during 1949
and drove into town to hunt up and prow] thru
the Dryden Pottery.
"People seemed so interested in whatwe were

doing," says A. J. Dryden, Jr., owner and man-

ager, "that I decided to meet them halfway."
Shortly after Christmas Mr. Dryden moved his

pottery plant out to the edge of Highway 40,
just north of Ellsworth. "I'm expecting 10,000
visitors at the pottery during 1950," he says.
Mr. Dryden became interested in pottery

making as a business after taking a course in
ceramics at the [Continued on Page 36]

Mr•• Hilda Schraeder dips the pottery
, into the glazing liquid. The glaze will
melt and then harden on the pOllery
when fired.
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Elvy Kent remove. a pottery ornament
from the mold. Normal output of-the
Dryden Pottery i. 1,000 piece. a day.
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Mrs. Don Hokr arranges pottery on

racks for putting into the kiln. Glazed
pollery has to be baked before and
after glazing.
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AFTER I had an editorial for

f\.. thisissueofKansasFarmer
well started, I laid it aside

long enough to look over Roger
Babson's Washington Forecast
of last Monday morning. And I
have decided instead to give you
Babson's views on Russian infil
tration into departments of the United States
Government, and the Soviet objectives. Inci
dentally, Babson's goes a long way toward sus

taining the charges by Senator McCarthy, of
Wisconsin, who was subjected to such bitter
attacks when he first made them in the Senate.
So in effect this is partly a guest editorial, as

follows:
"This weekwe discuss a subject that involves

the lives and fortunes of everyone of our cli
ents: The attempted betrayal of America to
the enemy of all civilized mankind, the brutal
and ruthless Russian Dictatorship," it is stated
in Babsons's weekly letter to business clients.
"Perhaps we can best relate this subject to

the personal and business affairs of our clients
by asking a few questions which they may an
swer for themselves.
"What would be the effect on them if Russia,

aided and guided by American traitors, de
stroyed by surprise atomic attacks a dozen or
more large U. S. cities, including Boston, New
York, Philadelphia, Detroit, Cleveland, Chi
cago, Kansas City, Minneapolis, Houston, New
Orleans, Los Angeles, Seattle and San Fran
cisco?
"How solvent would the banks and insurance

companies be, whose assets include- private
mortgages and municipal bonds?
"This is not an unfounded 'scare letter.'
"It is a report based on known facts, and

logical deductions from those facts."
• •

Then follows a listing of those "facts," in-
cluding:
Fact No.1. The Russian dictators plan the

, destruction of capitalism and capitalistic coun
, tries, of which the United States is foremost.

Fact No.2. The basic Soviet plan is to bring
about the destruction from within enemy coun

tries" wherever that is possible.
Fact No.3. Evidenced by court and Congres

sional records.Ts that Russian spies have infil
trated' the most secret and important places in

, the United States Government, including the
'War Department, Atomic Energy Commission,
: and State Department.

"That the Soviet dictators have had one or
more 'friends' in (I take it that mea.ns with
what they call entre to) the White House is
now being partially and secretly revealed by
the Senate subcommittee which is haltingly,

and unwillingly investigating the charges made
by Senator McCarthy, ofWisconsin," says Bab
son's, confirmingwhat I declared in radio broad

" casts several monthsago.,

And the primary need to meet this situation
lies in cleaning out of our own Government

, departments, commissions, boards and agen-

t"
des. It now is becoming recognized pretty gen
erally, I believe, that Alger Hiss was not the

, only one holding a "key" position whose first
lloyalty was not to the United States.
I.. The keynote of Soviet policy, it is pointed
I 'out, is to "soften up" countries marked for de-
struction, by betrayal from within.
Communist and Nazi intrigues "softened up"

France before World War II, and left France
practically defenseless behind the rotten facade

(\
i
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of what was supposed to be "the finest Army in
the World."
China was betrayed from within-"and with

the help of U. S. traitors," Babson's makes the
flat statement.
I think this analysis is correct. Communist

victories have not been achieved by elections.
They have been attained by force, treachery
and treason.

"Already it is crystal clear," the Babson re

port continues, "that important atomic secrets
have been betrayed to Russia. We predict that
more and worse facts of this nature eventually
will be revealed to the public."
Perhaps you remember, as I do, that Mr.

Roger Babson, the founder and still head of
Babson's business services, sensed this several
years ago, made a number of careful studies,
and announced his "Magic Circle" of nearest
safe place in the United States-centered
around Eureka, Kansas. He has a school down
there at Eureka now, and I understand keeps
some of his most important records and papers
in that vicinity.
Also, he has pointed out that more than na

tional physical force or strength will be tested
in the next few years or decade;
That there will be another great force-In-

telligence.
.

It was the lack of force (Intelligence) which
caused the tragedy of Pearl Harbor.
"To be plain-spoken," says Babson's, "it was

gross stupidity which cost, thru lack of official
intelligence (I think 'understanding' might well
be substituted or added to 'intelligence'), the
lives of many thousands of fine young Ameri
can boys.
And from Bernard Baruch I quote this warn

ing:
"I am apprehensive. We cannot arm against

incompetence. We must extirpate it."
I believe that my own record, as a publisher,

United States Senator, and citizen, shows
plainly that I never have indulged in any "witch
hunting."
But I write now, as I have spoken recently

over the radio: The United States Government
must clean house-and the State Department
should get first attention.

• •

Foo.:-ancl-l\lo�t" Safety
I HAVE some information about foot-and

mouth disease protection that will interest
you. It concerns the proposed research labora
tory to study this dread disease and how to con
trol it. At the direction of Congress, the Secre
tary of Agriculture has chosen Prudence Island,
located in Narragansett Bay, as the location for
the laboratory.

'

I' don't need to tell livestock men anything
about this disease. It has been known for cen
turies as one of the world's most far-flung aid
costly maladies. History shows it never has ,Be
come-established in the United States. That is
because heroic methods were used to fight it
off when it did strike.
The fact is that foot-and-mouth disease has

invaded this country 9 times, 6 times in the la�t

half century. Fortunately each
outbreak was completely eradi
cated. The Bureau of Animal In
dustry shows that since 1929,
when our last invasion occurred
and was promptly stamped out,
the United States has been en

tirely free of the disease. How
ever, the serious outbreak down in Mexico in
1946, which still continues, makes a person
shudder at its nearness.

I think the toughness of the disease is indi
cated by the fact it is almost always present in
50 countries of the world. It is one of the most
feared infections in the livestock industry and
is extremely contagious, the Bureau of Animal
Industry states. The U. S. outbreak of 1914,
fanning ou t from theChicago stockyards, spread
to 22 states including Kansas. Outbreaks in
California in 1924 and 1929, and in Texas in
1924, were confined to those states. But the fact
remains no state is out of the danger zone.

So it seems wise to establish a laboratory for
the specific purpose of studying foot-and-mouth
disease and how to handle it. With more than
half the total farm income in the U. S. derived
from livestock we might lose fully 200 million
dollars a year from the disease, judging by.
losses in other countries, the Bureau estimates.

• •

I know farmers and livestockmen are heartily
in favor of controlling foot-and-mouth disease.
The one fear I have heard expressed is that
bringing the virus into this country for study
might 'actually spread it thruout our 48 states.
In this connection let me report to you on safety
measures the Bureau of Animal Industry states
it will put into operation.
First of all the laboratory will be on an island.

There will be a protective wall around the com

pound where infection will be contained.
All research is to be conducted in specially

constructed buildings within the compound of
15 acres. This will be enclosed by a high wall of
reinforced concrete. Every person who enters
the compound must first pass thru an outer
locker room where all street clothing and per
sonal belongs will be left. He will don sterilized
laboratory clothing and. if he is a worker in the
contaminated area, will change again to work
clothes in his own unit. Before leaving any unit
within the compound, he must take a shower
bath and change to laboratory clothes again.
At the outer exit, he takes another shower be
fore donning his street clothes.

Only healthy livestock will be taken to the
island. They.will be dipped to eradicate para
sites and held in quarantine 2 weeks, then will
be dipped a second time. They will enter the
compound thru an air-lock, and after they have
served their purpose will be disposed of within
the compound. There will be no pastures or open
lots and the animals will have no contact with
other livestock, birds, insects or even open air.
Such a laboratory probably will pay for it

self over and over in helping to keep the United
States free of foot-and-mouth disease. But it
will be there to study other serious livestock
diseases, also, as the need arises.

Topeka.

"Don�t �all It Inflation; �all It Prosperity��
WASHINGTON, and groups who

see in federal spending from
Washington the answer to the

Leaners' prayer, are in the strato
sphere again. Prices are going up.
�ages are going up. National income
IS going up. The parity index (ratio of
farm prices received to prices paid by�armers) went up lastmonth after hav
Ing dropped consistently nearly every
month since January, 1948..

By CLIF STRATTON
Kamla8 Farmer'« National Affairs Editor

What that last means is 1950-crop
wheat loans 2 or 3 cents above the
1949-crop rate; cotton up % to * cents
a pound; next fall's corn loan 3 to 4
cents higher than last year. Wayne
Darrow estimates that barley and rye
loans may be set a little higher than

.. ",

lending power to support farm prices
the coming year. Official announce
ments of supports is being withheld
until Congress digs up the dough-s-or
rather, the authority to borrow the
dough to lend.
The 4-point jump in the parity index

was due to sharp rises in prices of food,
feed and feeder livestock prices.
Washington now is looking forward

(Continued on Page 33)

last year; oat and grain sorghum sup
ports at about the same rate; soybean
supports between $1.80 and $1.85 a

bushel.
'Congress is expected to grant the

Commodity Credit Corporation an

other 2 billion dollars borrowing and
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STRONGBARN

S".ONG••t
r.GH"••t CH.Il"••t

will stand up under heavier loads than
conven,ional corrugated roofing.

Granite City's STRONGBARJ',l is an
amazing new corrugated roofing
and siding that's better than con

ventional steel by ACTUAL TEST!
It's easy to apply, wears longer be
cause it's tougher, can be installed
quickly and easily. You can build
a better barn with STRONGBARN,
so try it soon. You'll never use an

other kind of siding or roofing.

STRONGBARN I
Is 56% stronger than conventionol grades
of roofing.

STRONGBARN
Is 21 pounds per square lighter than 26
gauge roofing yet equal In strength.

SEE YOUR DEALER OR WRITE TO

STRONGB·ARN
permits you to place girts and purllns far
ther apart-saves money and lumber.

'liiito�(ij:h';J�1
does not dent or bend under blows that
would distort other roofing.

GRANITE CITY, ILLINOIS

for

QUICK

EASY

SAFE

.
The highly superior and efficient
Corning Quick Lift Wagon is the final
answer to the farmer's long-felt need
for an economical, dependable and
practical heavy duty wagon for general
hauling and unloading purposes.
With the Corning Quick Lift, the

front Qf the wagon box is automati
cally lifted as the tractor is backed
and the load is dumped-quickly, eas
ily and with utmost safety. No power
take-off, no extra motor or other gad
gets necessary. The simply-operated
Corning Quick Lift saves time, saves

labor, saves expense.

�
Block rear wheels. Pull safety
pin.

�$41
Back up trac!or and wagon
box will rise.

SHIFT TO THE QUICK LIFT
WAGON AND SAVE �]

Back !ractor until box is fuUy
tilted. That's all there is to III
Wagon box Is now ready for
dumping.

: Kansas Farmer for'June 17,'1950

New Creep Feeder

.>
•

SELF-CONTAINED: Thll new calf creep-feeder designed by Kanlal State College
Extension engineers has pen, slip gate. and feeder all combined Into one com

plele unit. It can be moved from one palture to another on .kld., making It more
versatile than a stationary pen. And it requires no more material to build than
the old type of feeder wllh restricted entrances to the trough. Thl. new feeder
has not yet been approved but I. being tested by cattlemen at .everal points
over the stale.

.Pig at a Danee
Most Popular ��Guest"

APIG was the most sought-after
guest of the evening at a dance
sponsored by Red Vermillion 4-H

Club at the City Hall in Corning, May
27. The pig, however, was no ordinary
pig, but a registered Duroc gilt do
nated by Gary Dee Schlagel, winner
of last year's Alexander Gilt Contest.
It went to the club member receiving
most votes during the evening.
Henry Melvin, .12, was winner of the

gi�t which would be his 4-H project
this year. In turn, Henry must provide
a gilt for next year's contest. A sur

prise ending to the evening came when
Sidney Schlagel announced he would
gtve a registered Duroc gilt for the
runner-up. Joyce Nickel, 10, a new

member, was winner.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Alexander, com

munity leaders of the Red Vermillion
4-H Club, originated the plan which
has put the club on a firm financial
footing and is giving their members a
start in good stock. The Alexanders
expressed their apprectatton for the
co-operation which the community is
giving the club and its activities.
In addition to Mr. Alexander'S gift

of the original gilt, he advises on the
care and management of swine and do
nates service of a registered boar at
breeding time. "This personal assist-

ance and interest he gives to this proj
ect are probably the biggest factors
in its success," says county agentWll..
Ham L. McKnight.

Dedicate New Airstrip
Dedication of. the new Kanopolis res-

ervoirairstripwasheldSunday, June 11.
After a picniC dinner of fried chicken,
dedication ceremonies were begun at
2 :30 in the afternoon with Maurice E.
Fager, director of the Kansas Indus- '. ·"'.i').
trial Development Commission, as the
principal speaker. .

This new airstrip, which' is just one
mile west of the north end of the dam,
is the result of an idea thought up by
flying farmers in the area. Riley
Whearty, director, division of aeronau
tics, KIDC, spearheaded the drive to
bring the strip to completion.
Army engineers did necessary grad

ing on the new strip where it was
needed. And flybig farmers provided
the mixture'of grasses which were
seeded on the new Kanopolis airstrip.
It is quite evident Kansas Flying

Farmers will make good use of this re
sort airstrip for fly-in events in the fu
ture. It can well be the forerunner for
similar strips in other locations about
the state.

THE. WINNERS: Henry Melvin, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Alexander, Gary Dee Schlagel,
and registered,Duroc gilt in crate, snapped at conclusion of annual contest of !led
VeFlltnlion ·�N)Club. Gary Dee won the first Pig danatecl'.by iii.· Ill_zander. anct
provided the pig won this year by Melvin.

"
.
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OATS BRED FOR DISEASE RESIS'rANCE: Victoria blight of oats caused $2,870,000 1055 in Kansas in 1948. Blight ruins a susceptible variety (center). Cherokee (left) is resistant to smut and blight as is Nemaha (on right). These 2 varieties were releasedto farmers in 1948 by Kansas State Agricultural College. Note they stand up well under a heavy epidemic of blight.

No. to Reviewing farming progress
and looking into the future

Siek Plants �ause
2-'Billion�Dollar Loss
But You Can Do Something About It

By L. E. MELCHERS, 'fead, Department 01 Botany and Plant Pathology,
Kansas, State 'College

GREATEST hazards in crop produc
tion are unfavorable weather,
plant disease epidemics, and in

sect pests. It has been estimated plantdiseases alone cause 2 billion dollars
loss a year. Certain ones ha.ve been
responsible for change of crops and
vartettes, and even caused movements
of people from one area to another.
There' are still many perplexing

problems. Consider plant diseases and
their control. We may ask, what prog
ress has' been 'made in the last half
.century ? Is, the plant. husbandman
any better fortffted today, and what is
in store in the next half century?
The first is not difficult to answer-s

facts will let the reader judge: What
may happen in the future is specula
tive; yet it is possible to venture what
the general trend will be in control of
plant diseases in the next 25 years.
Seventy-five years ago it was com

mon to find people whitewashing trunks
of trees to control tree cankers and
appte fruit rots. Fifty years ago plant
disease control by chemical methods
became an accepted practice. Spray
schedules for fruit and certain vegetable diseases were used, but for the,
most part applications of fungicidcs
was by calendar date. This was soon
followed by 8;ppIyillg fungiCides ac
cording to development of the crop,
such as pre-pink stage, petal-fall stageof the apple blossom. �nd today, the
orchardist is advised by radio when
the first discharge of apple scab spores
i!'l observed by a microsope in an or
chard in his county. This "times" the
spray almost up to the minute; a very
important matter for apple scab pre
vention.
For years the most common fungi-,cides used in spray schedules were

Bordeaux mixture and lime sulfur.
Smut control in cereais was confined
to 2 chemicals, formaldehyde-end blue
stone, both used in Water, which re
quired s-oaking or steeping the wheat
or oats for, several hours. These treat
,��nts were largely in useIn Kansas

up to 1920-it was the only treatment
known.

Treatments Undergo Changes
Those who are of middle age or older

will well remember the difficulties in
their use: seed injury at times, swell
ing of seed, and need for drying. These
methods could not be used where large
quantities of seed were needed. Seed
potato treatments for prevention of
Rhizo:::tonia, scab, and blackleg dis
eases have undergone similar changes.
In place of soaking the seed tubers
for ,llh hours in formaldehyde or cor
rosive' sublimate, today instantaneous
chemical dips have replaced the la
borious, time-consuming old practice.

Many Improvements Made
Marked changes have taken place in

chemical control. of most plant dis
eases, and much improvement is a
direct or indirect result of chemistry
used in World War II. The organic
chemists have on their Iaborat.ory
shelves -thousands of highly complex
compounds which are being tried for
fungicides and insecticides. Some of
them (a very few) appear promising
and are tried on living plants. They
have long' names which mean little to
the layman. But the chemist .knows
the chemical structure, and almost at
will can add or subtract a molecule
and make an entirely different com
pound.
These organic substances have com

plex formulae and names. Semesan=
hydroxvmercurichlorophenol; Zerlate
=zin: dimethyl dithiocarbamate; Fer
bam=ferric dimethyl dithiocarbam
ate.
Bordeaux and lime sulfur have been

.used a long time for many different
fruit and vegetable diseases, but ill
contrast there seems, to be So more
speciflc use for many of the new or
ganic fungicides. The tendency is to
have these do.a good job of disease
control, but the range of their ap
plication is _generr-!.l;y:_ �,?re limi��cL,

For example, in the last 10 years
such new, highly-complex organic
chemical sprays and dusts have ap
peared as:

Ferbam, used for certain fruit and
flower diseases;
Zerlate, for early blight of potato;Dithane Z78 and Parzate, for late

blight of potatoes;
Crag 341 has proved effective in

some regions for cherry leaf spot;
Puratized spray seems promtstng

for apple scab control, and Phygon
X-L in eastern states has given good
control of apple scab and brown rot of
stone fruits.

Apple Disease Control
In most cases these can be used

most effectively for one or two fruit
or vegetable diseases. Apple scab has
been for years one of the most trouble
some of apple diseases, Now Puratized
and Phygon X-L are on the market
and perhaps the orchardist is on the
road to a satisfactory and dependable
means of preventing losses.
No longer are certain cereal smuts

to be dreaded. Ceresan M dust is ex

tensively used as a seed treatment for
cereal smut and cotton seed treatment.
The wheat, oat and sorghum grower
has replaced the old wet methods with
cheap, efficient, chemical dusts that
cost so little it makes a cheap insur
ance :against Ioss. Wh'ea t , oa't and
sorghum 'seed can be treated for 5
cents a bushel, and it's so easy to do.

Dusts Are Effbctive
Such chemical dusts as Ceresan M,

Spergon and Arasan are "tried and
proved" seed treatments used exten
sively today for small grains, corn,
sorghum, flax, and garden and flower
seed for prevention of diseases that
are seed-borne. These are great ad
vances over the old, inefficient, la
borious and darrjerous methods used
a few years ago.
Along with chemical improvements

of fungicides are marked improve
ments of applying the pesticides. The
aeroplane, however, has only a limited
use in applying fungicideal dusts and
sprays. The very nature of how a plant
disease lives and spreads in the field
limits the effective and economical use
of plane application. They are used in
some states in a limited way for such
crops as potatoes, tomatoes, and some
orchard diseases, but their use is not
so extensive as for weed and insect
control. However. land operating ma

chinery, the modern sprayers, dusters,
and seed treaters for smut control,
have been improved almost to the
stage of perfection,

Giving Plants Medicine

Attempts have been made to control
diseased plants by internal medication,
but this is still in the experimental stage.
It has been argued that if one could
apply a "medicine" with a fertilizer
and allow the plant to take it up, it
would be a shortcut method of wide
application.
For many years '(luack tree doctors

have tried to use such a method by
boring a hole in a tree and filling it
with a chemical., the idea being that
this "medicine" would bring about dis
ease control. The trouble is, plants and
animals have different circulatory sys
tems and their cell structure is not
identical. As a result they do not re-

(Continued on Page 35)

At top, Dwarf Yellow milo lelected for resistance to' milo disease on either side of
'

IUlceptlble Itraln. Below, Wostland combine mi!o bred for reSistance to milo
dllease comparod with ordinary Wl!eatland, center, completely killed by mil.
dl",a�., '
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IN THOUSANDS,OF' KANSAS FARM KITCHENS

Th,re's a future on the farm for mother's helper in an all-electric kitchen. Cooking il fun when

Reddy Kilowatt doel the work for you •

.

,

* Electric heat is as Clean as sun

light. There's no smoke-no soot-no
fumes. Walls, ceilings, curtains and

drapes remain fresh.Pots and pans stay
bright.
The modern Electric Range is Fast.· i'<J, '

New high-speed surface units glo'w al-.
most instantly with accurately meas

ured heat. Automatic time and temper
ature controls give 'you uniform re

sults.

Electric Cooking retains health-build:
ing vitamins and is Economical .to use.

Only Electricity gives, you flameless

cookingwith all these time, health and
money saving benefits!

SWITCH TO MODERN ELECTRIC COOKING NOW!
Join the growing number of wise homemakers on Kansas farms

who are switching to Modern Electric Cooking because i�"s"-clean,
fast, automatic, economical and healthful,

REDDY KILOWATT

Your Electric Servant

This Message
from the

Pioneers of

Rural

Electrification
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What Do?Can.We
Did it shock and startle you to I'ead that .560 accidental deaths occurred

during the Meinorial Day holiday? The president of the National Safety
Council called it.a massacre,

.If a town of that population was swept away by Aooa or burned to a crisp
by fire, it would go down in the hislory books. At last count 340 of those
deaths were due to trdlic accidents. Was· it due to speed beyond reason, to
defective cars or to poor roads?
What do you think the American public can do about it? Write us a letler

·giving us your views. Address your leiter to Raymond H. Gilkeson, edito ....-_.LLI

Kansas Farmer, Topeka. �\C.

�

Buy
Sprayer

Here's the Electric Range
foryourFARMHOME!

When You
A Weed

. A RE you buying, a weed sprayer this
tl. year? Many farmers are buying

them, as spraying becomes an in
:c.reasi.ngly: important chore' on the
farm.

'

.

.. , Wb!J.,t are· the Important points about
.a good ·sprayer? Here are things to
Iook for when you shop for a sprayer,
.according to Ted YOst, state weed su

, pervisor for Kansas:
Pump: The pump is of first impor

tance. Desired pressure for weed work
usually will vary from 20 to 40 pounds
,per square inch.

There are several types of pumps
including gear, impeller, centrifugal
.and reciprocattng. The gear pump is
most frequently used and probably the
most desirable in the long run.
A pump should be able to deliver 2

.to 10 gallons a minute, which would be
adequate for any kind of weed sprayer.
:There should be a pressure relief valve
,to prevent breakage when the spray is
"shut off. For the winter, remove pump
and store in bath of oil.
Nozzles: No sprayer is better than

the nozzles, which are used primarily
to reduce the spray solution into fine
'particles, and provide even distribution
at proper rate of discharge.
The better nozzles are made of brass

and should have interchangeable orifice
tips so they may De changed when a
different rate of application is desired.

.

The nozzle should be provided with
100-mesh cylindrical screen, which will
protect the small orifice thru which the
spray is discharged. For weed spray
ing, only the slotted opening should be
used, which will deliver a fan-shaped
spray pattern. Do not buy a cheap noz-
zle.

-

Gauge: No weed sprayer should be
without a pressure gauge. The gauge
should be installed between shut-off
valve and boom.
Pressure-Control Valve: So pressure

at nozzles will be steady, the. pump
should deliver an excess quantity of
spray Ilquid. The pressure valve will
handle excess liquid by delivering it

.

back to the supply tank. This return
liquid will assist in keeping the solu
tion well agitated and properly mixed.
The pressure-control valve can be ad
justed by a spring tension.
Boom: Black pipe should not be used

for a boom as it rusts readily and will
cause trouble by nozzle clogging. Gal
vanized pipe is more generally used.
Pipe made of aluminum has been ob-

�
....
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�
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jectionable due to breaking from con
.stant vibration. Stainless .steel is con
aldered ideal except for high, cost. The
lh-inch pipe is about the right size for
capacit.y and strength .

Screens: There should be 3 screens
in any good weed sprayer in order to
reduce, trouble from nozzle clogging
due to foreign particles. All screens
should have no less than 100 mesh per
square inch of a durable, non-rust
screen. There should be an intake
screen where the water enters the in
take pipe. Another screen should be in
the line between pump and boom, and
there should be separate screens in
each individual nozzle.
Supply Tank: Any good, durable

container can be used as a supply tank
provided it is clean, has enough ca

pacity, and can be satis,factorily
mounted on the, tractor. Since the
pump will provide the pressure, the
supply tank need not be airtight and'
able to stand high pressure. A good,
50-gallon oil or gas barrel may be used
if it can be well cleaned. A barrel with
side opening is better for mounting on

the side of tractor. If the supply tank
is drawn in a trailer, the one opening
at the end would be best.
Hose and Pipe Fittings: Ordinary i

garden hose is considered satisfactory
for a weed sprayer. Where the supply
tank is mounted on the tractor, 50 feet ABII.ENE nODGE CITY KI,:O;SINGTON OXFORD

Shoel.ey &; l.aodeo Hainline Apl.llunl'eCu. >Slmmoos-Olllff Ablldgaard Hdwe Cowill be sufficient for all necessary coo-
AW�:"nbank &; i.al\lar D�'6�ite�rrlc Siorl! I'\��::n�� Radio ShOI' P'1��.°Ga�I" &; APP;. Co:nections and leave 25 feet for a hand ,

A"'I'A�IONT HOWNS 1\1 "'SI.EY I'.-\RTRIDGEboom and for refilling the supply tank. Holmes Hdwe. Co. Cunningham 011 Co. �h.�·tag AI.pllance Co. Kearns Radio &; EIBO.All fittings and conections should be .-\N'I·JlONY ,t;f. DORADO I\lOWA Pt���rDJ�m. Storeof non-corrosive material. Joints A��..��flus'o Co. EI�:;';::�Pllaitces, Inc. L�Z'ir(����OOd Hdwe.
I'HIUfPSBURG

should be leaded when assembled. IInrton I'urolture Co. Ellis IIloto� Service I'lttm!ln &; Pittman PI�.�����'k�PPI. Co.H d B E weed sprayer ,ARI\i\�S'AS CITY EI.I.INWOOD LAfUN
Rodke '. EI San oom: very Wrh:ht-Uurtoll Hd"e. Chuffee Electric LA���tE� Co. PI.AINV�LI..Eeo. B!'Y.

outfit should be equipped with a hand ARLINGTON EI.US A ADM C Mosher Brosboom to use where the regular boom l'ay·sSulldrle. &;Appl. O'Loughlin II10tor Co. LEBANO;;err, ere, u, PRAIRIE vIEW
cannot be used. The hand boom should A���,:}-nlo Hdwe. &; API.I. EW��t\X���d�e"'um.Co. LJi'i?��)Jl Electric pl,{!PTen Bros. Hdwe.
not neeessartty requi re, a pressure ASSARIA EMPORH. Uurkholdcr Lbr Co Link ElectricJohnson'sPlbg.&; AI'I.I. f.IU.e-StcPhenSl'ur.Co. LEON .• PRE'I'TY PRAIRIEgauge but should have a cut-off valve. A'lK"I.·IRC:"AotbOOY Furn. E��:;',.ers,' Hwd .•. FI.m. I L�.oOT.hl IIl0to� Co. Q8{�!f�kApPllanc" Co.The

.... whole boom should be light "in � � �

Q I t A I SAUGUSTA ESI,RIDGE Western Hdwe. &; Mup. RIL'k�. er pp. toreweight and should have 3 nozzles which A;t��t�"t Furn. oe, ElWm'lt1 Sales &; Servo LI:l:m:�pPI. 1I1,ey,<r IIlercantlleare spaced about 18 inches apart. A
I(oth's Lock. &; Ap. Co. Burton'. Fum. &; LINCOLN R'bS�ELLB%- or %,-inch pipe is sufficient. '

BARNES .-\ppl. Co. B. G. Hall e nes ros.

If t h th
.

t h b IIllrnes Ap &; Plbg ('0 FAJ.J. RIVER I.INCOI.NVIU.E ST. FR('NpSyou VIla c ese porn s w en uy-
BAXTER SPRINGS'

.

Fall RIVer Impl. Co. lIurkholder Lbr, Co. STa.:rJ�sNElectricin,,; your sprayer you can be sure of �illo 'Cbew Dru!!' Co. FI\��E�'l�Pllance Co. L1�IU�'����frlgeratiOo Peacock & Solcegetting one that will do a good job, IIEI.I.E PLAINE FORT SCOTT &; F'lec API,I ST. MARYS
says Mr. Yost. I'oster ltefrlg. & API.I. Flllzoia Off. ,Equip. Co. I.ITTI.E·RI\ tiR 'l'essendorl &;

BELI.EVILLE FRANKFORT Hodg80n Iml.I.& Hdwe. SAl'i'I�{kampBi:.��'l&; Bartb, Inc. F':j,'lg'i;'NIj�ctric Sbop L����lder's Fum. Co. Goodhousekeeper.
Hiserote &; Weir Appl. HOlliS Hardware Co. IIIACKSVILLE SA�l�T�c.B��!r.�:!rce °1r..��;-, CITY 1I1:&':�"6'�ach Appl.

Dec,ker'sBLUE RAPIDS GIRARD SchoUler'., Inc. SCANDIA
Brake's Furn. Store Crain 9a. /I: Elec. Co. �IANHAT'l'AN SCSOaTnTbomCITLyUmber Co.BUCKI.IN GlASCO Kaup Furniture Co.
Day Hardware Co. R. W. Cramer Hdwe. �IANKATO SHBAryao"Ns, SlnpcR'IN SBUHL«;R GOODLAND Beam IIi0tor Co. �R G
tUnt, Elliott &; Gard J) &; 0 Eleetrlc Co. IIIARION CH·dE. Koons &; Son

InaUII,N GREAT BEND W.J. Haa. Fum. & 'Ap. we.

Blrft'Nl� Cbevrolet Co. Glf���e&:�'j.\'trlc !l11,��S:��r� SII�I��o��_�'ftfffR
Lyens Supply ce, Hogan &; Sons IIlcPHERSON SI'EARVILLE

(:AI.IlWt;LI. GREENSBURG Greeo Furniture Co. STH:��,,'Wl Cbev. Co•

c1.�m!lIIger Hardware H,fll!H���e '" Auto "1���.Ewormao Elec. Peacock":' Solce
I'endletoo Cbev. Co. �lantelp·sDept.St.,lnc. IIIEDICINE LODGE STJ'RI.lNGC�W:��lrhlfi.�'l,;! Ap. Co. Ht����l! Appl. and MR�{'��'h�lf.� Co. SToaC't'i�Mpl'l. Ceoter

C�VI�:!�AII�:ior Co. H::f�E�o. IIlrJ'!\·!�')Sr,'i'.'isStore Syljf��Z��:PPI. Co.
CHAN ()TE Jess Hamilton Horner Hnrdware Stewart FurnitureNaff &; Bolze Hdwe. HAYS MOUNE TI�IKEN

C�!:t!!NI.umber Co. H�n�'i���W�Ddlse Mart M:rR}�i����I�I.'1I'PI. Co. TlI..m��v·umber Co.ClfERRYVALE Fred Lee &; Sons Will F. Taddlken Weotern "dwe. &; Sup,Clark's lIlaytag Co. HERNDON 1I10UNDRI))GE TURON
CHETOPA ,I. G. Hutlles /I: Son I,rehhlel Hdwe. 8< Turon «;Iectrlcal Sup.
Cl�:�n.t�'bs�IPHardware Hlli�';n�!l'lpp,. &; Hdwe. 1I16'UWT(;:O:�c. U�u���;i. ElectricOsborn Radio &; Elec. HII.LSBORO, .Iohnsme!'er'. VAI.I.EY (J«;NTER
CI�t�.�:1�:::'i:';. HJf��I�t": ' IIIW;����rlc Store \V��r����'{pP'Y
CLEARWATER Gelman Appl. Co. :O;ASHVII.LE Clark SUYPly Co.

CI��¥'o§' Wllk Hdwe. H��e�r�2,�tt Hdwe. Co. N1�eO"II'� 1II0tor Co. \V�!�r:!\:f?r. Co., luc.Be.otte-Esslloger HOPE Pohlman's Honie Fum. WAMEGOCI.YDE ,Wuthnow Furn. Co. NEODESHA J. E. Stewart .t SOn.A. Seifert Jewelry HOWARD Kimball Electric Shop WASHINGTON
'

C���lii!.�:t��ESales(:o. H6.{'i�1 ��::��e�rf N��I�rl�le��, Inc. W1�1���'�I�'�dwareCOI.Bi· H. 'J. Rletcheck Appl. NEWTON Hensley Hdwe.&.I!'um,
(;J\���UlKllaoee l;o. H\'t��d��N Ngtr';��� Appl. w�I���1'!.Glt?tt'r'a Co.Iluml Gas &; Elea. HUTCHINSON Horney's Appl. WICHITA
C(S�UIl\'AciJS INttr:��N��A��e Co. N':.��"��hnaur &; Sono Thl�q:��I':t�'irr�:d�':-�
c��'rr:D1IplI..noe Co. IO�-orr, Inc. 0t;�l;�C�ark &: Sons. 100. 19}4E'.!':tSM!�Ug,S8Culbertson Elec. Co. Scbell's Appl. Stere OBERLIN Geo. lones Co.CONWAY SPRINGS JETMORE Anderson &; Son Vowe) Furniture Co,
co�;J'k�t"ol Ilfls ,lIt�� Hardware oJ':�l &; Impl. w�"S'A�mb Appl. Cci.
Harnm Electric Co. JeweD Lum�r Co. Tes8eodorl Fum. Co. Weber HardwareCOUNCIL OBOVE JOHNSON, OSBORNE WINFIELD
'Rumsey_&; Wbtte Jobosoo Service Co. Quenzer Appl. Co. Winfield Electrio Co,DIGHTON· ,..' JUNCTION CITY OSWEGO 'YATES CENTERMull Elec&rlc ServIce Waters Appl. Store WllIlamsoo Store.,loe. .J. C. Schoell

Traveling Hint
When traveling, I take a little candle

along and seal with its wax all perfume
bottles and otherexpensive lotions after
using.-L. M.

Do.ble-Duty Waterway

DUAL WATERWAY on Cecil Duver farm, Douglas county. W. V. Combs, veterans
'Instructar for on-the-farm training, Lawrence, stands'on ridge that gives. the wa
,

terway -2· chan".ls instea ..··of one., It .keeps· from 'overloading capacity of the
grass to handle r�no" from both directions. Experiments are being made on this
waterway, too, with new grasses. The channel on the left is seeded to Kentucky
31 fescue; while that on right is seeded to Alta fescue.

FRIGIDAIRE
��
�\Thrifty-30"
sf.cmc Range
n'+-/. Biggest oven of any
�/ household range

• Cooks more food on

no more current

• One-piece, ali-porce
lain oven,

• Provides more cooking
space up front

• High-speed, waist-high
broiler

Yes, you can bake ten loaves of bread or six
large pies in this huge oven •.. roast the larg
est turkey in the flock! And it's, ,ONLY

Completely Auto�at;c Model
And there's the "Thrifty Thirty-Five" model with all of

the features of the "Thrifty Thirty" PLUS ... a time clock
to make it fully automatic and a beautiful light
that adds both beauty and utility. Full-width
storage drawer at the bottom holds large uten
sils

. ONLY

•

SEE THEM AT ANY OF THESE DEALERS



Yon CHit ellt�ily fa ltd out,
by sending samples to the Collcge •,"ON THE FARM" STORAGE

SAFEGUARDS YOUR CROP PROFIT
\VII'It's W.·.'••lg Witt. P,lan�;s

EVEHY mai! bring's many samples
01' plunts to Knnsus Stuto ColIl'go
for tdunt.ltl .atton of various prob

I nns, Sometlm 'S It Is a weed to be
named: other tim s It Is to dctermlno
Insect 01' dlsens ' damage. During fall,
samples of apples to be given II variety
name are common. In recent years
many samples of 2,4-D damage are

included. Within the last row weeks,
samples of weather damage have been
III III IllI'OUS. In several cases tu-ebllght
hus been blamed when only wind dum
n.g'o was involved.
It is surprising. and often disup

pointing, to note tho poor condition In
which many samples arrive. It is not
unusual to find no letter of explana
tion. namo or address, attached to the
specimen to id 'ntlfy the sender or the
question or problem involved. Your
sample d serves our careful attention
when it arrives. but too often with no

letter attached. it is imposslhle to pro
vide the answer you want, Likewise,
running down the letter to match the
specimen may take several days, or it
may never be found.

.

{
Scnd Plenty of l\faterlul

Crops stored in fire-safe Quonsets assure you of
full Government Price Supports

Permanent, III1'Sled Ollonseu
prt,,,ide SIde s",nll!e for "II

!TPt's (If I1min. QlhlllSel's nreh
ribhed. clear-spun Jt'si�n otlt'rs
IlH1Ximu"t usub le spuce, lInd

QII,mseiS can be par rit ioncd 10

111«1 "uryin!! crop needs. The
dursb!e , v e r su t i l e (..ll"'"�t't
.fS.ll�S you t,f cconom icul stor

age f'lr rnnnv yt',Irs h' come.

and spoilage. Around roots, however, it
helps prevent drying out.
Leaves, flowers and twigs can be laid

flat between II. number of sheets of
newspaper, 01' blotters, and then can be
wrapped into a firm package. Leaves
so. packed tend to dry and press dur
ing transit and usually arrive in good
condition. Remember rapid drying of
pressed leaves helps them keep their
natural form and color. Dried, pressed
material is recommended for speci
mens bearing rusts; smuts, mildews,
leaf spots, and most leaf, stem, and
twig specimens.
In case of fruits, portions of branches

or large roots, wrap each specimen
separatelywith plenty of wadded news
paper and pack firmly in package, car
ton or box. Do not choose spectmens
that are too badly damaged for there
will not be enough of the plant left to
recognize it when it is received for in
spection.

Sawdust Serves Well

In selecting material for mailing,
plants showing various stages of the
disease or including several insects,
are helpful. Include some of the roots
if necessary. Senti plenty of material.
Too often only a small section of a leaf
is sent along and it may not be a typi
cal specimen. A good sample to base
the answer on is very helpful.
In the case of large plants, such as

trees and shrubs, send only the dis
eased parts, getting representative
samples of roots, stems, twigs, leaves,
flowers, or fruits, as the need may be.
Where cankered or blighted areas oc- Whole diseased plants may be packed
cur, care should be taken to include not as a nurseryman would prepare live
only diseased portions, but also some plants for shipping to customers.
surrounding healthy tissue. Include all Sphagnum moss, sawdust or shredded
parts of sick plants showing indica- newspaper, properly but not exces
tions of fungus fruiting bodies. Do not sively moistened, serves very well as
collect specimens in which the symp- first packing material about the roots.
toms have become obscured or overrun Newspaper or any other heavy paper
with secondary molds and decays. serves as outer wrapping.
Soil is usually not needed in con- Each specimen should be labeled.

nection with a specimen. It should be Plan to number each specimen and
shaken or washed from the roots, even - send the descriptions in the form of a
of grass or turf plants. If soil is called separate letter attached to the pack
for, pack it separately in a tight tin can age. Send information that will aid in
or box. identification, such as the variety, a

description of the disease, weather,
and soil conditions. If the plant has
been sprayed or dusted or a seed treat
ment used or 2,4-D used on it or nearby,
give this information, also."
After collecting and packing, ship

the specimen directly to the depart
ment or specialist concerned at your
college or university branch station,
rather than to a general address. Write
or print address plainly. Do not forget
your return address. Attach the letter
to the package. In this way they will
arrive together.

J9uonSC'IS provide Slife storage
tt.r vour Iced !!ruins ... lind

permit vou to hold your cash

crops for hil!her p r ice s a n d
prllli�1 AnJ Y<lU cun SI1\'1:, more

01 vour c
...orn - u�C' your corn

picker 1'0 best udvuntuae - by
�'inc. ear ('OrR in the Quonset
l2 eo rn slIlr'Jge dr�'inl! building.,
8,!; i llust r-ared !

• qukk erection
• permanent
• adaptable

Pack Samples Prumptly
Pack samples promptly after collec

tion, while the material is still fresh,
and prepare for shipment. Try to avoid
shipping them over a week end or holi
day, as they may spend a couple of ex
tra days on the road.
Do not pack several specimens to

gether as this invites molds and spoil
age. Newspapers or paper towels are

excellent for wrapping. Waxed paper
is usually not advised, especially in hot
weather, as it favors excess moisture�dealer today / Q��nnt40=-""""""'-

_#
see your Warning Against Polio

BY' CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M:D.
N.orlfotwest Distribu1ing Company

-- Colby
North central Steel Company
202 Eost Wcuhington Street
Osborne

Infantile Paralysis leaders have sent Kansas Farmer a special message
about Pulio, a8kin� U8 to pase it un to you. They state the United State8 had a

very bad year in 1949 with 42,375 cases reported, making it th.e nation's
wur8t epidemic. Our own territury did not get the worst of it; but with all that
spread of inf�diun Iess than a year ago, we must be more careful than ever

fur 1950. So they are already sending a pointed message to parents,
Puinlll uf emphasis are: Keep children with their own friends-promiscu·

UU8 acquaintance is dangerous, Dun'tlet the children get too tired...-even at

play. Dun't allow 8wimming too. long in cold water. Avuid all manner of chill·
in,;� II any 8i,;n8 of sickncs8, call the doctoe,

' ,

They emphasize calling fur medical aid at once if Polio ie suspected, Call
yuur own County Chapter uf the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis.
"No patient need go withuut care!" they say. "You pay what you can afford

-your Chapter payt! the relit of the eOllt. It i8 nut a Ioan, The American people
make lhill IICrvi.cc pOllllible by Civln,; to. the March of Dlmes,"

You will have a Jot of other quelltions to allk-all sound, but needln,
a Jut "f "pace. These point" arc explalm.'tI In Doctor Lerrl,o'll "Hinte ,About
Infantile ParaIYIIIII." Any lIubllcrllter delllrln" a copy IIhoulci write to Editor,
Kansu» Farmer, Tupcka, Kania" and be "ure to lIelld a IItumlu�c1, 1Itl1f,"d.
dre8!ICd envelope for reply. No coplell can till lie III unlellt! the IItamlleci envelope
III .upplled.

Pe en.en S�_I Bouilding Company
Dodgoe Crty

Ch__ A.. R.ayllmpJ.eme-m Co.
I 9 West 2nd Street
JoohrtdUmon

Tri-State Building Supply Co.
415 Commerce Building
Pittsburg

John S. Not�ine Company
North Main and Santa Fe Streets
Scott City

Kansas Industrial Products Co.
1212 West 8th Street
Topeka

Wichita 5tHI Bldg. , Erection Co.
217 East 16th Street
Widlita

1C.a_ Inchntrial Products Co.
60S So,,", J utie1te Street
Mcmbczttan

c-tnrl Steellkrilding Co.
J 2040 hrfin(lton
MDorfIa Kamos City 16,Mi_ri
(DWribvlor')

alEIT LAIES STEEL CORPORATIGI
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II IIHailstones

Dear Editor: I was looking thru
KANSAS FARMIDR and saw tho pic
ture of the girl holding a dish of hall
stonos, and thought of mine.
June 17, 1948, I picked up Rome, the

largest 7% Inches. I took a picture of
them. My sister got one that measured
10 Inches around. Hers was not as

round as mlnc.-Wlnnle Barnhill, Leon.

Jlal�pound lIall
Dear Editor: In Kansas Farmer·you

printed II. picture of some hailstones
which had fallen In a storm at Topeka,
and Inquired whether they were record
size.
In 1942 on the night of April 29, a

tornado occurred here which did con

sldera"le damage. With the tornado
came quite a hall storm which dam

aged ear tops. I don't know whether
these hailstones are bigger than those
that fell In Topeka, but they weighed a

trltle more than half a pound.c-Bntrley
Scott, Oberlin.

Just a Sample
Dear Editor: In answer to your ques

tion I wish to state: 111 May, 1932, at
Potter, Nebr., a small white cloud
passed over at a very high altitude
from which a few hailstones fell, some
ofwhich measured 16 Inches in clrcum
f�rence, Not much of a day for hall at
that.-William Lowdon, Downs.

Saved One
DearEditor: I have a hailstone which

fell In a recent storm that is about 51,4
inches around themtddle. We have it
stored in the deep freeze.-Donna Doll,
Ellinwood.

Now tell the editor about yom' big
hai'18tones. The letter neea not be a re

port 01 a recent storm.-R. H. G.

Good Help
for ,Pasture---

IN WESTERN KANSAS, where na

tive pasture is short, wheat and
Sudan grass grown on a partial fal

low program have proved a good sup
plement. Experimental work with
wheat and Sudan grass -has been car

ried on at the Tribune station since
1935.
In this

-

partial fallow program, 3
fields of equal size are used. Winter
wheat is plowed under June 1 for a

partial fallO\v until June 1 of the fol
lowing year, when Sudan grass Is
planted. Following the Sudan pasture,
the field is fallowed until the latter
part of August the following year,
when wheat is planted.
Winter wheat, in this rotation, has

produced an annual average of' 65 days
of pasture of each head of grown cat
tle an acre. Sudan has provided an

average of 66 days. Winter wheat pas
ture was better in spring than in fall
and usually lasted from April 1 to June
1. Pasture was provided by wheat in
favorable years during November and
December. Sudan grass usually could
be pastured from July 1 until frost
arrives.
This supplementary pasture pro

gram increases the carrying- capacity
of native grass, too, by providing for
delayed grazing in spring and pro
tection during late summer.

"WolI, If you'ro ,ottln, 75 conti an
hour for IIHlnl with mo, I'm lolnl' to

••• that you .arn ItI"

Operating conditions for Diesel locomotives are unusually severe - 80 engines need
special oils to protect them against deposits' and wear. Socony - Vacuum Correct
Lubrication provides this protection - assures full-powered, economical performance!

FULL POWER ON THE FARM, [1:1
TOO! :I
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Correct- Lubrication Means

FULL POWER ON THE TRACK

Drawingpreparedwith cooperation 0/Amer ican L«:onwtioeCompanJl

TET YOUR Mobilgas-Mobiloil Man sup
L ply your farm-and he'll see that all
your equipment gets the Correct Lubrica
tion it needs to run at peak efficiency! His
products are tops in quality-endorsed
by 72 leading farm machinery builders.

He'll provide the right lubricant for every
moving part help you with mainte-
nance problems deliver right to your
farm. Get more power-more work
from all your farm machines with Mobil.
Farm Lubrication!

Mobiloil
Gives you all 3modern oil qualities
for triple-action performance. You
get-Full Protection .•.Full Power
• •• Peak Economy!

Mobilgrease
Specially designed to "stay put"
under high operating heats and
pressures. Seals outdirt. grit, water
-guards parts aga.inst wear!

Mobilube Gear Oil
Assures smooth, trouble-free opera
t.ion. Protects costly gears against
scuffing wear ..• reduces repairs •.•
prolongs machine life.

MobilFarm Lubrication

!1lI
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High-pow-ered, .
low-priced!

• •

ADVANCE-DESIGN TRUCKS

P;pularity readers
On the hills or on the straightaway, the
efficient new Chevrolet P.L trucks are far
ahead in performance. They give you high
·pulling power over a wide range of use
able road speeds-and high acceleration
to cut down total trip time.

In every postwar year truck customers
have bought more Chevrolets than any
other make of truck-convincing proof of
the owner satisfaction they have earned
through the years-proof that Chevrolet
is America's most wanted truck.

-

�

-_ ....

.
"

More jar the job .•. more-for your money! With
the most powerful engine ever built by Chevrolet,
P.L trucks are advance designed to offer you even

greater advantages.
Here are trucks that can handle tougher jobs
... trucks that can do your hauling faster, easier
-with outstanding economy!
Always strong, always sturdy, Advance-Design

Chevrolet trucks are built to last. Over rough
roads and on the highways, they'll carry the load
for you ... and keep on doing it! ..

Yes, Chevrolet p.L trucks are far ahead. Check
them for payload, performance, popularity, 'price.
And check them for features. No other trucks
give more . . . yet Chevrolet trucks cost surpris
ingly little to buy, to operate, to maintain. See
your local Chevrolet dealer today.
CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, General Motors Corporation, DETROIT 2. MICH.

P;yload readers '-...

For low operating costs per ton mile,
smart buyers choose Chevrolet p. L trucks.
They are advance designed to cut running
and repair costs. Their rugged construction
lets you deliver the goods with real reduc·
tions in operating expense.

From low selling price to high resale value,
you're money ahead with Chevrolet trucks.
Chevrolet's rock-bottom initial cost-out·
standingly low cost 'of operation and
upkeep-and high trade-in value, all ,add
up to the lowest price for you.

Plus all these PLus features: TWO GREAT VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINES: the
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Comfort

SOME people broadcast their trou
bles. Others carry them as if

they were secrets. Some people are

made better by their troubles; oth
ers become bitter because of them.
But rich and poor, black and white,
men and women-all have their
trouble, some burden they must
bear. It may be poverty, frustration,
physical handicap or affliction, or

some enervating responsibility.
True, there is much people ought

to do. Peace and prosperity come at
a high price. Excellence in the field
of morality and technical ability
comes as a result of struggle. Fortu
nately, there are many voices chal
lenging us to put ·forth greater ef-
fort.

.

But what about the people who
are already living heroically, who,
despite their burdens, are making a

generous contribution to society?
They need a message of comfort.
Comfort 1s a big word meaning

different things at different times.
On some occasions, it means to em

pathize. This word is used largely
by professional people. It means to
enter into' the emotions, to under
stand the lot, of other people. A pa- .

tient may bare his heart to his phy
sician, or a parishioner to his pastor.
Haw good he. feels to get that "prob
lem" off his chest. The counsellor
listens. without either approving' or
condemning. Knowing human na

ture, he understands, haw people can
become so involved. Despite the
stary he has heard, the counsellor
stil!l has confidence in his. patient or
parishioner, and by his attitude
grves him the assurance that he
needs to pick up the broken pieces
of Hfe and to start building anew.
'Fo comfort is also to sympathize.

Sympathy goes, farther' than empa
thy. It means "to suffer with." When
death strikes, friends of the bereaved
family try to comfort them in many
ways. Theyexpress their sympathy
by purchasing flowers or establish
ing, memorials, by making calls or

attending the funeral service. Neigh-

�ABBAG'E
has some

interesting relatives
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TO LIVE BY

bors often supply food to relieve the
bereaved family of the responsibility
of feeding the relatives and guests
from out of town. These things are

but expressions of their sympathy.
A sorrow shared is cut in half just
as a joy that is shared is doubled.
Sympathy teaches people to say

"we" instead of "they." During the
war, England's rich and poor, her
high classes and her low classes
were brought together by being sub
jected to the same danger and suf
fering. They discovered it was only
the superficial things that had for
merly separated them. War revealed
they were all bound in the same
"bundle of life." They were all Eng
lishmen, so they said "we."
Jesus taught his disciples to pray,

"OUR Father." OUR includes the
Jew, the gentile, the oriental, the
occidental, the black, the white, the
male and the female. Segregation
was put under death sentence by
establishment of a brotherhood sup
ported by the Fatherhood of God. To
pray the prayer the Master taught
is to sympathize with all people.
Comfort alsomeans to strengthen.

Look at its etymology. Can means

with, and fortis means strength. To
give a person comfort is to endow
himwith strength.Arid to strengthen
the back is better than to lighten the
load, for a man is evaluated on the
basis of the burden he bears. The
confidence one person has in another
often gives him courage, and cour

age is another form of strength.
Sometimes comfort, courage and
cheer are used synonymously.
In the Upper Room, Jesus said

to his discouraged and disconsolate
disciples, "I will not leave you com

fortless." And indeed" he did not.
Later, near the end of a full and
fruitful life, Paul said, "I can do all
things thru Christ which strength
eneth me." Many weary and suffer
ing people have relied upon this com
fort to see them thru their difficul
ties. 'But they have found this com

fort leads them not to ease but to
excellence. Comfort is not a seda
tive, but a tonic.

-Larry Schwarz

-the OAT CEREAL that
needs No Cooking!

* * *

Yes ... a ready-to-eat OAT CEREAL
with awhale of a lot of�GO.power!
Beny Crocker of General Mills,
America's best-known food au

thority, asks: "Have you discov
ered the breakfast goodness and
energy value of a bowlful of
Cheerios with milk and fruit?"

Cheerios are so appetizing-like
crunchy little doughnuts with a

wonderful fresh toasted-oat fla
vor. Ask for Cheerios in the new

"family-size" package. Contains
50% more Cheeriosl

_,_

WHAT do you know about cabbage, from the Latin "caput," meaning head.
as common a vegetable as the How much water would you think
Irish potato-whiCh is not Irish a firm, compact head of cabbage car

at all but strictly an American prod- ries? Fully 97 per cent of the cabbageuet? Cabbage stems from wild plants plant is water, thus it has comparagrowing on the shores of Britain but tively little direct food value. But cab
the cultivated varieties andthe many, bage served raw or cooked adds to the
many species are grown in every tem- palatability of a meal, and some be
perate zone. F'rom this parent stock lieve it serves as a disease preventive.has sprung cauliflower and kohlrabi The plant comes in green" red, puras well as Brussells sprouts. But none ple and in. a; wrinkle-leaved' varietyof its 'Offspring ever has approached known as Savory. A specie 'Of tropicalcabbage in popularity. tree is known as the cabbage palm.German people are supposed to be Grown to some degree as stock food
most fond of cabbage, and there is the in the U. S. cabbage is, a standard cropoften-told story 'Of the German-Ameri- for cattle in some parts of EurQpe, andcan farm wife who apologized to her . on the Channel: ISlands a cow cabbageguests for not having kraut on the is produced that grows as high as 15
table. "Last year was a bad year," she feet. A cabbage palm grown in Florida
informed. "We just put by one barrel can top cow cabbage for it towers upof kraut for sickness:" But the tender, to 50 feet, and in the West Indies is a
succulent leaf of ·this fine plant in- tree of the same species' that growsspires the Frenchma� to call his sweet- 200 feet taU. What It break fM some
heart ";My LJttl�,Cabbage!"Equivalent of us Kansans if a' cmbbage that tall
to the Americim's "Sweetie Pie." The' CQuld be grown J.nI tM farm· garden andname? Literally "head"-cabbage is all 'Of it made�kraut! '
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Gets $4.35 Per
Pound For His

Champion Barrow
Art Arens' National Grand

Ihnmpien Duro( Brings $1,044

Art Arens shows his National Grand Cham
pion Duree, Austin Fleetline, Art's another
Wheaties eating farm champion. So many
active people eat Wheaties! How about you?

. HARTINGTON, NEB.-Art Arens
really "brought home the bacon"

from 1949 National Barrow Show. His
240 lb. Duroc barrow topped 1366 other
entries to become Grand Champion
over all breeds. Sold for $1 ,044!

* * *

'·WINNING AWARDS is regular habit for Art.
His farm had Junior and Reserve Grand Cham
pion Boar at Neb. State Fair in '47, '48; and
Superior Duree Boar at National Duree Con
gress last year. Another regular Arens habit:
eating Wheaties. Art has his Wheaties most
every morning in the week! You getting yours 1

". KNEW you could do it!"

I

Son and Daughter take after Art, by
winning show ribbons too. Also take
after him at breakfast. Really spoon in

.' their Wheaties! Lots of people enjoy.

ing Wheaties more than ever these
days. Wheaties now come to you fresher,.

crisper, more delicious, thanks to im
proved packaging.

Family favorite-that's Wheatiesl For lIavor
for nourishment too. Wheaties give you B-vita
,mins, minerals, protein, food energy. Have 'em
·tomorrow at your house: milk, fruit and
'WHEATIES, "Breakfast of Champions!"

Extra value with JlVheaties. Coupons in
Wheaties and other General Mills pro
ducts jor Queen Bess Pattern Silverware,

. by Oneida Community Silversmiths.

"Wbearies" and "Break ..

fast of Champions" are

registered trade marks of
Geoeral Mill••

Vocational

Agriculture
By HELEN ANKENY

WINNERS of an attendance con

test sponsored by the Lyndon Co
ops, the Lyndon Future Farmers,

selected Kirk Anstaett as their mem
ber to receive a week's free trip to Es
tes Park this summer. Kirk is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Anstaett.

• •

About $6,000 is the value placed on
the combined inventory, January I,
1950, of net worth and returns from
management of the 1949 farming pro
gram for 21 members of the Hays Fu
ture Farmers of America chapter. The
21 members had a net worth of $2,145.06
at the beginning of 1948 and made a

gain in inventory of $3,202.33, The com
bined inventory of-January I, 1949, to
taled $5,347,39, L, C, Jansen is instruc
tor at Hays.

• •

Jim Buchanan, 16-year-old Kindley
Field high school Vocational Agricul
ture student and member of the Coffey
ville FFA chapter, doesn't believe in
the law of averages that 50 per cent
of all animals will be males and 50
per cent females. Jim started his beef
breeding project 5 years ago with a

cow, which has borne him 4 heifer
calves in a I'OW. The latest came about
the same time as the cow's first heifer
freshened, Her calf also was a. female.
Marvin Riggs is the Vocational Agri
culture instructor and FFA adviser at
Coffeyville.

• •

Jimmy Parsons, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Parsons, was honored recently
when he was named outstanding FFA
boy of the year of the Harper chapter .

Jimmy was presented with a Duree
Jersey gilt by Lee Drumright, a fellow
FFA member who won the award last
year.

• •

Necessary equipment for treating
Irish seed potatoes for control of scab
and other tuber-borne diseases re

cently was installed in the Vocational
Agriculture department of the Osage
City high school, under supervision of
R, P. Latimer, and in co-operation with
W. 'vV. Coffman and Ted Woodbury,
veteran training instructors.
Service of the equipment was offered

free of charge to anyone in the com

munity interested in planting potatoes
this spring.

• •

Ray Morrison, Vocational Agricul
ture instructor at Clay Center, will as
sist with 2 K-State workshops this
summer. One workshop will be for be
ginning and one for experienced Voca
tional Agriculture teachers.

• •

Patrons of the Ness City high school
had the opportunity of visiting the new

Vocational Agriculture department
added during the past year. People of
Ness City started working for a Voca
tional Agriculture department some 12
to 15 years ago, when Andrew Schoep
pel was a member of the high school
board of education, so they are justly
proud of the new building. Warren
Stone has headed the department the
past year.

school. Much credit is given to the
school-board members, Ed Stanton,
Fred Smith and Ben Allen, for obtain
ing the building, Completion of the
building was celebratedwith a big com
munity supper.

• •

A new Vocational Agriculture build
ing rapidly becoming a show place for
Visiting principals and boards of edu
cation is the building at Lakin. The
department is recognized by the State
Board for Vocational Education as one
of the best equipped and organized de
partments in the state.

• •

.The Seneca Future Farmers, under
supervision of their Vocational Agri
culture instructor, Grover Adams, re
cently bought and set out 500 trees for
windbreaks. Bill Kuckelman is the
newly-elected Seneca FFA president.

• •

The veterans on-the-farm training
class at Norcatur, under supervision
of their instructor, Clifton L. Dawson,
worked out a plan this spring with the
Farmers Home Administration office
at Oberlin to make a survey of farm
stead water supplies in that area,
Twenty veterans sent samples to the
State Health department to be tested
for purity. Fourteen showed Coliform
organism present, Twenty samples
were sent in by the l!'HA supervisor,
Wilber Hunter, of Oberlin, and were

t,·I ... "
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"I'm afraid we're not for each other
-you're AC and I'm DC."

taken from farm ownership farms.
Eleven of the samples showed Coliform
present, making 62.5 per cent of the
total samples sent in showing contami
nation. Later additional tests were sent
in-in all, about 100,
Co-operating with the FFA, the vet

erans class is requesting the help of the
state water facilities engineer, Ralph
E. Johnson, in working out better farm
stead water supplies, "I believe," said

. Dawson, "health of these young farm
families cannot be overemphasized'and
should be part of their training,"

Calrd Tuttle lor Rug
An old card table frame .is fine for

holding a hooked rug while being made.
It can be folded up and put away and
is the right height and size.-Mrs, Fred
Fienup.

How to Get Ahead
Dean Peake, Norton County, Planned the Right Way

CONSIDERABLE progress and 2%
years of planning and hard work
now are behind Dean Peake, a Nor

ton county veteran enrolled in on-the
farm training,
When he enrolled in January, 1948,

Dean was renting 332 acres of farm
ground and 388 acres of pasture, Much
of the soil was eroded and low in fer
tility, He owned a tractor and a few
minor pieces of machinery, 7 cows, 5
heifers, 5 calves, and 5 pigs,
Today, young Peake has 42 head of

cattle, 5 registered Duroc gilts, 3 other
sows, 23 spring pigs, and has expanded
his farming to 720 acres of cropland;
In addition to enlarging his livestock
program, he bought another tractor, a
truck, a one-way and a rod weeder. He
uses a purebred Hereford bull and reg
istered Duroc boar. His net worth has
increased to more than $13,500.

Wins County Award

In addition to this material success,
Dean' also won the 1950 award offered
by the Norton County Bankers Soil
Conservation Association.
Right from the start of his training

course, Peake set up definite plans to
increase fertility of the soil he rented,
to stop soil erosion, and to enlarge his'
livestock program.
Soil conservation practices were be-

• •

Gerald Brittain, who attends Sedan
high school and enrolled in Vocational
Agriculture 3 years ago, is a Futu,re
Farmer who is making good in his
chosen profession, farming. Gerald's
chief interest is raising hogs. When
a freshman, his livestock included-a
dairy cow and 8 hogs. Today he has
about 25 registered Durocs and Hamp
shires, and 35 baby pigs, ·Other projects
he has undertaken besides hogs are 200
certified White Rock chickens. This
summer he plans to put in a corn crop
and plant alfalfa for hog pasture this
fall. Last year Gerald had 25 acres of
corn planted. In the high-school farm
shop he has built a loading chute, a
2-wheel trailer, a water tank, an al
falfa feeder for hogs, and 6 farrowing
houses for sows and pigs. Despite this
heavy program, Gerald also finds time
to participate in football and track .

. • •
EXPANDS STOCK PROGRAM: Dean

"Open HOUf!-=" recently was held for Peake, Norton county GI on-the-farm
the people of Highland to inspect the trainee, feeci, some of the registered
new Vocational Agriculture building ,_�"r.�� gilts. t!:tat (ar� p�r-t.of his exadded this year to the Highland high.' ponded livestock pro.ram.

PROTECTS HIS SOIL: Dean Peake, Nor
ton county GI, stands in the channel
of one of his terraces. He has 14 miles
of terraces and 360 acres of contour
strip-cropping.

gun immediately and he now has 14
miles of terraces constructed, He strip
crops 360 acres and sows 40 acres of
sweet clover each year. Dean also has
reseeded 15 acres of rough ground to
buffalo and blue grama grass. His 38�
acres of grass are divided into 3 pas
tures for rotation grazing.
.Dean plans to purchase the farm

from his father within the next 2 years.
In the meantime, he is improving the
farmstead by establishing a lawn, plant
ing shrubs, running concrete walks, and
wiring the house and other farm build
ings for electricity. Other plans call for
rebuilding the barn this year, and to
buy a self-propelled combine in the near
future.
Peake was one of the first 4 trainees

at the Norton County Community High
School, when Keith Fish started a vet
erans class in January, 1948. In Sep
tember, 1948, the class was enlarged
and Roger Hecht was employed as ape- ,

cial veterans' instructor. Dean gives
Mr. Hecht much credit for helping him
set up and carry out his farming pro
gram.'
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·1. HAY HARVEST COSTS
FARMHAND SYSTEM

Windrow to field stack

ANNUAL: Per 'Oil
50 lonl•••••••••••••••••••• $2.41
100 lonl•••••••••••••••••••• $1.49
200 lonl•••••••••••••••••••• $1.02
400 lonl .••••••••••••••••••. $0.80
600 lonl •••••••••••••••••••• $0.72
800 Ions .••••••••••••••••••• $0.67

2.HAY HARVEST COSTS
FARMHAND SYSTEM
Field stack to wagon to yard
stack or to animals (up to 1 mile
haul)
ANNUAL: Per 'on
50 lons •••••••••••••••••••• $2.54
10010ns •••••••••••••••••••• $1.43
200 lons .••••••••••••••••••• $0.86
400 lonl•••••••••••••••••••• $0.59
600 lon5 ..••••..•••••••••••• $0.50
800 lon••••••••••••••••••••. $0.45

3. TOTAL COSTS;
FARMHAND SYSTEM
Windrow to field stack-field
stack to wagon to yard stack or
to animals. (up to 1 mile haul)
ANNU41· Per Ion
SO) 'ons ...........••....... $4.95
100 lons $2.92
200 lonl .......••........... $1.88
400 Ion•• � •.•••••••••..•.... $1.39
600 Ion••..••••••••••••••••. $1.22
800 lon•••••••••.••......... $1.12
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SPECIAL STUDY of hay harvest costs by university extension specialist in farm management
reveals relative costs of haying systems - adds to evidence that FARMHAND Haying System
is less expensive than any other method. See for yourself!

ANNUAL COSTS KEY TO CHART
_ Baled Hay-3 tons per hour with 1 � men, ...

; " .

automatic baler. tractor and truck
.

,
'

..
r..
...

_ Chopped Hoy-3 tons per hour with 3 men,I

field chopper and engine$5 � \ .....
• •••••• Laale Hay-l ton per hour with 2 men, ._..

-.
-
....�(J,.O tractor, hay loader and stacker•

•

....'�-1,., _ FARMHAND-S TONS PER HOUR with�\� .... OOS.!...40LEIl 2 men. Farmhand Hydraulic Loader$4 ....

, ,..."t"')' ��
�

"""-_ ... -.. ....-..--
........!O'""OEIl �OPPEIl W'TH

-----.._-----$3 -----------
•

�
......J..... ENGINE---- ......._-------_.- ----

-------- ------------------------- 10••••• _$2 __ -!'JlRAtHAND SYSTEM
$1

$0
50'100 Tons 200 Tons 400 Tons 600 Tons 800 Tons

BUCK WINDROWS upto 15 m.p.h, with your
FARMHANDHydraulic Loader and high.
capacity Hay Basket attachment. Clears
up to 50 acres a day. Handles a full half
ton to the load.

CARRY HAY direct to field stack as fast as
you want to move your tractor. No need
less loading and unloading. FARMHAND.
gives you maneuverability of mall with a
fork! Self-leveling basket cradles load.

STACK HAY up to 27 feet with your Heavy
Duty FARMHAND Loader and Hy
draulic Push-Off" on Hay Basket. Lifts
half-ton of hay in 30 seconds ... builds
solid stacks for minimum weathering loss.

LOAD HAY into wagon for transport with
maximum speed and ease! FARMHAND
Loader with Grapple Fork grabs huge
loads. places them accurately in wagon
with flexibility of human hand!

HAUL BIGGER LOADS in less time. A FARM
HAND "gO" Wagon takes up to 5 tons of
hay ... and you, can carry nearly half a ton
extra in the Grapple Fork while your trac-

. tor hauls the wagon!

RE.STACK OR FEED as you wish. It's a cinch
to unload wagons with the Grapple Fork!
Simple, positive controls, plus "Wrist
Action" flexibility do the job with almost
human precision.

SEND FOR FREE BULLETIN
r-----------------------------------�------�

FARMHAND DIVISION B, SUPERIOR SEPARATOR COMPANY, HOPKINS, MINNESOTA I
giving complete cost analysis of
all popular haying systems, in
cluding FARMHAND.

Match FARMHAND's low
cost record ••• if you can!

. 1)11'111111111(1C
BYDIAU L1C LOADE IS

Superior Separalor Company
Hopklnl, Mlnne.ota

•

farm Machinery Speclall.,s

D HAY HARVEST COSTS BULLEeTIN

Please send me

the following in
formation checked

O FREE LITERATURE describing FARMHAND
. "Heavy-Duty" Hydraulic Loader, FARMHAND

"Special" Loader for smaller tractors and "gO"
Wagon.

D Name of my nearest FARMHAND Dealer.

Name ...•••••••••••••••••............•••.••.•.......................•

Address .••••••••••.•••••••............•.•••••...............•...••..•

Town .••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••.••.•.•.•..State ....• � .

�-�-�----------------�---------------------.- '.'
•

•

_, ..: -

•• �. : ,.I '0'
.

,'" ,',' •
.
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LLOYD BURLINGHAM'S

SKELLY FARM NEWS
Miracles in the
Poultry Business
It's fabulous, this poultry business. IiI
no other part of the meat-milk-eggs
realm has such comparable progress
been made in the past quarter century.
Twenty-five years ago the average

hen laid 112 eggs in twelve months.
Now she beats this by 47%! We've no

such gain in productiveness with cat

tle, hogs or sheep. In 1925 egg produc
tion was largely in the spring; we were
all but eggless in the fall. Now produc
tion is so well evened out during the
year that storage stocks have been at
the lowest totals in a third of a century.
Too, broilers have grown from an in
significant total to big business-350
million birds per year.
From "keeping a few hens," poultry

has developed into a 3 Y2 billion dollar
industry. From a level of quality most

undependable, we now have both meat
and eggs of the very highest merit.

NEW SKELLY GASOLINE
BLENDS FIVE BENEFITS

This June, start using Skelly's new

Power-Blended gasoline. It gives you
not just one but these five important
benefits:

Anti-Knock ... higher-than-ever octane
provides new, knockless power and
performance.
Clean Motor ... lowest gum content as
sures minimum gum and carbon de
posits.
Long Mileage ... correct distillation
range means every drop delivers full
power ... takes you farther.

Pick Up ..• volatility for quick traffic
get-away ... smooth, powerful acceler
ation.

Instant Starting •.• in any weather,
your motor comes to life lightning-fast,
with the first turn of the engine.
There it is folks ... the new Skelly

Power-Blended gasoline ... now avail
able at all Skelly Service stations ..•
and from your Skelly farm serviceman.
Get your first tankful today! You'll be
back for more.

FREE Mileage Meter ••• quickly meas

ures miles-per-gallon. Get yours at any
Skelly station during June.

Your

et$. Skellyman says:
� Skelly FORTIFIED

I TAGOLEN)l
1/ ,�� Heavy-Duty Motor

, Oil is made espe·
cially for TOUGH FARM JOBS.
Fortified Tagolene H. D. will see

your farm truck and tractor through
the grueling, hot summer field-work
days safely and efficiently. Keeps en

gines free of carbon, sludge and
harmful varnish. So, for longer, trou
ble-free engine life, use Skelly Forti
fied Tagolene H. D. (Heavy Duty).
Built to stand abuse.

Getting a tractor refill is J. F.
Bendage (center above), farmer
and stockman of Persia, Iowa,
and long-time user of Skelly
products. On the jobmaking tank
wagon deliveries are Skelly job
bers Carl Deupree (left) and Les
Steenbock (right) of Persia Oil
Company.
Mr. Bendage started farming

near Persia in 1916.Today, on his
266 acres, he raises 500 head of
cattle and 200 hogs each year. Mr.
Bentlage annually plants about
100 acres of corn and 80 acres of
small grain, the rest is in pasture
and hay.
Three tractors and a pick-up

truck are used in operating the
Bentlage farm. And all of them
operate on Skelly products.

A good Skelly customer for
over twenty years, Mr. Bendage
is proud of the John Deere trac
tor shown above. Purchased in
1938, it has operated perfectly
ever since on Skelly products.
Community-minded and a

good neighbor, Mr. Bentlage has
contributed generously to the
Persia school band uniform fund
and many other civic projects.
Even though he never had

occasion to use it, Mr. Bendage
thinks Skelly's money-back guar
antee is a great selling point. He
is especially sold on the prompt
service of Skellymen Carl Deu
pree and Les Steenbock, knowing
that he can depend on them to

bring guaranteed Skelly products
right to his door.

Burlingham and Dreier
Keep You "In Touch"

Each Saturdaywith Lloyd Burlingham,
get the latest farm news and meet an
other winner of the Skelly Agricultural
Achievement Award. Monday through
Friday, hear Alex Dreier's penetrating
interpretation of world news. Listen at
7:00 a.m. over your 10cal'NBC station.

SKElLYLAND'S
Favorite Recipes

ONE-DISH MEAL
""t N. D. Smilh,

"". Vernon, Soulh Da"olo, Roule 2
2 large slices ham 2 cups milk

'12 inch thick 1/4 teaspoon pepper
" large potatoes sliced 2 tablespoons flour
3 large onions sliced 2 teaspoons dry mustard
Butter casserole, arrange layers of pota
toes and onions, dusting with pepper
and flour. Slice ham in six pieces. Roll
in mustard and arrange on top in cas
serole. Cover with milk. Bake in mod
erate oven 1 Y2 hours until potatoes are
done.

GOT A SPECIAL PIE FAVORITE?
Your special recipe will bring you $5
if printed here. Keep a copy because no
recipes can be returned, but mail your
favorite today. Write Skelly Oil Com
pany, Dept. KF-650, Kansas City, Mo.

See or call your Skelly Farm Service Man today'

I

Is Your Tractor
Short of Breath?
For every gallon of fuel, your tractor
needs approximately 9000 gallons of
air. So check the air filter and radiator
regularly. Removal of clogging dust
and dirt will payoff in power.

• HINTS for
House and Garden

Save dishwashing time and work! Keep
a pan of sudsy water beside your sink.
As you use cooking utensils, drop them
in to soak.

SKELLY" OIL COMPANY

..

Want to freeze ice cubes faster in your
refrigerator? Before sliding the tray
into the freezing compartment, pour a
little water on the bottom shelf.

Cl
Start permanent flo'wee's now! Sow
seeds of hardy perennials - delphin
ium, columbine, pinks, balloon-flower
and others - for years of bloom.

•

More and bigger chrysanthemums!
Give them an extra feeding now - a

light side dressing of balanced fertili
zer. Water it in.

•

Sharpen scissors by cutting a piece of
sandpaper once or twice with them.

P.O. BOX 436, KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

Kansas Farmer for June 1..7, .1950.

Do you have an idea what per cent
Of all eggs are purchased on the grade 'I
-B.K.

According to a study made by the'
Bureau of Agricultural Economics in
the North Central Region in 1948, re
plies from 28,000 producers duringApril
and August indicated the predominant
marketing practice was to sell eggs un
graded. Almost 60 per cent of the total
eggs marketed by producers were sold
on this basis. During the later summer
a higher proportion of eggs sold on the
grade basis were graded for both size
and internal quality.
The seasonal increase ingrading eggs

for internal quality may reflect season
ally greater efforts of buyers to main
tain high quality in eggs purchased.
Buyers attempt to induce producers to
work for higher quality maintenance
either by price differentials or selective
purchasing from producers with the
best quality eggs.

Marketing
Viewpoint

By HaroldM. Riley, Llvestock; Leon
ard lV. Schruben, Feed Grains; Paul L.
Kelley, Dairy Products; Joe W. Kou
dele, Poultry and Eggs.

I have 60 head Of fleshy, good-quality
whiteface steers that will weigh 600 to
625 pOlmds. They have been wintered
well and are now on a blueg'rass and
dutch clover pasture. When do you
think would be the best time to market
this fallY-G. W.

Since your bluegrass pasture prob
ably wlll begin to dry up by the first of
July, it might be desirable to bring
these steers into the dry lot and full
feed them grain for 60 to 90 days and
sell by September.
Prices for the taetter grades of fed

cattle are likely to strengthen between
now and early fall. The price trend for
the late fall period seems less certain
and will depend, to a large extent, on
the general trend in business activity
which currently is at a very.high level.
Unless the present upward trend in
business activity continues thru the fall
months, it 'seems probable prices for
fed cattle will reach a seasonal peak
earlier than last fall when prices ad
vanced up until December.
On April 1 there were 8 per cent

more cattle on feed in the Corn Belt
than a year earlier due largely to an
increased number of lightweight, cat
tle. With more light cattle on feed, plus
the fact that fed cattle have been slow
in returning to market for this year, it
is expected there will be more cattle
headed toward a late fall market as

compared to last year.

When should I plan to sell this year's"
wheat to get the highest price'l-C.
A.N.

During 10 of the last 11 years the
price of wheat has averaged lowest
during or immediately following har
vest (July or August). It is expected
to be lowest during harvest this year.
Since the loan program was initi

ated in 1938, wheat prices have always
reached loan levels sometime during
the year.
It is impossible to accurately predict

when prices will be highest during the
1950-51 crop year beginning July, but
wheat sold in July or August prob
ably will bring less than the loan rate,
whereas wheat sold later probably will
bring a price equal to or better than
the support price.

Farm milk prices have been declin
ing in recent months. What are price
prospects for the rest of June 'I-F. T.
Since the seasonal peak of milk pro

duction is usually reached in late May,
market supplies of milk should be de
clining in June. This should tend to
stabilize producer milk prices at or
near present levels. The government
continues to be one of the biggest price
supporting factors in the market and
surplus milk supplies have been di
verted to manufacturing uses. Con
sumer incomes continue strong and the
recent upturn in business activity
should mean a good summer season for
dairy products .

Make a Bundle Cutter
A bundle cutter may be made by in

serting and riveting a mower section
into a slot in a discarded bucksaw han
dle.-A. B. C.

....
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Most Dens Lay
Grade-A Eggs

What. Happens to Them·

Afterwards Is the Problem

By TOM AVERY
Department 0/ Poultry Husbandry

Kansas State College

JUNE, July and August are months
when it is impossible to market
quality eggs, unless you put forth

the necessary effort to maintain the
original quality of eggs produced.
An egg never is quite so good as it

was the day it was laid. Practically all
hens lay eggs of high quality. However,
age, travel and experience do not seem
to improve the egg. After it is laid, it
is the responsibility of the producer,
the wholesaler, and the retailer -to do
everything within their power to help
preserve the egg in its original fresh
ness.
Few people realize how perishable

an egg is. Even ideal holding conditions
merely tend to retard deterioration
that gradually takes place inside the
egg. Most Midwest eggs reach the con
sumer hundreds of miles from the farm
where laid. Because of time involved in
getting eggs to the consumer, it makes
it even more important that poultry
men give a quality-egg program seri
ous consideration.
It is one thing to get acceptable eggs

to consumers, but it is quite another
matter to get superior eggs to them.
As a college professor would put it, it
might be compared to 2 students, one
barely passing his examination and an
'other making a grade of 100.
o In Kansas thousands of dollars are
lost annually by egg producers and
handlers from inedible or 10w-grade
eggs. Much of this loss can be elimi
nated by proper management of the
flock, and correct care of eggs. The
produce buyer can never reform a bad
egg-when it is once bad, it is always
bad. He can and does eliminate these
eggs from his pack before shipping to
large markets, but someone must stand
the loss-usually the farmer.

Hot Weather Problems

instances, they deteriorate to U. S.
Grade-B or lower before they leave the
farm. Few people realize how much an
egg will deteriorate during the first 24
hours after being laid. It always is a

good idea to take good care of one's
market eggs, but this is especially true
from this season until early fall. Eggs
should be gathered at least twice each
day, and preferably 3 times. After gath
ering, place in a wire basket or on a
wire tray and allow to cool as rapidly
as possible. Experience has shown that
if eggs are spread out on wire trays, it
takes about 3 hours to cool them to 65
degrees F.; when the room is 50 de.
grees F., it takes about 20 hours under
similar conditions to cool eggs when
placed immediately into an egg case.
Another secret to production of qual

. ity eggs is getting them marketed a
minimum of twice each week, and oft
ener if possible.

Practices to Follow
No poultryman can expect to pro

duce 100 per cent clean eggs. But there
are certain practices which do much to
reduce the percentage of dirty eggs.
Some of these are deep, dry litter in
the poultry house; screened-off drop
pings boards or -pits; plenty of roomy
nests, one nest for every 5 or 6 hens.
Our experience at the college has

proved that eggs laid in compartment
nests show less damage from dirt and
breakage than eggs laid in the conven
tional-type nest. The compartment nest
is 2 feet wide and 5 feet long and is ade
quate for 50 birds.
Dirty eggs never bring top prices.

There is probably no single thingwhich
does more to keep the price of eggsdown at this season than production of
dirty eggs. Poultry houses that are
dirty or yards that are muddy make
ideal conditions .for production of low-

We are now entering hot summer quality eggs. Frequent gathering of
weather which always presents a prob- eggs does much to reduce the number
lem in the Midwest. This brings up the of dirty eggs, but this does not take the
question, "What can the producer do to place of a clean house.
have better eggs?" Feeding an adequate diet is impor-First step in production of high- tant toward producing good eggs. Hensquality eggs on Kansas farms is breed- in high production need lots of calcium
ing. Good breeding alone does not in- in their diet. This is provided when
sure good eggs or profitable produc- oyster shell is fed. Plenty of vitamin D
tion. But it is certain these 2 goals can- must be fed if hens are to lay eggs withnot be attained without having proper well-formed shells.

.

breeding back of the laying hens. There will never. be a surplus of eggsA few egg-quality factors that are if you produce only· high-qualtty eggs.inherited are egg size, shell color, firm-. The· consumer is willing to pay for goodness of albumen, and incidence of blood eggs if he is sure they are going to be
spots. Some other factors: that are tn-;: ·good. ... ... -.. :.

.

.' :
.

•

.
.

.

..
.herited but may also be influenced-by:

the feed, are shell texture, shell strength . Date Cha�g�?and yolk color. These factors all have a
direct bearing upon size of your egg Maturity dates for price-supporting·
check and upon net return from your loans and purchase agreements on some
poultry flock. small grains may be changed next year.Next and very important step in a Kansas PMA committee has recom
quality-egg program is proper care of mended to the PMA grain branch that
eggs. Most eggs when laid will be U. S. maturity dates be staggered to faciliGrade-A or better. But in far too many tate more orderly movement of grain.

Please Be €areful'·.· ..
·

..

A faemer 68 years old was "breaking" a horse, and was thrown to the
ground. He suffered a fractured skull and died 3 days later from a cerebral
hemorrhage.

• • •

A farmer was crushed to death under his truck, when a platform jack
collapsed.

• • •

An elderly man was helping a neighbor with haying. He was driving a team
of horses pulling a large load of hay with a hay loader attached. The pull

.

was too great foa:t�e e.quipJll1lnt. The pin holding. the doubletree broke, the
..driver was puUed off the load; and died the same day from head and neck
injuries. -The Kansas State Board 0/ Health.
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\'WITH PRINCE ALB�T IN MY PIPE, I'M
SURE OF MILDER, RICf.4ER..�TASTfNG SMOKING

COMFORT. IT'S A JOV 10 SMOKE P.At"

:a. :I. Reynolds Tob. Co., Winston-Salem. N. C.

Prince Albert's choice, crimp cut tobacco is specially
treated to insure against tongue bite for greater smoking
comfort. And with the humidor-top, P.A. stays flavor
fresh for greater smoking joy.

.
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4-0 Round-up Record

Keen Interest in New Camp Road

IT WAS the biggest 4-H Round-up
since 1941," says J. Harold John
son, state 4-H Club agent, in report

ing on the 26th annual s-H Club Round
up, held at Manhattan May 31 to June
4. A total of 1,231 delegates attended
the week-long event.
Probably 4-H',ers got the biggest

"bang of the week" out of an announce
ment, by Gov. Frank Carlson that the
road to Rock Springs, state 4-H Club
camp, is being put on the state highway
system. This means the road will be
widened and improved with an all
weather surface.
'The road improvement announce

ment came just as the 1,231 delegates
were moaning over the fact they
couldn't visit the camp during Round
up this year because of muddy roads in
and to the camp.
Three counties-Geary, Haskell and

Douglas-a-received citations for going
"over the top" in this year's campaign

to ralse funds for Rock Sprinp camp.
Counties neer their goals were an
nounced as Greenwood, Barton, Butler,
Cherokee, Coffey, Dickinson, Franklin.
Others commended for fine progress
were Harvey, Johnson, Leavenworth,
Riley, Reno, Sherman, Seward and
Wallace.
A special placque for, outstanding

service to 4-H was presented to Milton
S. Eisenhower, retiring Kansas State
College president, by Mary Alys Jean,
lola, one of this year's Washington
trip winners. A citation of his service
to 4-H was read by Dean Robson, Abi
lene, another,Washington trip winner.

Osborne County Top Winner

Osborne county walked off with the
Kansas Bankers Association trophy for
the best camp participation. This tTO
phy is a placque given on the basis of
behavior and outstanding participation
during Round-up week. The awardwas

NOW YOU CAN RE-POWER YOUR
fORD CAR OR TRUCK WITH AN

autherlzed
RECONDITIONED

FORD ENGINE
JUNE and JULY

./

HA'RVEST SPECIAL!
REDUCED PRIC:ES
On Models 1932-38, y·a

Also Model A Engine E�ch,anges
Available at All Ford Dealers

LOW DOWN PAYMENf_-EASY MONfHLY fEIMS

������-'==�==�
SEE YOUR NEAREST

FORD DEALER
For Information write, A. D. RAYL ENGINE REBUILDERS,' Inc.

Hutchinson, Kansas

Vacation Fun
Are you plannln« a vacation? Kansas farm folks take all kinds. Even by

airplane anyplace in the good old U. S. A.
-

But the July 1, 1950, issue of Kansas Farmer will bring you a sparkling
story about how a farm family takes a vacation in the average American
way. It will be written by Ruth McMillion, of A'shlaIid, in Clark county, and
that is recommendation enough for anyone.
Farm wife and mother, Mrs. McMillion is well known to thousands of

folks over the state thru her articles in Kansas Farmer. You win tboroly
enjoy her vacation story coming to you July 1, in Kansas Farmer.

made byW. D. Kinnaman, Sedan, presi
dent of the Kansas Bankers Associa
tion.
Blue ribbon counties in the camp par

ticipation contest were Cloud, Ells
worth, Harper, Jewell, Lane, Phillips
and Sherman. Red ribbons went to
'Brown, Clark, Coffey, Clay, Geary,
Jackson, Lyon, Nemaha, Ness, Norton,
Pottawatomie, Russell, Stanton and
Sumner.
Duane Traylor, EI Dorado, was

elected president of. the Who's Who
Club, an honorary 4-� group of out
standmg youth from over the state.
Wendell Morrison, Salina, was elected
vice-president, and Irma Baresel, Junc
tion City, secretary-treasurer.

New Who's Who Members

Thirty-seven new members were ini
tiated into Who's Who. They were:
Juanita Boaz, Shawnee; Robert Zent

ner, Anderson; Earl Lizer, Anderson;
Ralph Rawline, Saline; Dale Fooshee,
Anderson; Marion Warbritton, Ander
son; Arvid Anderson, Saline; Robert
Richter, Saline; Agnes Smith, Saline.
Neil Holloway, Anderson; J. B. War

ren, Anderson; Keith Lanhard, Ander
son; Wilma Jean Bowman, Shawnee;
Bonnie Hofman, Riley; Shirley Feuer
born, ,Anderson; Edwin Lanhard, An
derson; Joanna Peck, Sumner; Lynn
Apperson, Anderson.
Benda Rea, Ottawa' Mary Joan Hess,

Allen; Barbara Richardson, Allen;

Joyce Hart, Edwards; Lois Peterson,
Geary; Connie Bolliger, Dickinson;
Dean Robson, Dickinson; Eugene Ma
Iir, Ellswor.th; Mary Slentz, Edwards.
Myrtle Snyder, Ford; Darlene ,Arm

strong, Sumner; James McCoid, Shaw
nee; Lois Perry, Shawnee; Marilyn
Brown, Shawnee; Max LaRosh, O�
borne; Melvin Brose, Jefferson; Gar
man Brietenbach, Eldwards ; 'Dwight
Borger, Jewell, and Bruce Ungerer,
Marshall.

Look Out, Fishf
Fish will be biting any day now,

and every fisherman will welcome
the new 1950 edition of booklet,
"Fishing-What Tackle and
When," published by the South
Bend Bait Company. There, are 88
pages which contain fishing tips, '"
tackle hints, Sldsh rules andregu
la.tions, instructions for bait and
fly casting, and also full-color il
lustrations of 37 species of fresh
and salt-water fish. 'Another in
teresting feature is an up-to-date
record ofall record-breaking fresh
and salt-water fish taken on rod
and reel. A copy of the book will
be sent free upon request to Farm
Service Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka.

This year, nitrogen deficiency will
cut corn yields on 70% of the nation's
farms I So there is a better-than-good
chance that 'YOU,. soil needs this vital
,plant Iood ••• for maximum production! '

Side-dressing with SPencer Ammonium
Nitrate Fertilizer now-or with your last
cultivation-can restore full vigor to your
cropl Spencer Chemical Company has pre
,pared a folder that tells you how side
dressing with Spencer Ammonium Nitrate
,Fertilizer and proper use of mixed fertilizer
containing Spensol can increase corn yields
as much as 50%!

This full color, richly illustrated folder is
'yours for the asking. By acting now, you
can save the profits otherwise lost because
of Nitrogen defici�ncy. 17ill in the coupon
below and mail it today! Your free side
dressing folder will go out by return maiL,
YOU DON'T. PAY A PENNY FOR THIS SPECIAL FOLDER
ON HOW TO SIDE.DRESS CORN WITH NITROGEN I

'Informarion compiled by Spencer Chemical Com
!>any, Makers of St>encer Ammonium Nilnue Fer
cilizer and SPENSOL (Spencer Nicrogeo Soluciool).

(please pl'lnt)
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Loren c, Bell, McDonald,
Heads Flying Farmers

FLYING PRESIDENT: Loren C. len, McDonald, left, was named president of the
Kansas iFlylng Farmers during the fifth annual convention at Topeka. He is being
congratulated by William Janssen, McPherson, president last year.

NEW president .of the Kansas Fly
ing Farmers is Loren C. Bell, .of
McD.onald. Elected' at the annual

conventi.on in T.opeka June 1 and 2, Mr.
Bell is the fifth man to head the fiy
ing group, He previously had served
as direct.or fr.om his h.ome area, dis
trict 4, the 9 N.orthwest Kansas coun
ties. Last year he also served as one .of
3 national delegates fr.om Kansas.
As president .of the Flying Farmers,

Mr. Bell will c.ontinue to serve as a
national delegate or direct.or. The .other
2 national delegates are William Jans
sen, McPhers.on, the immediate-past
president, and Eugene C.oats, Plains,
who was elected to that .office at the
T{)peka meeting. Mr, Coats has been
a direct.or fr.om S.outhwest Kansas 2
years.
Dan Von Schriltz, Healy, was named

vtce-prestden t to succeed Earnest
Bressler, Bird City, who served 2 years.
Mrs. Charl.otte Culberts.on, Sterling,
was re-elected women's vice-president.
She is the only woman in the organi
zation to have held that office, since it
was created only one year ago during
the annual meeting at Dodge City.

New Secretary Named

Wayne Roesener, Manhattan', was
named secretary-treasurer of the Fly
ing ·-Farmers. He succeeds Ed Rupp,
Topeka, associate edrtor of Kansas
Farmer, who had been secretary and
treasurer of the organization since it
was started 4 years ago by Kansas
Farmer magazine, Mr. Rupp continues
as publicity director for the state fiying
group., ,

For the first time 3 new district
directors were elected during the state
convention. Districts 2, 4 and 6 named
new men to head up activities in their
areas. L. V. Baccus, Minneapolis, suc
ceeds Bud Elkins, Wakefield, as di
rector from district.2. Ray Dible, Rex
ford, was named· director from district
4, following Mr. Bell. And Earl Hayes,
charter member from Zenith, follows
G. A. Bertram, Greensburjr, who had
served 2 years for district 6.
Representation from the eighth dis

trict was too small to hold an election.
And a new director will need to be
elected from district 5 since Mr. Coats
was named national delegate.
Altho thunderstorms thruout the

south-central area of Kansas prevented

Grape Culture
The American grape is compara

tively easy to grow and is adapted
to selected sites in all parts .of
Kansas where soil moisture is
adequate. A recent publication by
Kansas State College Experiment
Station, well illustrated, has au
thentic information on this sub
ject. Some subjects are: varieties,
vineyard sites, preparation for
planting a vineyard, obtaining the
plants, maintenance of fertility,
pruning, injurious insects, dis-

. eases. A free copy will be sent to
anyone interested. Please address

'.

Bulletin Service, Kansas Farmer,
T.opeka.

many Flying Farmers from attending
the fifth annual convention, mare than
200 persons registered atBillardmunic
ipal airport the first day. And 225
persons attended the annual banquet
thatnight.Heavy rainstorms prevented
the arrival of new aircraft fr.om Wich
ita and Hutchinson which were sched
uled to be on display during the first
day. The low-level jet attack planned
for the first afternoon also was can
celed. But sufficient entertainment had
been scheduled to keep the throngs
busy thruout the 2-day stay.

Wives Meet First Lady
Highlight of the first day's activi

ties for the ladies was a tea at the gov
ernor's mansion, arranged by Mrs.
Frank Carlson. She became acquainted
with a large number of these ladies
during last winter's Mexico vacation
trip.
The annual banquet commemorated

2 successive winter fiights to Mexico.
Tables were arranged in cabaret style,
and Mexican musicians entertained
thruout dinner. There were no formal
speeches after the dinner. Speaking
was limited to introductions and ac

knowledgements presented by Mr.
Janssen and Virg Hill, Topeka Daily
Capital editorial writer.
A sextet of young ladies from the

WaKeeney area entertained with a

group of numbers immediately after
the dinner, and also concluded the
evening's program with another group
of vocal selections. Members of the
sextet were introduced by Mrs. George
Galloway, who sings with them. They
call themselves the 18th Century Sex
tet.

Other members of the sextet include
Mrs. Rex Shearer, Mrs. Max Gaither,
Mrs. Marvin Lynd, Mrs. Melvin Folk
ers, Mrs. C. D. Heckman and Miss Lois
Myerly, accompanist. The audience
was most appreciative. Conduct 0:( the
sextet before a large audience revealed
considerable practice in thebackground
of the individual members. It was quite
apparent these young ladies love to
sing together.

'I'rumpet Solos GIven

Also receiving approval of the audi
ence were several trumpet solos, pre
sented by Bill Culbertson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Culbertson, Sterling.
Bill is a sophomore in the state school
for blind at Kansas City, Kansas. He
won a l-A score during a regional
music festival at Lawrence this spring,
and received the highest rating at the
state festival later at Emp.oria.
A heavy downpour the second day

cut short a picnic for children of
Flying Farmers who came along for
the annual convention. Rain also made
planned industrial tours of the city in
convenient. Even so, 2 busloa.ds of Fly
ing Farmers were transported out to
the Goodyear Tire Company plant on
the north edge of Topeka. And a large
number visited the statehouse, state
historical building and Capper Publi
cations .

Altho dampened by weather, many
attending the fifth convention stated
they enjoyed the 1950 meeting more
than any previous Flying F"rmer get
together.

The Robinson Family Mower!
Everybody In the Robinson family likes to use their new

PAlR.u_s-MoRS. rotary type power mowerl

Jt takes Pa no time at all
to zip through the stiff

underbrush In the orchard,
around barns, sheds, and

other out buildings.
Fairbanks-Morse power

mowers easily cut mesquite,
tall� heavy grass, and

light stubble.

Even Mother can start and use

their easy·to·handle Fairbanks·
Morse power mower. She cuts

weeds In her garden,
trims paths to
chicken house

Junior earns spending money
with the family's Falrbanks·Morse
power mower. He cuts the lawn

at the church and keeps the
cemetery yard trimmed. And,
he keeps the township athletic

field In condition I

You'll he glad you hought one, tool
Here is the power lawn mowel' for youl It's self-propelled and easy
to handle on turns. The 6 cutter blades, whirling at high speed, make
a mulch of grass clipping. It is designed to let yo... trim within Yl inch
of wall� bushes, fences, etc. Mower cuts, moving backward as well as
forward. Safety' guard in front protects pets and children, and pre.
vents damage to cutter blades.
It pays to buy from your friend and neighbor-your local Fairbanks.

Morse dealer. He pays taxes locally. He supports many community
projects that interest you. He banks locally, and his money is poured
back into projects that make jobs for others locally. He backs his
products just as Fairbanks·Morse supports him. If you don't know
who in your vicinity sells Fairbanks.Morse products, we'll be glad to
tell you. Write Fairbanks, Morse & cs, Chicago S, Ill.

The balanced rotor disc shown
here can be removed for
sharpening or replacement. When
blades. on one side are dulled,
the rotor may be reversed.
Blades are standard MB·333
mower sections.

e FAIRBANKS-MORSE,
a name worth remembering

DlISEL LOCOMOTIVES AND ENGINES • ELECTRICAL MACHINERY •

HOME WATER SERVICE AND HEATING EQUIPMENT RAIL CARS

PUMPS SCALES

FARM MACHINIiIV



sizes with the fingers. Into a large wooden bowl,
break the leaves of anyone or all these leaves,
add a finely chopped green onion ..• it's a must.
If you wish to add a gay color, slice several

bright red radishes from your garden. Or in sea

son for some special event, add chunks of peeled
avocado. Slices of hard-cooked eggs add color
and plenty of food value, too. Drain off all the
water from the leaves and keep them cool.All this
process should be done with very cold leaves,
cold right from the refrigerator. Nothing is sad
der than a warm, wilted leaf of lettuce.
Now place the bowl in the refrigerator to

give it a last minute cold treatment. Just the

ForEvery OCC"8�OD
By Florenee MeKinney

'"

WE ASKED folks all around about their fa
vorite salads and had all kinds of answers,
everything from tossed salads, gelatin

salads combined with various fruits and vege
tables, to cottage cheese with chives or green
onions. Dainty or nutritious, heavy or light, gel
atin or green leafy, there is a salad for every
occasion .and one to fit right into the meal,
whether noon or night.
Personally, we think there should be more

tossed, green' leafy salads served both on the

dining room tables at home and in public eat

ing places. And we don't mean those sad af
fairs of cabbage or lettuce, shredded long since,
weighted down with much, too much question
able salad dressing or mayonnaise. The real

gourmet expects a tossed salad to be fresh,
crisp, made entirely or mostly of green leaves,
combined a moment before serving with a

French or Italian dressing.
Here's our favorite, and it goes well with

almost any luncheon, dinner or supper, provid
ing there are plenty of nutritious main dishes.
To be just right, make it in a wooden salad bowl
and serve it in small, individual wooden salad
bowls.

Tossed Green Salad

To begin, green leaves like lettuce, mustard
greens, spinach, endive and water cress, should
never be cut or shredded. Break them into edible

MAKE 'T CRISP AND COLD: A tossed green
so'ad with Italian salad dressing.

FIT fOR. A BR./DE: Melon, grapefruit and
orange .Iices with strawberries.

minute before the family sits down to dinner,
remove from refrigerator and pour over some
of the following salad dressing. The bottle of

dressing, we urge, must have already been
'mixed and ready on the shelf. It it's too cold, the
oil becomes thick and too much adheres to the
green leaves. Toss the salad, so a little oil covers
each leaf.

Italian Salad Dressinfl
Yz cup salad oU
2 tablespoonsA-l
sauce

4 tablespoons sugar
or less

� cup vInegar
1 teaspoon salt
1 garllc clove or
a llttle garllc
salt

Combine all ingredients in a bottle or jarwith
tight lid. After several hours, remove the garlic
clove. Shake vigorously before using. Store in
refrigerator, but remove so dressing is room

temperaturebefore pouring on salad.Thisclress
ing is not suitable for fruit ••• best limit it to
leafy greens.

Lea' £ettuce
With Sour Cream Dr.essi�fI

Wash and drain tender leaf-lettuce and break;
into pieces. Chill. Fry 4 slices bacon which have
been cut into small pieces. Add bacon to lettuce.
To the hot bacon fat add about 2 tablespoons
vinegar. When it bubbles pour at once over the
lettuce. Pour % cup thick sour cream over let
tuce and toss with spoon and fork until each
leaf is lightly filmed with the cream.

Marsh,,,allow Pineapple Salad
1 cup pineapple 1 egg yolk
chunks 2 tablespoons sugar

10 marshmallows, cut 1 tablespoon flour
% cup nuts, chopped pinch salt
Yz cup whipping cr�am 1 red apple, chopped

Drain pineapple, retain juice. Make salad

dressing with pineapple jui=». flour, sugar, salt,
egg yolk and a little water. �uok until slightly
thick. Cool. Whip cream and combine whipped
cream with dressing. Add cut marshmallows,
pineapple, chopped apple and nuts to dressing.
Fold in lightly. [Continued o,n Page 21]
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Salads
(Continued Irom Page SO)

r

�\

Bride!ls Salad
A salad pretty enough for a bride's

luncheon, as delicious as it is decorative
is made of garden fresh tomato and
avocado.
Peel firm, ripe tomatoes, cutting

each into 5 sections, but not quite thru,
so that each tomato may be arranged
on a lettuce cup like a flower. Then
peel and mash one or more avocados
and add an equal amount of mayon
naise or cooked salad dressing. Season
with salt, pepper, a little onion and
lemon juice to taste. Fill the center of
each tomato with the avocado dress
Ing. Chill, then serve.

Party (;a"taloupe
For real party trimmings, a salad

that may double for dessert, is a com

bination of cantaloupes, grapefruit
and orange sections and fresh straw
berries. Notch the cantaloupe as shown
in the picture, fill with the other fruit.
Pour a couple of tablespoons of the
following no-oil dressing over �t and
tuck in a sprig of mint for that cool
look.

No-Oil Dressi""
';" cup lemon juice 'h teaspoon salt
'h cup light corn % teaspoon paprika

sirup

Combine all ingredients in a jar or
bottle and shake well. Other season

ings may be added if desired. This
dressing is most popular on fruit
salads.
Balls of golden cantaloupe' or water

melon may be combined with balls of
honeydew melon. Top this with lemon
or pineapple ice. This serves as either
salad, first course or dessert.

Spread·the Berries.
Fresh berries keep much better if

they have air ·circulation. Spread them
out on an uncovered pan or platter
either in or out of the refrigerator. It
lessens mold and crushing.

ForPressure t::anner
Remove stains on your pressure

cooker and canner with a paste made
of Whiting and vinegar.

Fun to Embroider

'\

7470

9f��
New to trim kitchen towels. Fine for

the kitchen shower gift. Even a be
ginner can make these. Pattern 7470
has transfer of 6 motifs 5'h by 8 inches.
Contains easy-to-see chart and picture
and directions.

Send 20 cents for pattern to the Needlework
Editor, ·Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

MRS. VIOLET MUSIG of Salt Lake City, Utah,
won 12 first prizes for her jams, jellies and pre
serves at the 1949 Utah State Fair.

"I'ue been entering jams, jellies, preserves, cakes and cookies in
our State Fair for ten years, "says Mrs. Musig, "and I've always
won prizes. Beet Sugar is the only sugar I ever use. Beet Sugar
has always worked perfectly in my prize-uiinning recipes.

"

Thousands of U. S. housewives agree wholeheartedly with
Mrs. Musig. They- know from long experience that there is no

better sugar than pure Beet Sugar-for home-canning, baking,
and all types of cooking. And for table use, too.

When you buy your sugar for this summer's canning and freez
ing, tell your grocer that you want Beet Sugar. One or more

of the famous Western brands-show;n below-are always
available in your community.

BERRY JAM PATTERN - has jelly-like consistency
Use blackberries, boysenberries, loganberries or�oungberries

6 cups berries Beet Sugar Lemon juice
In large kettle crush prepared ber- mix.Boil rapidly, stirringoccaaion
rieswith potatomasher or bottom ally. Boil about 20minutes or until

. of glass tumbler. Boil berries mixture gives jelly test by sheet
'. slowly 5 minutes; force through ing from a clean metal spoon (2210
colander or strainer. Measure F. on candy thermometer). Re-
pulp into kettle and add equal move from heat; skim; pour into
measure ofBeet Sugar.Add 1 tbsp. hot sterilized jellyglasses.Paraffin.
lemon juice for each cup sugar; Makes. about six 8-oz. glasses.

IMPORTAN-T!' 8eet Sugar is a IOO.%-Amerlcan product. When you

buy leet Sug�r yo.u are supporting an important Western industry,

YOUR BEST BUY IS Beef Sugar
WESTERN BEET SUGAR PRODUCERS, INC.

'tJ�···... .. tit ......
-:;.._o:::..

J. �. ..

��
Nancy Havens

BEET SUGAR KITCHEN�..

------------��.
YOURS FREE
MY BRAND NEW
53-PAGE BOOKLET

ON
HOME-PRESERVING

�
Here's the booklet thousands
of homemakers have been ask.
rng fo r - "Answers By The
Canmng Doctor" that explainsthe. hows and whys of home
canning and freezing.
Here, in. easy question -and
answer form, you'll find ...what
makes Jelly tough or cloudywhat causes berries. to float'
how to avoid spoilage in pick:les, how to test jar seals ... and
scores of other helpful tips on
home.preserving.

.

Se?,d today for your free copyof Answers By The CanningDoctor." Write to:

Consumer Service Department
Western Beet Sugar Producers Inc

P. O. Box 3594
..,

San Francisco 19. California

j,
I
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The
Poet's Corner

Boy�s RequeJlit
There's cherry pluirling, cherry sauce

Cherry juice and ices,
Cherry bread and rich preserves
And cherry cake in slices.

But this I ask when they arc rifle
Don't ask the reason why •••

Please put the cherries that I pick
In good old cherry pie.

-By Camilla Walch Wilson.

Joy Enough
I'll pause awhile tho time goes on;
Some other day this may be gone,
The cup of life is offered now,
And I must store this up somehow.

A child's soft hand, his eager kiss,
Can give a moment of pure bliss,
On such delight today I sup;
1 dine upon this nectared cup.

Life gives us joy enough to last
If we imbibe before it's past.

-By Mary Alicf!. Holden.

Gurden '-urty
When Hubbard squash called honeydew

melon,
On early dew melon, short vine,

The news leeked out for Brussels sprout
Had crisp lettuce leaf on the line.

So sweet corn bent her tender ear,
While parsley said to dill,

"The pumpkins are giving a dance to

night
On the watermelons triplets hill!"

"No bids for us!" sobbed the onion sis
ters,

As garlic blinked at chive,
"Well! butter my beans!" sang tender

lima
"Go! bring the bees from the hhe!"

So honeybees hummed and green beans
snapped

As rhubarb danced the rutabaga,
While okra slipped and celery curled
Making eyes at sweet potato.

When artichoked on horseradish root
Then cauliflower thumped his top,

"Don't spoil the sun," said cabbage
head,

The beet twins blushed, "Now stop!"

The garden folk began to wilt,
'Twas far past resting time,

"We all need sleep to give us pep,"
Said mint and tasty thyme.

"Now you stop being an icicle radish!
I'll escort you down the hill,"

"I may be green," spoke cucumber,
"But I'm a gentle:nan, still."

-By Camilla Walch Wilaon.

questlon of Ethics
A poet mused
With a quill in his hand.
A word? And
How should he spell it?
No! The problem was woese,
He was writing free verse

And wondering
If he should sell it.

-By Chester Alexander.

Golden-SliverWedding
What a fine thing to do-cele

brate the parents' or some friends'
golden or silver wedding anniver
sary. Entertainment suggestions,
invitations, decorations and menu
·for a family dinner, and refresh
ments for a reception, are given
iI1 our leaflet. A copy of the leaflet,
"Golden and Silver Wedding An
niversaries," will be sent upon re

quest to Entertainment Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, and 3c
for postage.

For Pleasant Tripping,
Play Games With the Small Fry

SUMMER is the time for taking that
trip ... and with small fry' it's
sometimes aproblem.After the first

half-hour they tire of looking at scen
ery and start fussing with each other
and want to get out to release their
unbounded energy.
Here are games for you to play while

riding in an automobile, games that
will keep them busy, some will teach
close observation and all will make a

trip more enjoyable for everyone in the
car. Best of all they're fun . . . try
them on your next trip. '

Nursery Rhymes Scramble

This game will amuse any child who
knows his nursery rhymes. They will
beg for more until you have exhausted
your ideas. Take "Jack and Jill" for
a starter. Ask them whether they
know it and if they do, then proceed.
The idea is to scramble a line to make
it sound as senseless as possible. For
example. "Jack and Jill went up the
hill to fetch a pail of bumblebees."
Before you add another word, the chil
dren will fairly yell, "No, it was a pail
of water."

When you've finished.with all the
possibilities in that nursery rhyme, go
to "The Three Little Mittens." Substi
tute ear muffs for mittens and a rub
ber pie for the cherry pie in "Billy
Boy." Substitute elephants for the
blackbirds in "Four and TNenty
Blackbirds." In "Pop Goes the Wea
sel," use brown

.

bear instell:d of the
weasel. This can go on until you no

longer know more rhymes.
Guess How Far

Older children and adults will en

joy this game. From a hilltop select a
distant tree, bridge, building or some

other landmark. Everyone tries to

guess how many miles it is to the place
selected. Each ventures a guess while
the driver takes the speedometer read
ings. The winner, of course, is the
most accurate guesser.

Coin Game

Anyone except the driver may play
this game. Take a coin from pocket or
purse, but let no one see it. All players
in turn may guess the denomination,

penny, dime or what not. Whoever
guesses correctly, then takes the' flrst

guess as to the date on the coin. Win
ners in this guessing game get to
choose the next coin.

Funny Names
As you drive along from town to

town you will see wayside restaurants,
and hot-dog stands. As for names, they
try to outdo each other. Everyone but
the driver makes a list. The one with

the best and longest list of funny
names will enjoy it when the trip is
over. You'll run across such names as

Wheel Inn, The Hot Griddle, Wiggle
Inn, Shady Top, Sugar Bowl and Pete's
Pig Pen. Lots of ingenuity has been
shown in namingwayside eating places.
You'll find intriguing ones.

What's on My Mind

Explain to the young fry in the car
this game will require some sharp
thinking. Select someone to be "it."
Then all the players scan the road
sides carefully for a certain distance.
"It" then begins to give hints describ
ing some one object he saw within that
distance. He gives added hirits until
someone guesses the name of the ob
ject he has on his mind. The person
giving the correct guess is rewarded
by being "it" the next time. �

Towns and Rivers

For middle-size children this will
suit. Choose a town or river from any
place within your home state, .for ex
ample the Osage river in Missouri. The
last letter in Osage is E. The next

player answers with a town in the
state beginning with that letter, so he
may say Excelsior Springs or Eldon.
The last letter in Eldon is N, so the
next player may choose the town of
Nevada. If the state of Kansas is
chosen, the Kaw river may be selected.
The last letter is "W", so the next
player may choose Wichita or Win
field. This, as you see, can go on in
definitely, the winner of course, the
one best informed on the state.

Books
'On Review

New Flo,,'er Book
To those interested in 'identifying

wild flowers, shrubs and trees, we sug
gest the new book. "A Traveler's Guide
to Roadside Wild Flowers, Shrubs, and
Trees of the U. S."
Edited by Kathryn S. Taylor, it con

tains descriptions of more than 700
plants in flower. Each is illustrated by
drawings showing leaf and flower de
tails.

.

It is published by Farrar, Straus and
CompanyofNewYorkCity.Yourpublic
library may have. the book or you may
find it at your local bookstore. Write
to Farrar, Straus, 53 East 34th St.,
New York City.

lFamllies of America
Each of the 9 families described in

this book, "Families of America," came
from a different corner of the world, in
one generation or another. The food
they eat, their home town, the way they
earn their living, the church they go to,
or perhaps the color of their skin dif
fers, but they are all Americans.
You have never heard of them, but

they are real, live people who will re
mind you of folks you know. First there
are the Wongs, who live in San Fran
cisco, then the Gonzalez family in San
Antonio. Then the. author skips to the
Offerdahls, a Norwegian farm family
in Wisconsin, to the Pomarico family
in Connecticut, to the German Wullen
webers in Cincinnati and the Haynes
family in Texas, who are Negro farm
ers. Next to the New York apartment
of Jack Golomb, a Jewish sporting
goods manufacturer, then on to the
Baronets, Louisiana Creoles who are
big rice farmers.
George Sessions Perry, the author,

visited all these families, and 'tells
about them in an informal, friendly
manner. All the stories have appeared
from time to time in The Saturday
Evening Post and Country Gentleman.
"Families of America," might well

be read 'and thought about by all of us
for it opens up the question of racial
minorities. It is published by Whittle
sey' House, McGraw-Hill Book Com
pany, Inc., New York City. Price $3.
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The Town.'
.Conrad Richter, eminent author,

wrote, "The "I'own." It is the story-ot :.
tlie Wheeler family who settled and
helped tame Ohio-In the early days, the
first half of. the 19th century. Born in
the wildern.ess, they reared a big f�m.
By, one son became Governor, otners
s€'ttled into ways of their own.
From childhood,Mr.Richter has been

intensely interested in early American
life, and he is a tireless Worker, search
ing out old diaries, account books and
newspapers. He has spent hours talk
ing to old-timers who supplied details
for his books. This latest book has re
ceived high praise from literary critics.
"The Town" is published by Alfred A.

Knopf Publishing Company, New York
City. Cost $3.50. See your public library
or bookstore.
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Lltnd of Milk and Honey
This is the true story of young VasiU

Kotov, who had the best the Soviet
world could offer as an average citizen.
Nevertheless he seized an almost mi
raculous opportunity to escape and
take his chances in a western De
mocracy.
It was not until, as an airplane pilot

in the last war, he saw how the western
people live. "Land of Milk and Honey"

_

is written byW. L. White, editor of The
Emporia Gazette and son of the late
William Allen White.

.

The book i� published by Harcourt,
Brace and Company, New York City.
Cost $3. Ask for it at your public li
brary or bookstore.

,
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Picnic Fun on the 4th

Planning for a picnic or party on
the Fourth of July? Suggestions
forgames, stunts and refreshments
are given in our leaflet. "Fourth of
July Frolic." If you'd like to have
a copy of the leaflet, please address .:
Entertainment Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka. Price 3c.



WOMEN do get things done! If a

community wants a thing leave'
, it to the women ... even the men

know this: Down in Harper county at
Bluff City there is a library all be
cause women got behind the project.
Bluff City is a little place but that's
not an obstacle when women 'are or

ganized and, have an objective, 'The
following is a letter received from Mrs.
James Prouse, of Route I, Bluff City,
in response to our invitation to read
ers to tell us about their library proj
ects. We invite other readers to write
'us about the libraries in their commu
nities. Address your letterto the Home
Editor, Kansas Fapner, Topeka.
Dear Editor: Our town of approxi

mately 225 People has had a public
library the last 10 years, one which
grew from a few donated books to
more than' 800 volumes all in good
condition. We have no old books or
hard-to-read print.
Our library is sponsored by the

Study and Civic Club which was or

ganized in 1936. It is housed in a smail
building one-half block from Main

street. The interior is, sptc-and-span
with hardwood floors, venetian blinds,
draperies and new chairs. We have
electric lights, too.
It is supervised by a trained libra

rian who uses the duo-decimal system.
The library, altho open only 2 after
noons a. week, checked out 690 books
and a few magazines last year. More
than 30 new books w:ere added. The
city pays the salary of our librarian.
From 2 to 4 traveling libraries from

the State Library at Topeka are or

dered during the year. Once a year
during Children's Book Week In No
vember, various organizations over
the township buy new books or con
tribute money.
The 16 to 20 club members are fed

erated with the state organization and
help with park improvement and other
civic enterprises. They' raise money
with pie -suppers, plays, food sales,
with help from local merchants. I

The husbands have played' no small'
part inasmuch as they moved the
building and helped repair it inside
and out. Both town men and farmers

Sew For SUlDIDer

.,'
�'

have helped build new shelves, paint,
carpenter, shingle, water the shrub

. bery, in fact anythin« they are called
upon to do.
Laat year shrubs were planted and

this spring trees are to be set in the
yard. The club has entered this proj
ect in a contest and we hope we win.
-By Mrs. James Prouse.

Helps in Freezing

Holdl cartonl upright, prevents spill
ing of food.

,,Any homemaker who has trled to fill
freezer cartons has wished. she had at
least 4 hands. With one hand to pour
t
and another to hold the funnel, she
still needs a hand to keep the liner bag
from collapsing and another hand to
keep the box from tipping over.

,New devices are now on the market
that will help immensely with this
job, making it swift and efficient. One
of these is the "Freez-Pakit" which
consists of a pair of wire frames, pint
and quart sizes which are inserted into
the liner bags and which also hold a
round kitchen funnel.
Another frame holds 4 cartons up

right in a pan which catches any spill
age. Working time is cut in half, spill
age is reduced and tearing of liner bags
eliminated.
All 4 pieces, the carton holder rack,

If' birds 'your ripe cherries should
steal,

Just fix them a substitute meal;
Some COnt and fresh suet,
Or bread crumbs will do it;
Any bird will call that a good deal.

-By Margaret Whittemore.

2 wire frames and the overflow pan
are condensed into one package for
easy storage. The complete Freez
Pakit sells for $2 at the locker plant
or may be ordered 'directly by mail
from Dyer Products Company, 5.1i
Second Street, S. W. Canton, Ohio.

New for Freezing
Something really new for packaging

foods for the home freezer is the
plastic tubing now on the market. It
comes in rolls by the foot. It's pliable,
clear and easy to handle. It comes in
several widths from 6 inches up. Seal
one end with a warm iron, put in the
food, tie a string around the other end
and your food is ready for the freezer.
This product was pioneered by the
Archbald Associates, of Buffalo, New
York.

•

.:

4762-By adding collar, this sun-suit
becomes her Sunday best. Sizes 2 to
10. Size 6 dress requires 1% yards;
%, yard contrasting 35-inch material.

. 9202-Dress for every occasion with
shtrt-dress yoke. Sizes 34 to 50. Size
36 requires 3%, yards; '% yard con

trasting 35-inch material.

9026--Convertible sunfrock with flat
tering scallops.' :Add "the bolero for
more cover-up. Sizes 12 to 20'and 30 to
42. Size 16 frock requires 3% yards;
bolero 1% yards of 3S-inch material.

�eiad 211 cents for"each pattern'to tiui F�shloD Editor, Kan�a8 Fa�er, Topeka..

•
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HARYESTORS
BUILT TO GET

All
YOUR GRAIN

Whether you choose the MM G4, the 69,
or the mighty Self-Propelled Harvestor
with Powerflow Drive, you get the features
that count! Exclusive MM cylinder feed
eliminll;tes' slugging, assures �ven feeding
at all times, Sturdy rasp-bar cylinder and
one-piece, all-steel welded concave and
grate provide uniformly gentle threshing
without cracking the grain or breaking the
straw to bits! Exclusive MM grain pan as.
sures a steady, evenly distributed flow of
grain' toward the cleaning shoe and pre
vents bunching.
Uni-Matic Power of MM tractors can

be used for automatically lifting, lowering,
and varying the height of cut from 2 to 40
Inches-on the Harvester 69, on the G4, or
on an MM Windrower.

See your MM dealer or write direct for
complete information concerning attach
ments, prices, and booklets on these and
other quality-built MM Modern Machines
and MM Visionlined Tractors.

Hlllldy .o"trol. 0" tho MM HARVESTOIIS
jIormlt o__or to make adlullm."" .afel.,

to It fI.ld .o"dltlo". "0" tho ,0".

QUALITY CONTROL IN MM FACTORIES ASSURES DEPENDABLE PERFORMANCE IN THE FIELD

Tho HAIIVESTOII 69 I. famous 'or low .o.t
h......H"••" ...... or .mall a.rea....

MINNEAPOLiS-MoLINE
MINNEAPOLIS 1, MINNESOTA

Buy United States Savings Bonds

CARL' V. RICE
_A new, dynamic leader for the

'new Kansas, he says:
"If elected to the U. S. Senate, I

willsupportany movement for peace
that does not endanger our security.
We must find a new approach to in
ternational relations. We must wel
come bold, new ideas for peace. We
will achieve world peace if we work
as vigorously for peace as we did in
prosecuting the war."

Take Our Advice
YOTE FOR RICE
·RIce-for-Senator.Clubs

.

R. E. Johnson; T. C. Lysaught
(Political Advertisement)

FEEL IHE
DIFFERENCE

BOOTS
Riding orwalking-Hyer Boots
are as comfortable as .your own
skin I Because. Hyer Boots are
the result of 75 years' experi
ence in making boots that fiJ;
better,wear longer. Every pail'
is made from the finestmateri
als andworkedbymastercrafts
men. Choose your boots from a
wide selection of stock designs
for service or dress;or have
them custom made
to your own design.
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Rooms in basement, clever storage walls,
sliding panels make this home •••

Larger Inside
Than It Looks

\
Ben F. Jerman, right, Seward c!»unty farmer, relaxes In the living r!»!»m !»f his
new farm home while visiting with V. S. Crippen, county agent. Th. picture over

.

the radio was hand painted to match the colors in the drapes.

AFARM home doesn't have to be
large if it is planned right. We
found this out when we visited in

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben F. Jer
man, Seward county.
From the outside their new farm

home appears to be the regulation
5-room size. But this farm couple actu
ally have 8 rooms because'of a finished
basement that contains 2 bedrooms and
a living or recreation room, complete
with fireplace.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerman paid more at

tention to planning storage space than
most folks do. They have an unusual
amount of storage area for the size of'
the house. Most of it is accomplished

thru use of storage walls rather than
regulation closets.Sliding panels rather
than doors were used for all storage
areas, too. The advantage of this is that
panels do not interfere with furniture
arrangement as doors sometimes do
and they never look unsightly if left
open.
Windows In the Jerman house do not

have blinds. Instead, all Windows anel
doors are equipped with a new-type
shutter, attached to the outside of the
casements but operated by levers In
side. These shutters from the tnside
look like Venetian blinds but they have Ili
a wider use. In winter, those on the ItI

(Continued on Page 25)
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Here Is' a b�t"roo'm .torage w.cill, with .lIdlng door, I�' the Ben' p. Jerm�n farm
..ome. All clo.et....... other .torage area. In the hou•• are of the .tarage wall

�

type and, ha��. �I��!n,.�,or•.�o a._ "ot to r.qulre lpaC. fo.r,op.nln.Jn� tl!" roo .....
_
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Another picture of the living room In the Ben F. Jerman farm home, Seward
county, Ihowl the corner window and drapery arrangement. The hand.palnted
en picture to the left Is one of 2 flanking the fireplace. What lookI like Venetian
bllndl actually are new.type Ihutterl outllde the houle which substitute for

awnings and blinds. Thele shutterl can be opened or closed from Inside.

e
e

e

north and west can be closed to serve
as additional storm protection. At any
time of year they can be closed against
driving rain or snow. In summer. they
keep the sun off the glass, thus serving
as 'awnings.
Mrs. Jerman got the help of her home

demonstration agent. Mrs. Ruth Jor
dan, in decorating her home. She has
shown excellent taste in selection of
furniture and drapes. One unique deco
ration in the house is a set of pictures
hand painted to order with the idea of
matching the drapes in the various
rooms. These pictures are all original
in design and are very colorful.
Mr. Jerman is especially proud of the

basement, which is finished as nice as

the ground floor. He has one thing un·

usual, too. It is an outside fruit- and
,':Vegetable-storage cave connected to
the basement by a concrete hallway.
"The cellar already was there when we

bunt the house," explains Mr. Jerman.
"It was too good a cellar to abandon

and I never liked the idea of an outside
entrance. I just made the hallway ex

tend on over to the cellar."
We were especially impressed with a

simple idea used by Mrs. Jerman in
making her linen-storage closet more
useful. Many women probably have
stood in front of their linen closet
while holding an armload of linens and
wished strongly they had someplace to
set things. Mrs. Jerman has a sliding
counter that can be pulled out just be
low the bottom shelf. She puts her Iin
.ens on this while filling the shelves,
then slides the counter back into place,
Many bathrooms are being built now

with a partition between the stool and
lavatory for privacy. -Mr. and Mrs. Jer
man followed this plan but made the
idea more valuable by making the par
tition a storage wall. This wall holds.all
sorts of things which will not fit into
the medicine cabinet. If stored in a

separate chest of drawers within the
room theytake up too much space.

This linen closet has a disapllearing service counter, being demonstrated by Mrs.
Ben F, Jerman, Seward county. She can put her armload of linens on the counter
while filling the Ihelves, then push the counter back into tile cabinet out of the

way.
'
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prevent rust and corrosion

that clog fuel lines, pumps,
iets and damage fuel tanks

•
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CondenSation causeswateuo
'form daily inlEuel tanks. .This

-

Y!'ate,r r1JStI.nt;l'corr�es fOur
_, whole fuel system.

.!' ,
� <

.. "

How fuel jet dogged by rust
speck causes stalling, slug-

.

gish acceleration, sudden
breakdown.

•

RD-119-the miracle anti-rust chemical now blended
into all Sinclair fuels - stops rust and corrosion by
coating your tank and whole fuel system with an in-

,

visible water-proof film.
So get top performance plus anti-rust protection-at
no extra cost. Phone or write your local Sinclair rep
resentative today.

GASOLINES • TRACTOR FUELS • HEATING OIL • KEROSENE

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER

"1\ For Greater
Farm Profits
Own a KANSAS-MISSOURI
SilO and GRAIN BIN '

They lead the field In every
essenttat feature. There Is a
reason. Our New !IIethod of
manufacturing builds Greater
Strengtb-Beauty-Durablllty.
Grain Bins that areWaterproof

-Flrel.roof-Vernllnproof. In
vesllgate our payment plan be
fore yon buy-monthly, quar-

��XL�ISs�olt�'i!I�g�I�"rl!·�::
ders, ASK allY K-lIl owner.
Write for complete Information.

Happy Is The Day
When Backache
Goes Away ••••

KANSAS�MISSOURI SILO CO.
1929 Kansas Ave.

Topeka, Kan.as, Pbone 2-2737

As we get older, stress and strain, over-exertion,
excessive smoking or exposure to cold sometimes
slows down kidney function. This may lead many
folks to complain of nagging backache, loss of pep and
energy I headaches and dizziness. Getting up uighta or
frequent passagesmay result from minor bladder irri
tations duo to cold, dampness or dietary indisoretions.
If your discomforts ure due to these causes, don't

wait, try Donn's Pills,!L mild diuretic. Used success

fully by millions for over 50 years. While these
symptoms may often otherwise occur, it's amazing

,

how many times Donn's give happy relief-help the
Hi miles of kidney tubes and filter. flush out waste.
Get Doan's Pills today!

25
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NowThatYou
__ :/;;;:-_:-.:.::.'5

By CHARLES HOWES

THE writer of this department is
proud of himself these days. Not
only does he write about things

electrical, but he gets so enthused about
some of them they become a part of his
home.
For instance, 2 or 3 mentions have

been made in past months about re

mote-control wiring, a system that em
ploys a 25-volt electric circuit to oper
ate switches for lights or machinery
from any of several points.
Needing a back-yard light, some

thing that could be controlled from at
least 3 places, this reporter acquired a

Steber farm lighting unit complete with
transformer, special remote-control
wire, 3 of the little switches and set to
work. One switch is in the garage, a

second at the back porch, while a third
is in the bedroom. The wire is easy to
run under quarter-round, thru walls,
atop baseboards or under the ground.
Yes, the line running from house to
garage is buried under the ground be
cause specifications say the insulating
stuff will withstand dampness and
freezing. It is an answer to a lot of
problems.

With harvest season right. on top of
you, why not make up a supply of pas
tries ready for the oven, then put them
in the freezer? More than one restau
rant these days is able to serve hot pies
during peak rush periods by baking a
few at a time. Dough and filling thaw
into an oven-ready material some ex

perts say is superior to unfrozen prep
arations. It's something to keep ahead
of a bunch of harvest hands.

on the market, and that it shells 20 to
25 bushels an hour. For power it uses
a !fa-horsepower electric motor and the
operating cost has been figured as low
as %-cent per hour.

When you're hot and thirsty,
nothing satisfies like a long drink
of COOL WATER. That's what
you get because the instant wet
ting action of Eagle Patented
process provides immediate and
better cooling. No excessive leak
ing . . . only water necessary for
actual cooling can seep through
pores of canvas. No pre-soaking
. . . always ready for use. Con
venient handle anchored directly
to bag ... keeps handle secure at
all times. Over a million EAGLE
DRINKING WATER BAGS
used by Farmers and others who
work outdoors.
EAGLE DRINKING WATER lAGS OUT.
SELL ALL OTHII IRANDS COMIINED

A cooking school ror men is going
full blast in Kansas City. A new group
of salesmen recently was added to the
staff of the Kansas City Power and
Light Company, men who were to sell
electric ranges and roaster and other
cooking equipment. So the company
sent the men to cooking school, 2 days
a week, 4 hours a day, so they could
talk "turkey" and perhaps roast beef,
with housewives.

841Jle
DRINKING

WATER BAG
u. s. Pat. 2467792-1949
Canada Pat. 437708-1946

KEEPS WATER
15· to 20· COOLER

,Teltl by an independent teltin,
i�boratory prove conclulively that
Ea,le Drinkin, Water Ba,1 keep
"'ater from IS' to �O' cooler than
JU,I, ke,1 or Jan.

NEW

139
ONE

LOW $ YEAI
'RICE •

GUAR".A:N�T�E�E...��!I,..r.lr�r!2 GAL. SIZE
•

Many of you have used an emery
wheel to sharpen a knife, but seldom
have you done it in the kitchen. Now
comes Cory Corporation, of Chicago,
with a new-model electric knife sharp
ener for kitchen use. They find it espe
cially popular in restaurants and meat
markets, and it should have a lot of
uses on a farm.

A new booklet deserves your atten
tion. It was prepared by the National
Adequate Wiring Bureau m-New York
and asks the question, "Do You Live in
a Haunted House?"
With a series of humorous drawings,

the booklet depicts the ghost of inade
quate wiring that· makes fuses blow,
causes appliances to heat slowly,makes
lights blink for no apparent reason,
allows ugly wires to creep along base
boards.
It also points out that wires entering

a home from the transformer may be
too small, which prevents efficient op
eration of lights and appliances and
other unseen ghosts which make elec
trical equipment act strangely.
All summed up it means too many

appliances may be drawing upon the
sole' supply of electricity contained in
one circuit with the result that none

gets a sufficient supply. A new, ade
quate wiring job with convenience out
lets and enough circuits is very much
to be desired.

A recent visit with Ross Beach, who
heads the Central Kansas Power
Company with headquarters at Hays,
brought out some interesting specula
tion about television and its possibili
ties in regions of less dense population.
He was more than just mildly inter
ested in the subject. He said, for in
stance, movies likely will be projected
by television someday. A central dis
tribution point, say in Denver or Kan
sas City, would initiate the show and
signal boosters located all over Kansas
would take the waves into- every sub
scribing movie house. He thinks these
boosters might blanket this area, mak- ,

ing television as prevalent as radio.

I'

��;:;�!::�";
We've been paymi at I•.,t
3% on savinil for 20 yean.

Unlled Off,.,., You
SECURITY - AVAILABILITY

BUILDING AND
ASSOCIATION

If you ever thought electricity could
be employed to permit reuse of feed
bags, you were away ahead of most
people. Word is getting around that
General Electric has made !t few in
stallations of high-frequency heat ov
ens that cook disease germs without
harming the burlap. It is comparable,
they say, to pasteurization of milk,
since it will help farmers safeguard
against spreading diseases, only in live
stock and poultry instead of humans.
The company claims the method is

effective against pullorum, Newcastle,
bronchitis and contagious abortion.
Each oven can "cure" 250 bags at a

time-because this htgh-rr-cquency
method heats the inside just as rapidly
as the outside.

Heard the other day about a new

bantam-size fan cabinet for poultry
houses that will supply proper ventila
tion for 100 to 350 birds. Furthermore,
according to the advice, the unit re

quires no maintenance-no oiling, serv
icing-and is simple to install. Clay
Equipment Corporation up in Cedar
Falls, Ia., is manufacturing it.

Someone always is making claim for
the smallest or largest \ in some line,
and corn shellers are no exception. A
company in Ohio has sent word it has
the smallest cylinder-type implement

• "I've. had my 60-ft, Behlen Crib for three
years now," saId R. A. Gluth, Redwood Falls,
MInn. "Moisture content In 3 years ranged
from 20 to 30%. When I shelled this corn, the
content was 12%. No loss or spoilage."

Ask any of the thousands of Behlen CrIb owners. They'll tell
you why they are so well pleased. Two things in particular
make Behlen Cribs so far superior: (1) heavier steel bar (over
'4 In.), and (2) galvanized AFfER welding (only Behlen gives
this protection a�ainst rust). Always InsIst on these advan
tages. Behleri Cribs have met every weather condition, even
to winds over 85 mph, without slightest damage.
Two Types"':_Rectangular type comes In 4-ft. sections which are
corrugated for extra strength. Round type come In 10, 15 and
20 ft. ht. Write us for full particulars; or see the Behlen dealer
near you, at- once. '

, r

So stubborn a beast is the mule,
And headstrong, as a general rule,
That, like other folks,
He's the' butt of some jokes,
But farmers still think he's a jewel.
-By Margaret WhlttemQre.

i

BEHLEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Dept.· 208, Columbus, ·Nebr. "';i'I�����=�=;;;;;;;;����===�=����=;;;:;:::;;:;;
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will market it soon. 'l'he other items
are now available, we understand.

Machinery to wage war against the
corn borer is coming to our attention
with great frequency. Latest is the

self-propelled sprayer introduced by
the new John Bean Division of Food
Machinery and Chemical Corporation
in Lansing, Mich. This machine, with
an SO-inch tread, has a hi-to spray
bo6m that can be attached either to the
front or rear. The company claims it is
just as useful in 2-foot field weeds as

in 9-foot corn.

An idea from BrowerManufacturing
Co., of Quincy, IlL, tells of a 2-fo.o.t hog
feeder with 4 feeding troughs that has
been introduced for farmers who raise
hogs on a limited scale. It has a capac
ity of 10 bushels and will handle up to
20 hogs. Furthermore, the communica
tion says one man can move it about.

An automatic row marker, said to.
lay off straight rows without assist
ance from the tractor driver, has been
announced by a Dallas manufacturer,
Servis Equipment Co.mpany. They call
it the Hudson Automatic Ro.w Marker
and point out it does not interfere with
a tractor turning in the vicinity of
fences. It conststs o.f a free-swinging
boom with a heavy coil spring and disk
marker. Servis also. is sending out in
fo.rmation about a pull-type, power
driven stalk shredder for cotton stalks.

It. whol. g.nerallon of fa.m... have
found Ihallh... ••••Idom I'ny upkeep
<0" with a Ko.ok. R.lalo.<ed with 'Iv.
",0,."01. of perman�•• It will .';en
handl. hay .lIag. with_••• Sold with
• .10 y.a. warranly.

•

S.nd"'';r FREE Korolc Silo 8ooIcl.t

Notes on New Products and Folks Who Make Them

WE ENGINEER SPRINKLER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS
,

to lif your 'Iandl

£Iean Clothes With Noise?

THE rat problem has come in for
attentlon fro.m Rocon, Inc .. of Den
ver, fo.r some time, attention mainly

fo.r pro.fessio.nal exterminato.rs. Now,
ho.wever, we are told they have adapted
some of their equipment for farmers,
The devices are of the dispenser va
riety with the bait and poison con
tained in a locked box that can be se
cured to. prevent tipping. A series of
baffles and walls keeps children and
domestic animals from contacting the
poison accidenta.lly, and there are 3
types of dispensers available. An illus- .

trated fo.lder gives detailed inforrna
tion.

A Milwaukee company has come up
with a stainless-steel milk strainerwith
an IS-quart capacity using a 6%-inch
filter disk. A wide top flange permits
easy handling without getting fingers
in the bowl, and other advantages are
said to. be in the well-known durability
and sanitary features of stainless steel.
Geuder, Paeschke & Frey Company is
the manufa.cturer.

The name Colt long has been seen on
automatic weapons, Therefore, much
interest arose when information fro.m
the Colt Manufacturing Co.mpany an
nounced a new .22 automatic. The new

gun is available in 2 barrel lengths,
4% and 6 inches, and is chambered for
longs, regulars, high-speeds or high
velocity cartridges. Themagazine holds
10 rounds and the over-all length is
10% inches with the long barrel. To.tal
weight of the larger gun is 32 ounces,

.
We have 2 co.mmunications about

generators. The first concerns a new

type of generator designed for belt
drive and pro.ducing high-line-type
electricity. There are 3 capacities,
3,000, 5,000, and 10,000 watts that sup
ply 115/230-vo.lt, 60-cycle alternating
current. D. W. Onan and Sons, Inc., of
Minneapo.lis, is the manufacturer.
The other anno.uncement is fro.m

Fairbanks-Mo.rse and Co., Chicago, who.
have a 3- and 5-kilo.watt generator fo.r
belt-drive operation to. deliver high-line
voltages on stand-by basis or for re
mote areas.

The Oliver Corpo.ratio.n just an
nounced an electrically manipulated
hydraulic control system fo.r mounted
and trailer implements. They call it the
Oliver Hydra-lectric and claim it makes
for finger-tip control of all implements
whether the operator is seated or stand
ing. It is available for the row cro.p
and standard Oliver tractor series "66,"
"77" and "SS."

Three companies, manufacturers of
farm equipment, went together at the
American Ro.yal Dairy Sho.w lastmonth
to. present to. the- public a complete
package milking parlor. The package
was designed to. permit a single opera
tor to. milk, control entry and exit of
the animals, and route the flo.w of milk
thru pipes to. cans in the coolers from
a single posttton. The building, a Quo.n
set, was pro.vided by Great Lakes Steel
Co.rpo.ratio.n. Internatio.nal Harvester
Co.mpany pro.vided the parlo.r milkers
and coo.lers. Starline, Inc., was the
manufacturer o.f the stalls. Interna
tio.nal is pro.ducing its milking eqUip
ment fo.r herds o.f 10 or mo.re co.ws and

This means the system is especially designed for your soil,
your water supply, and for your ranch or farm operations.

�
'COUPll NOS,

VALVES & FIT11NOS
ARE

PI E lO TESTED"

• Formerly
nomed Stout,

An engineered system
the most of, your land!

can make

Investigate nowl Find out about the easy-to-handle.
quicker - to - move, profit - making Sprinkler Irrigation
made possible with IRECO· COUPLINGS, VALVES AND
FlnINGS.

WRITE FOR 'REE copy of'lrriga.'on Equipment News
.

".,

FARM IMPROVEMENT CO
3523 Blake St. Denver 5, Colorado

Instead of resharpening a plowshare,
Farmers Tool and EqUipment Co.mpany
in Emeryville, Calif., suggests � share Reliable Advertisers Onlyattachment, a replaceable cutting de- ,-
vice that slips over the pointandwed�: 'Are Accepted
over the heel of the share. Cost is't!t.I1-:
to. approximate that of resharpenIQ\' in Kansas Farmer
andtheinfo.rmatio.nstatesthatchange& �----------------------------------.-----------------------------------

can be made without special tools. .",.

RIL. a POSTFREE•

According to. Dow Chemical Corn-
pany, these calcium chloride dehumidi-
fiers (which is a long name meaning
room or basement driers) are almost
useless if windows and doors remain
open, Many fo.lks are hanging 25-po.und
bags of the stuff in damp basements to.
absorb the mo.isture-but Dow, who.
supplies a large share or the nation's
calcium chloride in this fo.rm, main
tains it is quite irnposstble to. dry the
air in the entire outdoors, which would
be the case with open doors. Calcium
chlo.ride, says Dow, will take on 3 times
its weight in moisture,

Utility Building

Kaiser Aluminum and Chemical
Sales, Inc., has a unique fo.lder that
shows how to. estimate sheet and acces

sory requirements fo.r corrugated alu
minum roofing and siding. The com

pany is o.ffering to. supply a copy or
the guide to. fo.lks who. will ask for it.
Their address: 1924 Broadway, Oak
land, Calif. Tell them you heard about
it thru Kansas Farmer.

It is interesting to. note the advertis
ing tiff being waged between the Cane
Sugar people and Western Beet Sugar
Producers. The Cane backers, notably
C-H Sugar and Do.mino., are o.ffering
the slo.gan "Can With Cane" while the
beet sugar bo.ys are selling hard o.n the
use o.f their pro.duct as an adequate
canning ingredient. All 3 are advertis
ing this season in Kansas Farmer.

Here's 100% USABLE SPACE for
Machine Sheds, Storage Buildings, loafing or Feeding Barns
Need a sturdy, practical farm building in a hurry? With Rilco. Utility
Rafters, it's alre�dy half built! Rilco. Rafters are facto.ry fabricated, ready
for quick labor-saving erectio.n. No cutting, no. fitting needed. Once
frame is up, building can be co.vered witb wood shingles, compo.sition
shingles o.r sheet metal. Rilco Rafters are available in various spans to
meet your individual needs. Direct-to-foundation connection assures
extra strength, rigidity. Continuo.us framing from fo.undation to ro.o.f

ridge eliminates posts, braces, pro
vides highly attractive appearance,'
100% usable interio.r. Mail coupon now.
See how Rilco Rafters can save time,
mo.ney in meeting your building needs.

ONLY GENUINE RILCO RAfTERS
BEAR THIS TRADEMARK".YOUA
ASSURANCE Of A DEPENDABLY,
ENGINEERED PRODUCT.

There seems no limit to what scientists may develop to make our lives
more comfortable, and work easier. Latest is about use of sound waves.

Imagine! Right now, sound waves are being studied for cleaning clothes,
cleaning machinery, killing insects and sterilizing food.
Engineers and entomologists of the U. S. Department of Agriculture

found that sound waves, of such high frequency the human ear cannot hear

them, kill mosquito larvae in i seconds, a f':'l1 minute for the codling moth.
If the worm. is in the appre, ultr!lson�,waves have no effect whatever. .

Scientists tried it in controlling 'fr.uit fly in citrus .fruit and found the
waves decreased the vitamin C content of the juice • • • the longer the
exposure, the less vitamin' remained. What next!.

R ILED�MHliHe�
PRODUCTS, INC.

DEPT. 6, P. O. BOX 535 • MANHATTAN, KANSAS
.;;�:::::.------------------------------------------,"""'"

Please tell me how Rilco Rafters can be used
to build the type of building I have checked.
o MACHINE SHED, 0 COMBINATION CORN

STORAGE BUILDING, CRIB AND GRANARY
LOAFING OR 0 BARN WITH
FEEDING BARN HAYMOW

o HOG HOUSES 0 POULTRY HOUSES

Name R.P.D. _

Toum_' _,tate _
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IEAUTIFULLY SET amO�g, �l� �o"'ir.al'ld ':elms, the Elmer Imthurn place, Wa-bounsee county, cPl!ec!'H.alf tir�le,ici"Ra�ih, h� .. much natural landscape beauty WE MUST pay more attention' to
as well as a va!iet'; of phllttift9",including p.tI...ilnials, evergreens and annual.. grass," says Wayne RogIer, ChaseThis fall th�wn'area will b'e graded,altd"r,j'�ded. The Imthurn farm, final county rancher. He was one of 97stop on th,-,Y,,,. 9 tour, .featu!es a-'lerge ca��.;tipe�"'n with supporting crop persons recently attending the first

prog�,
,

"
,

' Kansas meeting of the Kansas-Okla-, .: , ': -

' ,,': ,�-I':.. ,','P' ", homa section of the American Society

M " "th�6�0 persons·t�amped �t."'�"""',':, ,'.�:�·".Old farl:ll homes of·���g�a::::��ml�e:�!a:f\��o(rer 3 -Wll:baunsee.t�I,\R1�·�anns::',rem. ,'.. 'Dt��S built, farm practices that mine the soil fertilJune 9, to' �e a. 'closs-�ctlon' of �� 'TW8lity-!d�,;!hri1l .'

13 were wired ity is the price we have had to pay toresults from the 'WabM!Rij,ee County, for electricity, 13"wI!.' ystems were have a free middle-class farm populaBalanced Farmiril{ft.ss,o�)2ft�n. A tour �nstalled, 14 �e'\,{"beatfng 's�stems put lion," stated A. D. Weber, assistantof these model fa'tjns ", 6,S' sponsol'fid in, 2,0 sewa�ys1:erps cO�l?lete<i. dean of agriculture at Kansas Stateby the Kansas Chamb ,e<?m�ce, Eighteen le.ases !lnd �greeIIJ.ents College, who was the principal banquet�ansas State College·�,_r.t� Qn,"Serv- were wri�ten: Including 10 stock",b_are speaker. "We have now reached theIce, and the Alma and E� "e c�am- leases, 3 crop-share teases, � ,J���-lace where we can start correctingbers of commerce,Warr�rt Hh.0�e!!,Wa- son,.ag!eements, 2 partnership .�� , piing mistakes of the past," hebaunsee county extension 'agent, was ment.;r,' and l,cash lease.
,

- -c- ded, Doctor Weber then went on tomaster of ceremonies at"th1!. on-the- It was this tyI>.� .of �r?gressif.Y,1 suggest an expansion of grasslandfarm programs. Dalene Currier" Wa- '�as told by the famlhes'VlslteC\,,,:.. farming in Kansas.baunsee county home demonstration -.

An address on �JBalanced, F
. gagent, assisted. and Family Living" was given ringFarms visited during the all-day a noon program by E. J. Ev8ji�; cashier Father and Daodh,ter Wintour were those of G. J. Mueller & of the Citizens Bank;"Amsterdam, Mo. eSon, tenant farmers for Dr. Lee Mc- A sack lund} was p�"ed for all Bid Poultry ContestComb, Topeka, and J. M. Hubbard, visitors .by Alma and F.rfehdly Neigh- ePeoria, Ill.; the Walter Hund farm, bors home di!IJ].!I{strat� units and theand the Half Circle Bar Ranch, owned Alma Boy ScoUl!"�'sic was providedand operated by Elmer Imthurn. by

the_
-S �:ji'!ounty 4-H Band.

Outstanding .results have been made Spec'ia.I1;'·" ...
'

on and commen ts
on all 53 farms in the association. For were rl! 'ean L. C. Williams,1947-48 gross income was increased director' tate Extension service.
$2.000 per farm.

'

Fifty farmers made changes in live- A k Egg H Istock plans. Gross income from live-
S e p

stock went up 5 per cent, Producers of high-quality eggsCropland in legumes increased to 30 should be given greater encouragementper cent from an average of less than in price-support plans, announces the20 per cent. PMA poultry advisory committee. TheA total of 2,284 acres on the 53 farms committee is composed of dealers, prowas terraced. Sixty-two waterways ducers and hatcherymen from over
were shaped and seeded. The first con- Kansas.
crete erosion structures in the area Members of the advisory group, dur-were completed. ing a recent meeting, said ,egg priceThere were 29,470 feet of drainage. supports could not be abandoned with
ditch constructed, 1,400 acres of pas- out also taking off supports on feed
ture were sprayed or mowed, 34 stock grains and allied products.
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Balanced Farlning Progress
Seen on Wabaunsee Tour�

.�. '�""'�:r-r!':_�
j'

STEADY PROGRESS, reflected in an .xpaNlng caHI. bUll•••• and an Improvedh_e, haa rewarded the Intelligent planning of Mr, and M.... Walt.r Hund, wholivo in this pleasant white frame hou.. on a 24O-ocr. farm _rill of Paxico.'ollowlng a sack lunch alld short pro...... atAI_ at_., '.lIIr_II mad.it. flr.t afternoon .top at tli. Huntl ••Mor. tha....H·" ,.".,... ocr.. ar. InI......... .
'

Kansas Farmer /,()11 June.·l7-, 195Q

_'

INTRODUCING Mrs. G. J. Mueller, native of Wabaunsee county, who finds bak..
ing a pleasure in her remodeled kitchen with Its color scheme of natural woodwork, soft blue-green walls, and red counter tops. Other malor house changesinclude the new addition, enclosing the back porch to make a utility room, awater system, and converting the old kitchen into a hall, bedroom and bath.

To
Back to Grass
Correct Mistakes

In another featur:ed speech Dean R.
I. Throckmorton, of Kansas State Col
lege, pointed out that Kansas has 3
million acres of cultivated land that
should be returned to permanent grasa ..
"Studies in the Missouri River Basin," ..
he said, "show that 10 million acres.
should be returned to grass, and, an
other 10 million should be. growing
grass in rotation with other creps in
stead of being cropped continuously."
Officers of the Kansas-Oklabomasee

tton.of the society are Jack' H. Harlan,
Woodward, Okla., chairman; Andrew
Riegel, Hays, vtce-chatrrnan: Roy'
Chessmore, Stillwater, Okla., secre
tary-treasurer. Councilmen are Red
Atkins, Guymon, Okla.; Lester Bran-

.

son, Manhattan; Walter Hansen, Still
water, and Bill Painter, Meade.

FOUR AND ONE-HALF POUNDS
of chicken in 12 weeks! No won
der Gus Liedtke and his daughter,

Donna Jean, of Glasco, won first hon
ors with their senior and junior entries
in this year's Chicken of Tomorrow
contest. The Liedtke entries averaged
4lh pounds a bird.
"It was the biggest show we have

had and the quality of entries was
much higher than last year," reports
G. D. McClaskey, educational director
of the Kansas Poultry Institute and
chairman of the state contest. The
Chicken-of-Tomorrow contest is spon
sored by the Atlantic and Pacific Food
Stores and supervised by the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture.
Forty-nine adult and 71 junior en-

tries competed. The top 5 entries in the
adult division were shipped to Shaw
nee, Okla., for the regional contest.
Other top winners follow:
Adult division-second, Robert J.

Maxwell, Wichita; third, MaHoTY
Hatch, Hutchinson; fourth, Richerd
Tindell, Burlingame; fifth, F'Irrlay
Munro, Mankato.
Junior diviSion-second, John Rob

son, Denison; third, Shirley Apperson,
Garnett; fourth, Gerhard MaIm, To
peka; fifth, Pauline E. Rau, Wakefield.
In 1951 the contest will expand to

national levels, with top entrants from
the regions sending eggs to a central
hatchery, where all chickens will be
raised under identical conditions. The
national winner will receive $5,000.

Will Be in Fall Shows

.' .: J. " �
.'

A GOOD SHOWMAN, ..fteen-year.. 1
'. Irl.,.�. S!la.• ffor, of Ch.rokee cCl'unty,will b. .taklng her challlco, In the 'be.f �how......... fall·.n th•••. :Ill .Ic.calvo •• Thl. I. Shirley'. 4th year wit.,.,..... y bo.f 'p;oloct� She. placod Ira' I .. , ....fat tho Joplin Trl-Stllte Junior leef S�"'. for ,h. 'la.'.2 y••r., anll plac.'c!! ••conll,,h. y.ar ""ore ,hat.
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(;ROP Asks Your Help
Food You Donate Will Reach Needy Overseas

.,.

J <

KANSAS WHEAT FOR OVERSEAS NEEDY: POled belide first of 100 trucks which
will gather wheat from harvest flelds In 50 Kanlas counties for CROP overleas

shipments arel Clarence J. Malone, Kanlal CROP director, Topeka aHorney;
Rev. Harold Bradshaw, Topeka Council of Churches, Church World Service repre.
sentatlve; Rev. Ernest F. Tonsing, Topeka, Lutheran World Relief representative;
and Dean L. C. WII!lams, Kanlal CROP chairman.

I'

GIFTS of grain, to further Christian
peace and help thruout the world,
will be asked during Kansas har

vests by CROP, (Christian Rural Over
seas Program), according to Kansas
CROP chairman, L. C. Williams, Ex
tension dean at Kansas State College.
Trucks will gather wheat from har

vest fields under direction of volunteer
CROP committees in 50 counties. Other
grains will be asked in their harvest
seasons in the remaining counties,
Williams said.
"Many people abroad are still des

perate for food," he pointed out. "Hun
gry and hopeless, some may be led
away from Christianity and freedom.
If we are to further peace and Chris
tianity in the world, we must help."
The 1950 goal of the Kansas CROP

Committee is 82% carloads of food.
Kansas gifts last year were valued at
$120,OOO-a total topped by only 5
other states, Williams said. Most im
portant last year were dried milk do
nations by Home Demonstration Units,
school children, and the Kansas Coun
cil of Church Women.
Food given to CROP reaches the

needy of many nations in Europe and
Asia. Rev. Carl F. Yaeger, Lutheran
World Relief representative in Europe,
wrote: "CROP goods do reach the

MOST H. P. HOURS
Makes WISCONSIN AEN First Choice

HORSEPOWER:
5.8 @ 2000 RPM

6.8 @ 2400 RPM

7.5 @ 3000 RPM
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needy.Your program is effective. CROP
is the demonstration of the American
way of life in action."
CROP, Williams explained, only col

lects food for churches. It ships it to
overseas officials of the sponsoring
church groups, who give it to the need
iest, regardless of race or creed. Much
goes to church-operated institutions,
including. those which provide Chris
tian care for 3 million orphans in many
lands. Donors may indicate which
church agency is to receive their gifts.
CROP, greatest co-operative church. ". KANSAS FARIUER

effort in world history, is sponsored l.)Y,-. 'When Writin" Ad.,ertisersChurch World Service, the organtzattoiti' �

of 22 Protestant denominations; the ----------------____::..._-===----------�===:.-

Catholic Rural Life Conference; and
Lutheran World Relief. CROP also is
aided by leading farm organizations.
Solicitation of food in each county is
being organized by 6 local ministers
and laymen-2 representing each of
the 3 sponsors.

Does 2 Jol�s
A good way to disinfect your vacuum

cleaner and mothproof it at the same
time is to sprinkle some moth crystals
or flakes over the rug and then run the
cleaner over it. This will also moth
proof the mg.-Lillian Todd.-

• • • By Charles Kuhn IIII GRANDMA

a'
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Here Are

7 Reasons

WHY: MODEL AEN

c

1. Rotary type, hlgh-tenslon mag
neto located outside-free from
dust, grease and oil, and accessi
ble for adjustment.

2. Timken Bearings at both ends of'
crankshaft for radial and thrust
loads.

S. Four piston rings.

4. Trouble-free, all-weather air cool
ing.

5. Power take-off shaft 118". in di
ameter, which is approximately
26% more than 1" shaft.

6. Heavy duty characteristics, 1JUt
weigh only 110 lbs.

7. Priced amazingly low.

Write for
your're.
copy of

FARMER'S
1950

NOTE800K

Complet:� stocks of engines
(Range 2 H.P. to 30 H.P.)
and service parts immedi

ately available.
Contact your nearest dealer or

HARLE_Y SALES C·O.
-.

505 s. Main $t.
Phone 4·2553
Wichita, Kan.

Box 1259
Phone 3-8103
Tulsa, Okla.

Mention

Rains that come in the Spring or Fall won't
save your crops during hot, dry Summer
months! SPRINKLER IRRIGATION provides
ample moisture at ALL times!

GR0W Better 1'ayil1'j Crops
WITH

S� IRRIGATION
PASTURES support more livestock and dairy
cows - born feeding time is reduced. SeeDS
germinate quicker - PLANTS grow faster,
mature earlier ••• and you get better market
QUALITY and beller PRICES.

PRODUCE
MORE FOR LESS!
Wilh farm price, LOWER,
you mu,1 produce BIGGER
CROPS of BETTER QUAL
ITY 01 LOWER LABOR
COSTSI Sprinkler Irriga.
lion 'i, Ihe ANSWERI

that make moving
of Sprinkler lines
FASTER and EASIER'

MAIL - COUPON I",
1'''0,

r--------------�
,

I A E ROBISON CO 40lH "rt�hh\l'Y

I
. . . K,,"slI' nly �. )10.

I Plecs e send FREE Booklel "The WATER WAY
KF

I
I
I Name ...•••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••
I
I Rio. and lox No .

I
•

WE HELP YOU

P LAN
Our Field Technician will
visit your form, without ob
ligation, and help you plan
a profiloble WADE'RAIN
System to meet your needsl

fa Profitable Farmil!g"

Cily .••••••••••••..•..••.••••. SIoI .Distributed by
"-

A. E. ROBISON CO. 4001 BROADWAY
KANSAS CITY 2. Mo.



Columbian Red Top Grain Bins have been "First Choice of Grain Growers
for half a century". This year they are stronger, tighter, better bins than have
ever been offered before. 21 new and improved field- tested features over
come every problem of successful grain storage. Door frame completelyassembled at factory. Door closes on outside of door frame ..• side sheets
sealed to door frarue with moulded gaskets ... composition washers furnished
for every bolt ... caulking compound for sealing bottom. No detail has
been neglected to make Columbian Bins absolutely weather tight. Drivingrain or melting snow cannot get in ... fumigants cannot get out. Specialdoor board with 8V2" inspection port and auger opening for power unloading
one of many exclusive features..

Before you buy any kind of grain storage see this new 1950 Columbian
Red Top Grain Bin built by the original designers of steel bins. More swedgesfor greater strength. Extra corrugations for rugged service. Every part galvanized. Easy to erect. Last 15 to 30 years.
FREE-Erection Instructions with 28 photo illustrations now available. Write

today for your copy.

�4IUte4t BIGGER YIELDS
ROM SMALL GRAIN AND lEAN CROPS
• HUME Pick-Up REEL harvests ALL the crop,
atanding or down-lang led, long or short straw - re
duces shattering, clogging. Fil6 every combine.

1(1","
lor complete
Information

H. D. HUM. CO.
MENDOTA 28
ILLINOIS

1••• 1 for pamp lml.tloll. Car-'
rI.1 water over or aro_cl ob
at.el.l. Say•• work .•. La.la for
,••r.. M.k.. letttlli w • t • r

wb.r. FOU want It "IT. Lew
COlt. C.nnl dam. ..... Writ.,for Ola.tr.t.1I folll.r. '

IJIlGOLN TIlNT .. AWNING_
1818

.

0 It.. U...la. If.'r.

HAVE' YOU EVER

THOUGHT SERIOUSLY
O.F GOING THERE�

c, ...�A'.1'"£?:
. FlyingContinental-tomarket.on

vacation-is the practical, sensi-: 'J

ble way to travel today. You save your valuable time:
-flying is 4 to 6 times faster than surface-travel. YO1.\.
can BE THERE instead of en route. And y'our family
can save up to 50 percent on the half-fare family plan:'
To Kansas City and all the East; to Tulsa, Okla. City;
to Denver, Colorado Springs and West. Serving
Wichita, Topeka, Kansas City, Hutchinson, Salina,
Dodge City, Garden City.

lORT/OiOTRL RIR LIOIS'

nigh�r ,neODle, Lowe,r Expenses!
Are your "unalloned" acres making you as much money, as they did when

full grain .production was penniued? They can make you more money.
Actually, "allotments" have opened avenues of opportunity. Specializa

tion in livestock or certified-seed production opens the door to those oppor
tunities. Livestock provides a higher return ,for each acre with less cost for
each dollar grossed.
Production and price no longer are the only concerns of the postwar

fanner. OperatinlJ expenses playa major role now. Livestock, and the type
of farming that goes with livestoCk, provides the simplest means of CUtlinlJ �.those costs. '_

Livestock also holds an advantage in cash returns. Look at the fanner's
share of what he p�duces. He keeps 65 per cent of the fin�l value of pu'ultry
and eggs, 61 per cent on meat, 55 per cent on dairy products. Of fruit and 11',vegeta'bles he retains 36 per cent. But in grains the fanner's share is only21 per cent while the middleman' gets 79 per cent. ,

. Livestoek can be produced on grain, land with�ut pennanent pasture.
With livestock yo� can make more moriey year aft��' Yea� f�.n those plow
able acres than you can make 1r,ith strailJht com�e�ia. ·gfa,�n farining.,And
more Hvestoek demands more high-quality, Ka,.sail-grown grass.and legum�
seeds.

. ;
**** Starting in the' next issue, July i, 19'50; ��.sAS ·FARMER

will bring you a .speeial series of 4 articles telling how, fa,nners in Kansas
have increased thei� total Income, deereased expenses, Converting Knn8R�
grown forage and grair;: into meat, milk and �ther Iive!lt;'�k products is on�
ans'ifer. Increasing acre returns 'with specialized 'seed production is another.

Sunstroke Is n.,atstroke
By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

YOU don't hear so much about "sun
stroke" nowadays. Doctors have
decided heatstroke and sunstroke

are the same thing and the better term
is heatstroke. A worker is just as
likely to suffer a stroke from heat in
curred while doing hot, toilsome work
in the haymow as by working out in
the glare of the sun. Exposure to ex
treme heat is the real danger. And it
means danger to life-heat apoplexy
-the most dangerous "stroke" man
can suffer.
The important line of treatment is

preventive. 'I'here are workers in spe
cial trades (mechanics, stokers, fire
men) whose daily round takes them
into temperatures that exceed 120 de
grees. Such work should be brief in
duration with frequent intermissions.
Workers in high temperatures not
only need fluids but also should take
salt tablets to replenish the mineral
salts lost by heavy perspiration.
Altho heatstroke comes suddenly it

is seldom without warning. The man
really in standard health need not fear
a stroke as he goes to his toil in the
sun. But what about the one who is
"off his feed"? He has been ill lately
troubled with headaches, lassitude,
perhaps nausea, frequency of urina
tion, and other signs that he is not
himself; but here'is a bright, hot day
and work to be done. Little use for the
good wife to beg him to stay indoors.
The wise thing is to get the verdict of
the family doctor. A check of blood
pressure, urinalysis and heart action
can ; be managed in short order. A
compromise is to go back, to army
routine-e-break up the day into spells
that" give frequent rest periods.
Heatstroke, when it does come, is a

deadly calamity. Often the patient is
unconscious and may so remain for
hours, The victim may recover but

!
1
I

never again will he be the same man'.
The attack, when it comes, calls for
radical and immediate treatment. Get
a doctor but do not wait for him. Try
to get the heat out of the dry, parched
skin. Bring that high temperature
down. Don't delay, Have the patient
lie down anywhere to escape the vio
lent rays of the sun. Get all his cloth
ing off. Bring cool water into play not
only on the head but all over the body
(ice water if obtainable). Repeat the
treatment until rectal temperature is
down to 102 degrees. Until then you
are treating an emergency. Let there
be no talk about resuming work. It
will be many days before a victim of
heatstroke will be in fit condition. If
you can get him to a hospital, do so
by all means. Youmust remember, too,
that this patient will have to guard
against getting overheated as long as
he lives.

.

HEAT EXHAUSTION is not a
stroke, nor does it require the same
treatment. Instead of burning up; the
patient's body is cool, perhaps with
clammy sweat. He needs artificial heat
and light blankets will usually feel
good to him. He, too,' should have
medical care. The outlook for a short
illness and good recovery are much
better, but quite often the patient
(usually past middle age) needs aid
in improving heart' action and pro
moting better circulation.

Near our farm are big stores that are air
conditioned. When my baby was very sick
last summer I drove to town each day, and
by 10 o'clock had my little girl in the alr
conditioned playroom. She got well but
neighbors thought It might have a reaction.
What do you think of the Idea?-Mrs. J.
T. W, -

Excellent. I'm assuming your home
is small and not favored by msulatton.e
Outdoor temperatures in extreme hot
weather are controlled in the modern
farm home by insulation and air con
ditioning. But since you did not have
such advantages you used a good sub
stitute.

Niles Wins,
Sli,elly Award'

. i TFIE W. G. Skelly Award for supe-
t I vior achievement in U. S. agrtcul-
> II ture was recently' presented to an
\ outstanding farmer 'of eastern Kansas
I I -H�rbert Niles�'of Coffey county. Mr.! Niles was chosen by a committee of
;: awards, made up of 10 distinguished

farm leaders, as the farmer best quali
fied to represent all people operating
fa-rms in the United States.
Mr. Niles received his award on June,

10 at a community breakfast, at Lebo,
before a group of neighbors and
friends. The award consisted of a $100
u.. S. Savings Bond, gold lapel pin, and
scroll. Personal representatives of Mr.

Skelly attended the breakfast and
made the presentation.
According to a statementby t.he com

mittee on awards, "Through diversified
farming, Mr. Niles plays safe; he
doesn't have all his acres, or all his dol
lars in anyone source of income. Beef
and corn are the 2 of greatest impor
tance. On the 1,200 acres he owns, he
turns out 100,000 pounds of beef an
nually and about 3,500 bushels of hfsNo.1 field crop-corn. He also pr9-
duces wheat, oats and alfalfa.

'

"Part of Mr. Niles' diversification of
income is production of certified seed.

(Continued, on Page 31)



He raises Cherokee oats, Buffalo
_ alfalfa, common red clover, Pawnee
wheat, Achenbach brome grass, Mad
rid sweet clover, and K3399 and K1639
corn. That calls for wise soil care. All
cultivated land has been terraced. Stock
ponds have been built and pastures
are sprayed to kill weeds. Large ton
nages of lime and phosphate fertilizers
are used.
"Herbert Niles and his wife, Anita,

make their farm a family business.
There is a lot to do on a 1,200-acre live
stock and grain farm, and they work
hard together and share their suc
cesses. They have plans for a rich fu
ture-tied up in a trio of fine young
sters: Cherrill, 6, Douglas, 5, and Jana
Sue, 2.
.

County agricultural agent A, D.
Spencer rates Mr. Niles. as one of the

�.

Win Top

outstanding farmers in Eastern Kan
sas. As his own enterprise continues to
develop, the prospect is he will be of
continu.ing and increasing helpfulness
to his community and county. Already
he is a member and a director of the
farm management association. He is a

township vice-president of the Farm
Bureau, a member of the Kansas Crop
Improvement Association, a supervisor
of the Coffey County Soil Conserva
tion District and a local church trustee.
"The Niles get their farming work

done and still have time for whatever
may need doing in the community. Her
bert Niles is a generous ,. rker with
those about him. He is WIlling 'to use

his own acres and equipment in demon
strating for the community the farm
ing practices which appear to be the
best."

Honors

HAPPILY CLAIMING the Kansas State Bankers Association silver trophy for best
participation In the 1950 Kansas 4-H Club Round-up are these members of the
Osborne county delegation. Holding the trophy is Marilyn Myles, president of
the Osborne County 4-H Club Council, who accepted the honor from W. D. Kin
naman, Sedan, right, president of the bankers association.

(;olDing
Events

.June 17-.Johnson county, wheat field day,
Uhlmann farm, Lenexa.
June 19-.Jackson county dairy tour, Hol

ton.
.June 19-Wabaunsee county garden clinic

and tour with W. G. Amsteln, Extension
horticulturist, assisting.
June 20-Washlngton county solis and

crops field tour, L. E. Willoughby and Har
old Stover, leaders.
·.June 20-Barton county, 4-H clothing

judging, Great Bend.
.June 20-Elk county, Elizabeth Randle

will help 4-H food and nutrition project en
rollees.
.June 20-Pottawatomie county garden tour

with W. G. Amsteln, KSC specialist.
.June 21-Cowley county, Balanced Farm

'and Family Living contests, with Par-ks and
Seaton, KSC specialists.
.June 21-Thomas county, wheat field day,

Colby Experiment Station.
.June 22-Barton county, foods judging,

Great Bend.
June 22-Jewell county crop and soil con

servation tour, with M. B. Powell, L. E.
Willoughby and Harold Stover.
June 2,2-Jackson county crops and Bolls

tour. Holton.
.June 22-Cheyenne county wheat field day,

Bird City.
.

.June 23-0sborne county, agronomy field
day at Smith Center.
.June 23-Chase county 4-H fried Chicken

dinner for Cottonwood Falls Chamber of
Commerce, Cottonwood Fails.

t .Jl.Ine 23-30-M,;:Pherson county 4-H camp,
Rock Springs.
.June 25-28-4-H camp at Rock Springs

Ranch.
.

.June 26--Pottawatomle county Entomol
ogy Day, with Dell Gates, KSC specialist.
, June 26-27 -.Cowley county, Balaneed
Farming and Family Living planning, with
those taking B.F.F.L.

.

(_,o ...... "'C ......... ..-........_ft.... _

J '

"Nobody a.ks me what I want to do
when I'm a 1i"le boy-Iu.t what I

i -
.

want to do when I grow upl".

,
'

I

.June 27-28-Johnson county, family life
leader training meeting, Olathe.
June 28-Elk county, leader training les

son, "Color Harmonies In the Home'," Kate.
Aicher, leader .

.June 28-July I-National meeting of Fu
ture Homemakers of -Amertca, Kansas City,
Mo.
June 28-JuIY,I-Thomas, Sherman, Raw

lins, Cheyenne counties, 4-H camp, Rock
Springs.
July 5-8-Geary county, 4-H Club camp

for members 13 years and younger, Rock
Springs.
.July 5-12-Chase county 4-H members to

Rock Springs Ranch .

July 5-12-Lyon county 4-H members to
Rock Springs camp.
July 9-12-Geary county, 4-H Club camp

for members over 13 years, Rock Springs.
.July 10-11 - Chase county. Flint Hills

Hereford tour.
July ll-Shawnee county, Williamsport

township meeting, WHDU Community Cen
ter, 8 p. m.
July 12-Shawnee county, Auburn town

ship meeting, Auburn high school.
July 12-14-Mlami county 4-H camp, Rock

Springs Ranch.
July 16-19-Rush county older 4-H Club

members, Rock Springs camp.
.July 12-15-Jackson county, 4-H Camp,

Rock Springs.
. .July 17-l,9-Shawnee county, eastern dls-,
trlct summer conference.
July 18-Shawnee.county, Rossville town

ship meeting, Twin Rose school.
July 19-5hawnee county, Grove town

shlp.meetlng, Grove Hall .

.July 20-shawnee county, 4-H business
men's picnic, Gage Park, Topeka,
July.20-22-Phllllps county, summer con

ference.
. July 20-22 - Northwest summer confer

ence, Salina.
July 24-Pottawatomle county beef day,

wlth-Bass Powell, KSC specialist.
.July 24-28-Dicklnson, Saline, Marlon, Mc

Pherson, Rice counties 4-H camp, Rock
Springs Ranch.
July 25-Cowley county beef tour, with

Hoss and Taylor, KSC.specialists.
.July 25-Wabaunsee county annual beef

tour and barbecue.
July 25-Shawnee county, Soldier-Meno

ken township meeting, Indian Creek Grange
Hall.
July 26-Shawnee county,Monmouth town

ship meeting, Disney school.
J'uly 27-Rush county ·home demonstra

tion unitmembers overnight camp.
July 27-28 - Shawnee county, Northeast

Kansas judging school, Lake Shawnee, To
peka.
July 27-29-Llncoln county after-harvest

festival.
July 28-29-Scott county Irrigation demon

stration, with Ivan D. Wood and Walter E.
Selby. County-wide educational meeting .

.July 30-Pottawatomle county Farm Bu
reau picnic, Wamego City Park.
July 3l-August I-Sedgwick county dis

trict 4-H livestock judging school.
August I-Elk county home demonstra

tion units, "Play DaY'�'F!l1l River-Dam •.
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Rolls in and out of

ground in only 24 inches
with Roto-Lift

HERE'S a faster, easier to handle One
Way,adaptable to more jobs andbuilt

for more years of good work. It's made
to-order for the grain farmer who wants

to hold his land and moisture.
The exclusive Massey-Harris Roto-Lift

rolls discs in or out of the ground in
only 24 inches - less than the diameter
of a single disc. Lifting is complete to
full clearanc'e in 40 inches.
And only the discs and axle move.

Frame stays fixed. The lifting action is
a rolling action . • • takes less power.
Cutting edges stay sharp longer - you'
do a better job of working your fields,
making terraces, discing in stubble.
Simple hand wheel adjustment sets the

discs to any depth from 2 to 6 inches.
Positive leveling adjustment makes for
more uniform performance. Cutting an

gles may be set to meet various field
and soil conditions.
The special floating hitch enables you

to back up, turn right or left to meet

your needs. Built in two styles-Model
510, 1O-inch spacing, in 6, 8¥2, and 10
ft. widths; Model 509, 9-inch spacing,
in 4, 6 and 8¥2 ft. widths.
Get the full facts about this revolution

ary new tool from your Massey-Harris
dealer. Also have him tell you about the
Model 55 Tractor shown above-the big,
husky 4-5 plow tractor for heavy draw
bar and belt jobs. Or, send coupon below,

...-----------,• THE MASSEY-HARRIS COMPANY. Quality Avenue, Radne, Wis., Oept. f·75

I
Please send me a copy of your catalog on Massey-Harris One-Way Discs.

INam•••••••••••••••••••••...••.••.••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••
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CONSERVES MOISTURE-LESSENS SOIL BLOWING
USE HUTCHINSON
SOl L PACKER
BEHIND TRACTOR

OR PLOW

THE HUTCHINSON SOIL PACKER
FILLS A BIG FARM NEED!

Experimental work at State Agricultural Colleges has proved
tnat extra care in preparing the seed bed results in increased
yields. The HUTCHINSON SOIL PACKER is engineered to do
this job. Made in any width or combination. Single unit or three
unit combination. Manufactured in eight sizes •••

'

can be
assembled in three sections to make lengths up to 22 feet.
WRITE fOR liTERATURE AND NAME Of NEAREST DEALER

�1I:!Jl1I.QO��'"
"
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THE HUtCHINSON FOUNDRY & STEEL CO.
HUT CHI N 5.0 N , K A N 5 A 5



ONE STANDS OUT!
AMONG IOWA FARM GIRLS Il'S aEVUlY JAYNE HANKEN

In " years of dairy club projects, 17-year-old Beverly Hanken
of Monticello, Iowa, has-raised" purebred Holstein cows who
have rewarded her with 7 produce of dam. Her showing activities in 1949 brought Beverly 2 first blues and Grand Cham
pion on 2 animals at the Great Jones County Fair. She showed
the second senior yearling at the State Farm Club Dairy Showand her record book was judged Grand Champion in Jones
County. Calves shown in picture are l-r, "Joanie" and "Cor
liss", whose real names are Joanna Joy of the Dictators and
Sunnycrest Iva Fobes Dictator. Beverly plans to study Agricultural Journalism at Iowa State College, next year.

,AMONG MOTOR OilS ITIS_.

HI-Y-I!
HI-V-I's dependability puts it at the top of the lubrication
list with farmers. Dual-processed HI-V-I has an added deter
gent that cleanses engines of carbon, tar and gum formations
as it lubricates. And clean engines are better performers!Go through harvest on less fuel ... with fewer repair bills
•.. with HI-V-I moror oil! HI-V-I will stand up under the
most grueling grind ... no breaking down or "thinning out"
to delay work when every minute counts! Refined from 100%
pure Mid-Continent crude. HI-V-I is a premium oil with
uniform quality in every drop. Try this dependable oil that
most farmers prefer ••• Champlin's twin-action HI-V-I!

• product of
CHAMPLIN REFINING

COMPANY
Enid, Oklahoma

Pr,dueln. Refiners and
DI.lribulon 0' Quality
Petroleum Produc"

lince 1916

• Sectional Tube Construction • Direct Flexible Shaft Drive • Instant
Power Control from Engine Mounted Low • Quick Angle Adlustment
• Easy Transportatlolt • Full Capacity Loads wlth';ut Choking down.

These and other advantages such as best quality helicoid
flighting, high speed sealed bearings top and bottom, adjustable
motor mounts and adjustable carrier upright. assure your com
plete satisraction with the Bazooka.

"Best on the Market:' 8ays a Nebraska farmer.
"Couldn't ask for Anything Better:' writes a Kansas
owner. "Works Fine on All Grains," reports Ohio user.

FREE CIRCULAR. low prices, on request. Write today.

THE WYATT MFe. CO.. Inc., Dept.B-61,Salina, Kau.
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Shawnee Crops Tour
Guides ."arna Planning

EVEN after a dry growing period
,

thru most of the spring. both
spring and fall seeded small grains

in Shawnee county reacted favorably
to additions of nitrate and phosphate.
That was observed during the annual
Shawnee county rarm tour earlier this
month.
County Agent Preston Hale had ar

ranged J separate tours during the
morning, one north of the Kansas river,
the other 2 south of the river. Meeting
for lunch at a rural school, the 3 groups
joined for a combined tour-in the after
noon.

Nitrate and phosphate, particularly
when used in combination, can be ex

pected to benefit small grains grown
on ordinary upland soil in Shawnee
county. But there was one exception.
That was the wheat fertility plot on
the O. G. Nystrom farm. Agronomist
L. E. Willoughby, of Kansas State Col
lege Extension service, pointed out the
wheat on that test plot was as good as
he had seen this year. But it was diffi
cult to find the check plot where no
fertilizer was added. Mr. Hale pointed
out the entire difference was in the
method of farming over past years.
The difference has been the regular use
of legumes in rotation along with addi-

tions of needed plant food for the soil.
•

Thruout the tour the value of better
farming methods always was appar
ent. The benefits from sweet clover
in the rotation were particularly out
standing. But even sweet clover. our
best soil builder, needs more plant food
than ordinary soils can supply. Sweet
clover supplies organic matter and ni

. trogen, but it is a heavy user of lime,
phosphorus and potash. F01' beneficial
soil building, those elements must be
supplied sweet clover if they are low in
the soil. The only way to be sure, Mr.
Willoughby pointed out, is to have the
soil tested.
And finally, it was apparent that

sweet clover, combinations of brome
and alfalfa and other legume and grass
crops are of doubtful value unless there
is good livestock management to go
with them. Pointing to an excellent
crop of brome and alfalfa on-the Harry.
Engel farm. Mr. Willoughby reminded
that the final value of that crop de
pends on the manner in which. it Is
marketed. Fed to the right kind 011
livestock, those grass and legume cr.ops .

would return more- for each ecre than
any kind of grain that could be pro-
duced on the same land. he said In con

cluding his talk at the tour.

Dere�s What Grass Can Do!
(Continued from Page 1)

acre had been applied each ycar for the
last 4 years. Mr. 'I'home was one of
severat farmers called on during the
day. All of them, visitors found-both
upland and bottom-land farmers-re
related how grass and legumes are
paying them tetter returns per acre
than their former cash grain crops.
Not every farmer on the tour, how

ever, was using the same program. Far
from it. Each farmer had his own grass
and legume program, and his own live
stock or other program to fit with it.
On the 'I'home farm, for example.

Mr. Thome has a wintering program,
using grass silage as the main winter
roughage. He is experimenting, too,
with some new grasses for this area.
including Kentucky fescue. He has 65
acres of his best former cropland
seeded to grass.
Grass and legumes can be farmed on

a cash sales plan, too. John Hays, of
near Baldwin, has been growing brome
grass since 1943 and selling hay and
seed as cash crops. He says profits beat
those he once made from 60-bushel
corn crops.
For highest returns of both seed and

forage, Mr. Hays uses 225 pounds of
nitrogen an acre each year on brome.
Talking about this point, Mr. Wil
loughby said: "All of our pastures can
be benefited by nitrates. Each pound of
nitrogen put on grass will return 3 to 5
pounds of seed and the proper amount
will treble vegetation."

More Feed in Brome

The Extension specialist then ex

plained: "There are more digestible nu
trients per acre in an acre of brome
grass than in an acre of corn yielding
40 bushels of grain."
Where brome and alfalfa are sown

together for hay, it is best to mow
when alfalfa is in full bloom so as not
to weaken the brome, Mr. Willoughby
said. When putting nitrogen on brome
it is best to make the application in
December, January or February to en

courage new buds. You won't get max
imum results after growth starts.
How about manure on brome? Mr.

Willoughby says barnyard manure re
leases its nitrogen too slowly for brome
and should be used instead 011 row

crops. "On thin land, cultivatton
'

in
summer and early fall ahead of brome.
seeding will help the organic matter
rot and release nitrogen in the soil," he
said. "7he:a use 75 pounds of 45 per
cent phosp'vate at planting time to help
get a stand."
At the Veatch Farm, Hugh Boyce,

manager, told visitors that putting
grass and legumes thru deferred-fed
steers was bringing higher returns by
far than previous grain crops. "Grasses
and legumes also are rebuilding our

soil," he stated.
Fred Turner uses h(s grass and leg-

umes to develop a registered herd of
Angus cattle. Br'ome and red clover are

I his main crops, plus plenty of good al
falfa.
On the Cecil Duver farm, visitors

HOLQS SOIL: Brame grass has a root
system that holds soil and builds up
organic matter, explains L. E. Will
oughby, Kansas State College Exten
sion agronomist.

saw some experiments in building' up
worn-out bluegrass pasture. These
tests are being conducted by the G. I.
Vocational classes and the Soil Conser
vation Service.
The pasture has been divided into

plots. Some of these plots are being
given various lime and fertilizer treat
ments. Others are getting seedings of
various legumes in with the grass after
liming.
Commenting on the experiments to

renovate bluegrass pastures, Mr. Wil
loughby remarked that even when a
full stand is obtained, bluegrass will
not produce as much forage I:!.S brome
and is not as palatable. His recommen
dation for worn-out bluegrass i§ to
plow it up and replace it with brome
or a brome-Iegume mixture.
Over on the John Vogel farm, vist

tors found Mr. Vogel had worked out
numerous ways to cash in on grass and
legumes. He has alfalfa as a dehy
drated crop and certified brome on

cropland for seed production. A steer
wintering and feeding program, and a
spring and fall swine program also are
built around his grasses and legumes.
After a full day of looking over grass

land farming practices, members of the
tour went home convinced that Deal
Six, Douglas .county agent, had picked
a good slogan for the tour. The slogan
was: "A Day Away Will Sometimes
Pay." Certainly, farmers who made the'
tour were well repaid for the day they.
took away from their farms to see
what others were doing.

lUll Tree Stumps
Best way to kill woody shrubs and

trees growing in fence rows and where
they are not wanted is to cut them close
to the ground and paint the stump. Use
a mixture of one part of a 40 to 45 per
cent ester of 2,4-D and 3 parts Diesel
fuel or kerosene. This will prevent the
stump from sprouting up again, say
Kansas State agronomists.
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,_eeOon't �all It Inflation"
(Continued from Page 5)

\

'"

to a general price upswing. "Strorig,
without amounting to � serious in
llatlon," you understand. Washington
hates the word lriflatlon. Washington
loves the idea of higher price levels
(but lower food prices, of course) and
higher wage rates.
Of course, Washington is a "govern

ment town," as Observer Darrow com
ments.
The Truman administration does not

want Inflation to raise Its ugly head.
That Is, It does not want higher wages,
higher prices, bigger national Income
to be hooked up with the idea of deficit
spending and inflation resulting from
deficit spending. Call it prosperity;
don't call It Inflation, is the Adminis
tration idea.Whoever that ancient, pre
historic (history began in 1933 accord
ing to the planners) poet was who
maintained that you could not make an
onion smell sweet by calling it a rose,
just had never heard of Lord Keynes
or ChairmanKeyserling of our Coun
cil of Economic Advisers.

What Business Reports Say
As a result of rising prices, including

even farm prices, and another round of
rising wage levels, the spirit of Wash
ington optimism is extending to the
country generally, business service let
ters report this month. '

The "shot In the arm" from stepped
up government spending (deficit thoIt
may be), Includtng the 2% billion dol
lars of. "Insurance premium refunds"
to veterans, has pepped up the patient
-general business conditions-gener
ally. Corporation profits on the whole
are ahead of last year. Business people,
according to Kiplinger's business serv
ice letter, are just beginning to realize
that business is so "good" it promises
to be "excellent" the third quarter of
this year.
The "shot In the arm" from Govern

ment spending has pepped up the pa
tient so much, that labor leaders are

planning a "shot in the leg" thru
forced-up wage scales in the coming
months, to keep the patient in good
spirits.
Kiplinger'S WaShington letter for

last week sees a fresh labor attack
on profits this summer' and fall. This
springs probably from the contract
Walter Reuther got from General Mo
tors, after the gruelling punishment
handed out to Chrysler over the better
part of 3 months of no production from
Chrysler's strike-bound plants.

.

It seems the Reuther Victory over
General Motors in that 5-year contract
WaS not just 4 cents an hour plus some

"fringe" benefits-it really amounts to
the equivalent of 19 cents an hour.

So, the general objective will be for
a 19-cents-an-hour increase in wages
(including pensions of $200 a month
for retiredworkers, and a 36-hour week
with 40-hour pay and feather-bedding
a-plenty), with the steel industry the
first victim.
The attack on proflts will be from a

different angle from the past. Profits
are not to be denounced as such. In
stead an educational campaign is be
ing launched to preach that profits
(okay as profits) must be distributed
in 3 directions: (1) dividends to stock
holders, who. will then spend more;
(2)' in moneys paid out at once for
plant expansion-but not set aside as

reserves for later -expansion or "rainy
daiY�' purposes; (3) higher wages and
beneflta, the most important.
',rhe labor leaders' education cam

paign, against business "hoarding" for
a "rainy day" will 'be backed up by
Goverriment. Leon Keyserling, now
chairman of the President's Council of
Economic Advisers, apparently is in
full accord with the economic theories

Helpful Bulletins
J Do you find it difficult to do a

good job of pressing? ok leaftet en
titled, "Pressing Made Easy," is
listed by Kansas State College. It
gives pointers on this subjectwhich
are helpful. .'

.
Another interesting circular, is

'�Kitchen Storage." Many house
wives need suggestions along that
line.
Bulletin Service, KANSAS

FARMER, Topeka, can have sent
to you both of these leaflets free on
request.

of Robert Nathan and Walter Reuther
-that savings, thrift, are outmoded,
and that spending Is the basis of pros
perity and progress.
These 3 wise men of the West have

gone the late Lord Keynes one better.
Keynes advocated government deficit
spending in periods of depresston, to
meet an emergency. Keyserling, Reu
ther and Nathan are advocating spend
Ing, backed by government deficit
spending, in times of prosperity as well
as in emergencies. But such spending
on borrowed money, according to the
Reuther-Keyserling-Nathan school of
economics, must not be confused with
inflation. The 2 are entirely dissimilar
-just like the Siamese twins.

Now the Kiplinger Washington
Agency does an excellent, and accu

rate, job of reporting what Washing
ton is thinking and planning and do
ing, from day to day and from week to
week. Roger Babson's Washington Bu
reau, thru its "Washington Forecast,"
goes further into what today's and this
week's thinking and planning and do
ing will mean in the future.
Last week's Washington Forecast

from Babson's is in agreement with
Wayne Darrow (Farm Letter) and
Kiplinger (Washington Letter) as to
today's happenings. But it also at
tempts to look into the crystal ball for
the future.
Last week's "Babson's Washington

Forecast" is exceedingly interesting,
in connection with Wayne Darrow's
opinion that the government men are

probably right-that the up movement
in prices and wages and national In
come may continue for some time, yet
no great harm will be done.
And in connection with Kiplinger's

analysis of the Administration and La
bor thinking that a spending nation,
tnstead of a thrifty nation, comes
nearer to inducing prosperity.
However, Babson's dubs the coming

months of higher prices, higher wages,
and increased spending by government
and business and industry and individ
uals, just a plain "boom," as It has
been thru the years of recorded history.
Babson's sees now, and for some

weeks', perhaps months to come, most
pleasurable business conditioris, espe
cially when compared to conditions a

year ago. This means there is much
"excellent" business to be done-in the
immediate future.
But it also portends, according to

Babson's, that the time is approaching
for careful men to prepare for condi
tions not so rosy.

More for National Defense
If Mr. Babson's crystal ball is cor

rect-and historically that is.what has
happened in the past-the Administra
tion still has one more shot in its locker
for perpetuating the postwar (World
War II) "boom"-that is what Bab-
sons's Galls it.

.

-

That other shot in the locker might
be called a "shot in the back," where
the insurance refunds were a "shot in
the arm" and other government deficit
spending (public works and a general
increase in government payments,
grants and subsidies) were a "shot in
the leg."
The "shot in the back" is the same

dope that Hitler 'and Mussolini used
preparations for war. We will not call
it preparation for war. We will call it

.

preparations for national defense, with
the definition of national defense ex

panded to include European and South
eastern Asia defense, with Mid-East
and South American and shortly Fili
pino and Alaskan defense thrown in
for good measure.
The "shot in the arm" plus the "shot

in the leg" ought to keep the boom roll
ing long enough. to enable the 'Admin
istration to win the 1950 Congressional
elections.
The "shot in the back" will have to

be a heavy one, and perhaps adminis
tered repeatedly, if it is to assure vic
tory in the 1952 Presidential and Con
gressional elections.
This observer, despite a personal IIk

ing for Jim Patton! head of the Na
tional Farmers Union, disagrees with
,the basis of his program to make ev

erybody prosperous and happy thru
government grants and government:
'controls. But he has to agree with Mr.
Patton that the American farmer
'and every other American-"Is in poli
tics up to his neck, whether he likes it
or not."

"

'
.

while it brings new ,hrills
in living '0 your farm home I
When fresh water is easily accessible, a hog
will drink 16 pounds of water every day-
a dairy <ow nearly 200 pounds. One hundred
chickens will consume 32 pounds of water
daily. And tl;lis water works wonders in faster.
gains, increased production. That's why it's so

easy to. pay for a DEMPSTER Water System
with exira profits!
But to the lady of the house, running water

is still more important. A DEMPSTER Water
System is your key to home modernization I
Yes, it's truly wonderful to have plenty of
hot and cold running water at the twist of a
faucet-for cooking, washing clothes, bathing,
��eaning, sprinkling and fire protection.
�hy should YOU wait any longer? NOW

Is lite time to get your share of the extra

profits and luxurious convenience of running
water. As the first step, fill out the coupon '/
ac the ri�hl and send it in today! /1
_�iiii�t:�rij I •.................

_
• DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO.

:: 613 South 6th St.
• aeatrlce, Nebraska

:: Please send me your free FACT BOOK.

:: Name __ ., . __ .. _ .. _ _ .

•

...�.. = Address_ _
..

• •
• Town .. .. . __ _ State_....................... •
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Absolutely
FREet:

Learn from this free
book the type of water

system you, need
on your farml It will

help you avoid costly
mistakes and make
sure of comnlete

satisfaction.

Build Your Own SPRAY RIG
"",",'11- LOW-COST \

•• ��
"�JL..

,. -��, ".'

_...,pay $300 to $600 for a
...

�� ..;;.;
power sprayer? Here's the complete ::.>-,::....{ _ './ .

fow-cost basic unit to build your own �.� -;;r-I--:.{ . .._

,

[lvesteck or crop spray rig, Operates from power
take-Off. Delivers any desired gallonage. Pressure adjust
able from 25 to 400 lbs. Write for Illustrated Literature.

FARNAM EQUIPMENT CO.
D.pt.321, OMA H A. N E a RAS KA

�n:-8tat:e i����I. O����eR�:;oret.!:
NO Blowlne III Buy Now

.'owlnED._ Erect E..rly
F....zlnc I••dil" S.....HI

Rowell Rolter a••riftl �nsll.l. Cutt.....
.

Write for prices. Special discounts now
Good territory open for live agents.
NAnONAL nLl: SILO COMPANY

ITlTl IIll w••�l.· ":c':��'l:'� C�h::�:'O�uHdl'"

Last Year's Polio Victims
Totaled Over 42.000---

The Highest in the Nationls History
Over 17,000 of last year's afflicted persons still require treatment as the
result of-mankinds most dreaded disease.

Adequate medical care in Polio cases is estimated beyond the financial
resources of nine out of every ten American families. Money for suchtreatment must come from somewhere and there is only one low cost
solution. Every member of your family should have a Capper's Polio
Policy.

Capper's Polio Policy
Pays Benefits Up to $6.000.00

Every member of your family, regardless of age, should have a Capper'sPolio Policy. Polio strikes the young and the adult-the rich and the
poor alike. Capper's Polio Policy pays up to $6,000 covering expensesfor the treatment of Polio such as doctor bills, hospital room and board,
hospital service, nursing care, ambulance service, and emergency trans
portation. Immediate treatment in the event of Polio is very important.While you cannot prevent Polio from attacking you or some other mem
ber of your family-you can provide READY CASH for prompt treat
ment of this dreaded disease thru the Capper's Polio Policy.
Our fteldman will call 011 you and explain the protection offered in this
policy. If be does not call at your home in a few days, write us on a penny
post card requesting full information on Capper's Polio Policy. Therewill be no obligations on your part. Address your card to:

Capper's Insurance Service, 20 Capper Building.Topeka, Kan.
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helps Mr. Farmerget a
better price for hogs!
The price that Armour is able to pay for
hogs is actually determined by the prices
that Armour is able to get for the various
curs of meat, the fats, other by-products
made from that hog.
There is no way that Armour can con

trol lard supplies, for hogs come to
'market with the "finish" that the farmer
puts on them. In the course of buying
millions of hogs, Armour acquires mil
lions of pounds of lard for which it must
get maximum market value.
To insure this, Armour research con

stantly strives to make Armour Lard out
standing in quality. Armour advertising
helps keep Armour Lard in first place
as the biggest selling lard in America!
Yes, the Armour Lard that Mrs. Farmer

buys helps maintain a good, year-iround
market for the hogs that Mr. Farmer sells.

PS. Armour Lard stays fresh without
refrigeration. Use it regularly to make
pie crusts flakier, hot bread tastier, fried
foods more digestible!

ARMOUR

AND COMPANY
CHICAGO 9, IllINOIS

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER
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What .Is the Difference
Between Corn and Sorghum?

WHAT are the differences between
corn and sorghum grains? What
is the real difference between a

grain and a forage sorghum? Why are

forage sorghums "good feed" some
years and not other years? What is
considered a good stand of sorghum?
How can I get a good stand of sorghurn ?
These are questions most frequently

asked of A. F. Swanson, agronomist at
the ;:Oort Hays Experiment Station. at
Hays. So, Kansas Farmer offers these
answers by Mr. Swanson.
Sorghum grain is similar to corn in

chemical composition. says Mr. Swan
son. but contains slightly more protein
and slightly less fat. Grain sorghum
also is higher in aome of the essential
vitamins such as riboflavin, niacin and
pantothenic acid. Niacin is useful in
prevention of digestive disorders, par
ticularly for hogs and 'poultry. Niacin
is found to the extent of 20 to 30 milli
grams per gram of dry weight in shelled
corn. but in varieties such as Westland
and Midland it has averaged 49 milli
gram pel' gram of dry.weight. Varie
ties in Hays have been developed that
contain from 70 to more than 100 milli
grams per gram of dry matter.

What happens to sorghum plants
during the growing season results in
the quality of feed. Here is the way Mr.Swanson explains it:
"Stems of grain sorghums always

are low in sugars. since sugars are
translocated to the head. When the
heads of grain sorghurg are blasted bydrouth. the nutr-itive value of the stems
will be increased if rains revive growth."The amount of total sugars in stems
of green forage sorghum varies from
about 12 to more than 20 per cent from
year to year. depending on the season.
Ability of a forage sorghum to build upits sugar content is dependent to a
great extent on plenty of rain, with a
long growing season and much sun
shine. When the sugar content runs 20
per cent or more. total carbohydrate
yield is very high per acre.
"When periods of drouth and rainfall

are intermtttent during the growing
season. the amount of sugar stored in
the sterns may be greatly altered. If
heads of either a forage or rrrain sor
ghum :1fC h't by drouth and the croplater revived by rainfall, the tonnage·yield will be low. but the fodder may be
high in nutritive value."
A big problem in growing sorghumsis getting a good stand. Mr. Swanson

says a full stand is consdared to be a '

plant every 6 inches in the row. with
rows 40 inches apart. or whatever planting will give about :10,000 plants to the
acre. Such stands, he says, are gener
ally obtained from planting 3 to 3lA!
pounds to the acre when the seed has
a germination of 90 per cent or higher.

Kansas Farmer for June 17, '1950 '; ,

Sugar in the Stems

Difference between grain and forage
type sorghums is in the ability of the
forage-type to store sugars in the stems.
In addition. stems of forage sorghums
are always juicy. In contrast. the grain
sorghums store little sugar in the stems.
since most of it is translocated to form
starch in the grain of the heads. Stems
of grain sorghums may be either juicy
01' dry, but only very mildly sweet. if at
all. This difference is inherited. Mr. There are advantages and disadvanSwanson says. A dry-stalked plant, he tages to deep planting. If planting is inexplains, is indicated by the leaves hav- rather deep lister furrows, says Mr.ing a white mid-vein. The leaves of a Swanson, the stands are often lost byjuicy plant will have a grey mid-vein. being covered or crusted under fromSucrose and invert sugars are the 2. heavy rainfall. However, if stands arekinds formed in the stems of the forage. obtained by deep planting, weed consorghums. Sucrose is refined granu- trol is more sure, plants will betterlated sugar like we use for' our meals. withstand drouths, and there is lessInvert sugars are closely associated or danger of lodging.found in molasses. Surest way to get stands, he adds. isOften in breeding work, explains Mr. to surface plant, preferably in verySwanson, we taste the sorghum juices' shallow furrows. Weeding still can beto determine whether sucrose or invert done with certain duckfoot types of
sugars predominate. If the taste istalt. machines if properly adjusted to row
we know there is a high proportton of width. Row width may be from 20 to
sucrose. If the taste is mild the invert 30 or more inches apart. The most im
sugars predominate. If we can't tell the portant thing is to plant at a rate ofdifference it is generally safe to say only � to 4 pounds an acre, even ifthe 2 sugars are quite well in balance. wheat drills are used.

Take Your. Choice

MYRTLE ••• Right Around HOlne
By DUDLEl' FISHER.

Only Peerless utilizes the double
bearing and double seal pump bowl
construction: Double Bearings (1),
one bronze and one Goodrich Cut
less Fluted Rubber bearing for each
pump bowl, insures more than
double life to bearings and impeller
shaft. Double Seal. (2) mounted be
low impeller neck (3), is a durable,
resilient ring - automatically com

pensating for wear from abrasives
and sand. Assures sealing efficiency.
Write for descriptive Bulletin B-141-2.

PEERLESS PUMP DIYISIOI
Food Machinery and Chemica' Corp.
Factories: los Angeles, Calif.; Indianapolis, Ind.Offices: Los Angeles; Fresno; Phoenix; Dallas,Plainview and Lubbock, Texas; St. Louil;

Chicago; Atlanta; New York.

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds

+++++++++++
DIAMOND TOP

Tongue-Lock
Concrete Stave Silos

'One

Operation>."
PLOW! DISC!

/'

HARROW!
Amazing. thoroughly tested. new method of
seedbed preparation saves you up to 66% In
time. labor and fuel. Hitch to plow beam
and have a finished seedbed in a single operation. EQUAL in every respect to three sin
gle runs. Drive in normal plow gear-maxImum draft 240 lbs. Get the facts before youplant!

For FULL INFORMATION Write

KNOLL· Lawn Equipment Co.
:J835 Burlingame Rd. Topeka, Kanlal
VALLEY MANUFACTURING CO.
P'udup·� "I Mud .. , 1 ''''''1 r oc t-, Volley. N"brnd(o

so YOU 'rI.lINI< Tl-<AT WAS FUNNy l

JUST FOP T�A" [ V,ON'T SHOW YOU
THE BIG FPO(; I�I MR, SMALTZ,'S

LILY PONO.'

Build Now for Grass Silage
Wide Hinged Doors

Liberal Terms If Needed
Write Today tor Free Literature

'111 McPherson Concrete
I Products Company
�--iia 904-U26 W. Euclid St.

McPherson, Kansas

Tractor D·riven 200 Amps.
PORTABLE ARC WELDER

Here is an 85-lb. port-
: able Arc Welder for your
tractor. Direct Current
Low Speed generates 200
amps-Driven by YOUR trac
tor-s-Uses standard welding rods.

Thorndyke Welder Features
• Lightweight Portablllty-S5 Ibs.
.' I-MlnuteAttachments-On or oftwtth

out wrench.
• Finger-Tip control-On and off powerswitch on electrode handle.
• Blower cooled. 200 amps continuous.
Compare this with any other farm welder!

$165.00 F.O.B.
.

with all equipment.
, Write 'for Intormatton OF send ordePIiI,·toi

THORNDYKE MFG. CO.
Pipestot:le, "'i.nn,�.
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Siek Plants �ause Loss
(Oontinued from ·Page 7)

spond in the same way to medication.
However, who can tell what the fu

ture holds when more research Is fin
Ished. We may discover that some
fungous, bacterial, or virus diseases
of plants can be treated by chemother
apy. And what an achievement this
would be, particularly for perennial
plants such as an apple, cherry, or elm
tree .whlch has taken many years to
grow.
Such a treatment might happen by

means of '2 ways: First, by actually
curing a sick plant, or secondly, by
protecting a tree against infection.
However, we should realize that chem
otherapy, as far as plant disease con
trol is concerned at present and in the
immediate future, must be proclaimedmerely a mere possibility and not a
probabUlty.

Forecasting Crop Pests
If anyone had predicted 25 years

ago. that epidemics of late blight of
potatoes, tomato blight, or tobacco
bluemold could be forecast in time so
vast acreages could be protected from
heavy losses, even biological scientists
would have said, '''very skeptical." Butthat very thing ilr now in operation.
I'lant pests,. Insects 88 well 88 plantdlse88es, do not suddenly break out

without warning, nor do they stay In a
localized area. They must have a period of preparation-weeks, months,
or even years, during which the pest
population Is developing and Ineeeas
Ing. The epidemic Is only the last stagein a chain of developments.
If the early stages are well known,

together with an understanding of thelntluence of weather, the epidemic and
Its course can be forecast with consid
erable accuracy.
. France and other European coun
tries were drst to try forecasting to
protect grape and potato crops againstmildew. In the United States It was
used, drst to rorecast wilt of sweet
corn, and later to work out a way to
predict keeping qualities of the cran
berry crop.
During the last 10 years K. Starr

Chester, formerly plant pathologist of
Oklahoma, has forecast wheat leaf
rust in the Southwest. During this period the forecasts have been remark
ably accurate at harvest time, not onlyfor Oklahoma, but also for some of the
GreatPlains area. And during theWorld
War II period, forecasting was used
to protect potato and tomato crops of
this country against loss from late
blight and It worked. Following the
epidemic of 1943 in which 25' million
bushels of potatoes were destroyed, a
wartime blight forecasting service
was begun and this/paved the way for
a "warning plant disease service"
which was set up under the Research
and Marketing Act of Congress in
1947. .

Disease-Resistant Plants
Many dangerous plant diseases can

not be controlled orpreventedbychemicals or cultural practices, such as the
rusts of cereals, bacterial and virus
diseases. Loose smuts of wheat, cab
bage yellows, flax wilt, milo root-rot
disease, alfarfa bacterial wilt, and a
host of others cannot be controlled by
any known chemical treatment or
rotation of crops, and there is little
llkelihood there will be an effective
chemical treatment for such diseases.
I But the plant pathologist 'made a
fortunate discovery about so yearsago. � learned he could select and
breed msease-reslstant varieties of
fruits, vegetables, cereal and forage
crops, 88 well as flowers and even
trees. And if there is one method of
plant disease control that has made an

everlasting contribution to a more
prosperous agriculture, it is breedingfor disease resistance. Accomplish
ments have been less striking in de
velopment of disease-resistance of
trees (orchard and shade) because
Perennial plants are much more diffi
cult to deal with in a breeding pro
gram.

Some achievements in producing dis
ease-resistant crops in Kansas are note
Worthy. The Department of Botany and
Plant Pathology, of Kansas State Col
lege, was among pioneers in breed
ing for plant-disease resistance. More
than 35 years ago studies began with
stem rust of wheat. Many will remem
ber Kanred wheat which has much
more rust resistance than Turkey.Kanred was released to Kansas farm-

� 'e1'& in time to play an exceedingly im-

portant part in World War 1. Then
leaf rust and stem rust of wheat and
oats received increased attention, 'fol
lowed by breeding for resistance to
bunt or stinking smut and loose smut
of wheat. Varieties of oats and wheat
that were more resistant to rusts and
smuts were necessary and this was
rater followed by the research on Vic
toria blight of oats.

College Releases Varieties
As a result of breeding for disease

resistance such varieties of wheat as
Tenmarq, Kawvale, Pawnee and Co
manche, having degrees of resistance
to rusts, loose smut, and stinking smut
were released by Kansas State Col
lege, and these varieties in turn largelyreplaced older, susceptible varieties.
In oats similar accomplishmentshave been made in the release of Ful

ton, Osage, Neosho, Cherokee and
Nemaha, all of which were bred to
make them smut-resistant and more
reslatant to rusts.
When the serious Victoria blightstruck the oat crop of the nation, itbecame necessary to breed varieties re

sistant not only to smut, but to blight
as well. As a result we have Nemaha
and Cherokee, Kansas products of the
plant pathologists and agronomists
working together.
When alfalfa wilt began to ruin

stands, the 'only practical control was
approached by selecting strains from
Kansas Common which could resist
the disease, so Buffalo alfalfa was the
answer.
Several years ago the milo (sor

ghum) crop of Western Kansas, Okla
homa, and Texas was on the verge of
destruction by the devastating root
rot or 'milo disease that increased to
such an extent milo could no longerbe grown on infested land. Kansas
State College investigators studied the
problem with precision, and after a
few years announced the disease was
soil carried, rotations were ineffective,seed treatments were not the answer,and the only possible control would be
development of resistant varieties that
would stand up even when planted on
infested land.

Food Production Increased
After 15 years, Kansas, Oklahoma,and Texas were growing disease-re

sistant milos on the same land that no
longer could grow the ordinary ones.
What did this mean in bushels and
dollars-just this. Growing the newlydeveloped milo disease-resistant va
rieties in Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas
for the 5-year period 1941-45 (WorldWar II) increased food production on
19% million acres to the extent of 175
million dollars. The disease also was
present in California, New Mexico,
Colorado and Nebraska, and results of
this work are now being used in those
states. Substitution of resistant strains
of milos for the original susceptible
ones occurred just as milo root rot be
came so widespread it appeared the
milo crop was doomed. But promptrecognition of the disease and development of the reststana varieties saved
this important industry.
What can be expected in the developments of plant disease control In the

next 25 years? The answer can be
quite deflnlte, provided financial support Is gtven for research In this never
endlngwork.
Continued progress in developmentand use of new.. improved fungicidal

sprays and dusts and better methods
of applying them to plants can be ex
pected. Chemotherapy will be investi
gated more thoroly.
Increased emphasis will be directed

by plant pathologists, plant breeders,
agronomists, horticulturists, and en
tomologists to develop and release new
varieties of crops that are dlsease- and
insect-resistant. By 'means of new dis
coveries in genetics and chemis,try,and a more thoro knowledge of thestructure and functioning of plants as
applied to breeding, we can hope for
rich developments in plant-disease con
trol that will directly affect farm life.

Chln(�h Bug Control
Chlordane, benzene hexachloride, and

chlorinated camphene sprays will de
stroy chinch bugs promptly when they
are clustered on corn and sorghum
plants. Experimental work is still in
progress at Kansas State College on
development of chinch bug-resistant: l ,

varieties of corn and sorghum-s.
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SUMMER WORMING
PROTECTS PROFITS
Good Looking Growing Birds
Olten Worm Inlested
Poultry raisers lose thousands of dollars a year
because the problem of intestinal worms in poultry
Is often overlooked. The presence of worms, even
in large numbers, in growing birds, is not appar
ent until they have caused extensive damage.

Worms Retard Growth
Reduce Resistance To Disease
Even slightly wormy birds do not get full feed
value-growth is retarded, money is wasted, You
also run the risk of disease and other troubles be
eause resistance is reduced If worms are left to
multiply egg production is lowered and feed
waste continues. Worm your birds this summer.
"Get the jump" on worms. when easily removed. '.

Which Bird Is Wormy? Due to im
proved feed and other aspects of poultry manage
ment, it is not always possible to tell, by appear
ance, if birds need worming. For this reason,
every poultry raiser should worm 'their flock
regularly.

DR. SALSBURY'S1
Cloro-Caops
Individual Treatment

'his NEW, Individual wormer helps keep all Ihr.. of
,h.se worms from reducing pouhry prof�s. II is Ih.
flrs! warmer developed Ihal Is ell.dlv. agalns!
Ih.se lopeworms. Cloro·Caps conlaln amazing ne.

drug. Hexachlorophene, exclusive wllh Or. S.lsIIur,'s.
Worm your birds Ihis summer .lIh Cloro·Cops. qa ...
wall 1111 warms have "used visible damage. luy Dr.
Salsbury's Clora·Caps on your nexl Irlp I. Iowa.
A"ilalll. at your hatchery, drug or 'ttd s!or..

'or flOCK Worming •

UI. DR. SALSBURY'S Worm'"
Easily used In 'ted. lemo�" lara' IOUDdwOlllll
and "cal warms.

O(cR. Ces 'icilllJs, R. TdrogontJ. GIld R. E'c1U.
nooolhrida. 'he mou common and mo••

damagins oj all.

When you need poultry medicines,
ask for Dr

'SAlSBURYS
,

'

tiL tAU.UIY·S LABORATORIES
Charlea City, Iowa

1'01 NTAIU A'. roul ICIIII""'Nr OIAUI
01 WIITI .,IIQ ro

Save time
Save gas
with this heavy-duty. grain-tight, all-steelbox. Four way tail gate. Sliding dumpchute. Sides removable {or platform body.

Haul Bigger Payloa d s
I (.Y1lL YOUR-� DISCSI

REDUCE DRA(J
,

25 'l� TO 40";"

ALL.
STEEL

WAGON
BOX

7&'� & (!4#t/t�
2036 MAIIKET ST .. DENVER, COLO.

Pay for I, as I, Earns for You
Yes Sirl You can actually buy a Genuine
Dodson "Red and White Top" Silo for as
little as $37 down and pay the balance
out of income. Successful farmers and
stockmen are making real money feeding
grass silage. Details Iree.

_ .�� A CATTLE SHED TO $!::'7� GO WITH IT FOR - ,;;J
on the same plan

Real Dodltone building. are permanent because
they are lireprool and vermin prool. Hundred.In u.se. Wrlte lor delails litera lure.
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Greater

Crop Yield,

PRIESSURIE TIGHT

POR'AILI IRRIGA'ION PIPI

Bring. water 10 crop. where and when they
need it-assurel earlier stands, larger yields.
earlier marketinJr, berter prices. It il light in
'''''eight, ea.y to a.semble, and adaptable 10
fl•• or roiling ground. Av.il.ble in Alumi·
num or Galvanized 3, 4, 6, or a-inch di·

.me.eu. Wri.e for FREE
folder "Your Be.. CROP
Insurance" and name 01
nearest dealer.

$397
FOB, (intinnoli, O.

Shlppl)19 WI.: 2250#

Made for U. S. Government
• 2250 Bu. Capacity ... IS' Dia. x 11' High
• Approved by Commodity Credit corpore

tion for Loans
• Made of Galvanized Corrugated Steel, in

cluding Galvanized Steel Floor
• Easy to Erect, Directions with Each Bin
• Watertight, Fireproof, Verminproof, Wind·

proof
• More Ventilation at Top
• Fine for Storing Equipment, General

Storage, and For Animal Shelters
• Bins Pay For Themselves Many Times Over

O,DDrR NOW' LIMITED OFFER ONLY I
n 1;, • WHILE THEY LAST!

STEELCRAFT MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept. 9220 ROismoyne, Ohio

AC-60 By-Pass Combine Unloader
Now. speed work with your AC-60 Combine

tremendously! New Snow eo steel auger tits all
AC-60 Combines with and without grain cleaner
-takes grain direct Crom combine elevator
by-passes the grain bin-delivers it into the
wagon. towed behind. No more frequent stops

�?Ud��\;'\ta��n lil't�h. tgn\�S�''il6', �g�:I�:iia��:
Mail Coupon for Illustrated Literature
p�-----------------�
I THE SNOW CORI'ORA'l'ION
I 5010 North 30th St .. Omaha, Nebr. I
I Please send me Illustrated literature t1P- I
I scribing the AC-60 By-Pas. CombineUnloader.

I
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I
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I
I RFD or STREET.... ..
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I
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Clay Brings a eepretty Penny"
(Continued [rom. Page 4)

University of Kansas. He started a
small plant at Ellsworth in January,
1946. "But I didn't try to sell any the
first year," he remarks. "I spent that
first year experimenting with clays in
the Ellsworth area and hunting mate
rials in the area to use for glazing. My
first commercial sale of pottery was to
a gift shop at Hutchinson in 1947.

Markets are Expanded
Since then, the Dryden Pottery has

. been gradually expanding its produc
tion and markets until 'pottery from
the plant now is shipped to many states
-in the union. "Our main market is in
Arkansas," Mr. Dryden says. "A large
number of tourist courts and other
,businesses selling to tourists buy our

pottery to offer as souvenirs."
Much of the Dryden pottery, how

ever, is sold to some of the large de
partment stores in the East. "Macy's,
in New York, buys quite a lot of pot
tery from us," Mr. Dryden says, as
does L. Bamberger & Co., of Newark,
N. J." Bamberger's, he explains, is
owned by Macy's but does all its own

buying.
People in different parts of the

United States have varied tastes as to
the pieces of pottery they prefer, Mr.
Dryden says. "Folks here in Kansas
like small ivy vases better than any
thing else," he states. "Down in Arkan
sas the favorite piece is a pottery fish,
whose open mouth serves as an ash
tray. On the east coast we can't keep
up with the demand for pottery beer
steins. Everybody, it seems, wants a
set of pottery beer steins. Of 'course,"
he adds, "everybody likes ornamental
pieces for whatnot shelves and as dec
orations for tables and fireplaces."

1,000 Pieces a Day
Like most of the 1,600 potteries in, I

the United States, the Dryden Pottery
is a small business. The normal output
is about 1,000 pieces a day. Mr. Dryden
does all the designing for new items
but hires a sculptor to make the first
pattern.
The actual process of .making pot

tery is not difficult, but tedious, Mr.
Dryden explains. Every pottery uses
the same methods altho Mr. Dryden
has come up with a new type of glaze.
He is using volcanic ash from deposits
near Ellsworth. "So far as I know," he
says, "we are the only ones using vol
canic ash in the glazing process." The
Dryden plant hires about 20 persons
during the busiest part of the season
and most all of them are farm people.
"People wonder why pottery is some

what expensive since it is made out
of cheap materials," says Mr. Dryden.
"The reason is the unusual amount of
hand labor. From the time a piece of
pottery is first poured into the mold un
til it is shipped it will be handled about
50 times during a period that requires
about 48 hours. That's why I say it is
tedious work and discouraging at
times. Yet, our stuff retails from 40
cents to $3 an item."
Now that you have some of the back

ground on pottery making, let's follow
a piece thru the process, eliminating a
lot of the hand operations and just hit
ting the main points.

7 MODELS-$99 up
Greatest offer ever madeby
oldest and largest firm in
the business. Made by men with the know-how. A
model to fit your needs and your pocketbook. En
dorsed by Conservation experts. Send for FREE
details. Now in our 46th year.
OTTAWA MFC:CO.. I-Gll Brush Ave., OH8W8, Kansas

First. the worktng mold is poured
-f'ul] of slip (liquid clay) and left to
stand until a crust forms on the side
of the mold. "The mold actually ab
sorbs water out of the clay," says Mr.
Dryden. When the semi-hard crust is
the desired thickness, the remaining
liquid clay in the center is poured out.
This process takes about 20 minutes.
After another 20 minutes the green

clay crust is removed from the mold
and air dried for 24 ·hours. It is then
scraped and sponged by hand before
being fired for 4 hours at temperatures
up to 1,500° F.
Taken from the first firing, the pot

tery is allowed to cool for 2 hours, then
is dipped in glaze and refired in another
kiln for 101;2 hours at temperatures up
to 2,200°. The finished pottery coming
out of this kiln needs only additional
hand work before being shipped.
"What is glaze ?" we asked Mr. Dry

den.
"Basic glaze," he explains, "is amix

ture of silica and a flux. A flux is some
thing that causes a compound to melt
at a lower temperature. In other words,
glaze actually is melted sand or ash.
The color is added to the glaze in the
form of metals."
There are perhaps 500 known de

posits of pottery clay in Kansas, Mr.
Dryden says, and nobody knows how
many remain yet to be discovered.

Other Potteries Listed

While Kansas. is not one of the prm
cipal pottery-making states, the idea is
growing. At the present time there are'
7 other commercial potteries in addi
tion to Dryden's and perhaps as many
more semi-commercial plants. The
semi-commercial plants are those
where pottery is made and sold on a

strictly local basis.
Kansas commercial potteries, in ad

dition to Dryden's," include the Wild
Rose Pottery, Concordia; Fort Scott
Pottery Co., Fort Scott; Pittsburg Pot
tery Co., Pittsburg; Kelly's Ortginals,
Coronado Hotel, Wichita; Mary Short
Potteries, Topeka; Bowman Pottery
Division of Gorbutt & Co., Topeka, and
the Miltonvale Pottery, Miltonvale.
Altho there are 1,600 potteries in the

United States they don't worry too
much about competition from each
other, we discovered. "Our greatest
worry is cheap imports, especially from
Japan," Mr. Dryden says. "The Japa
nese, because of their extremely low
labor costs, can ship their pottery to
the United States and make a good
profit even after paying present tariff
rates."

Fits under your own platform. IIral"
or stake body. You can lind out all

about Anthony Farm hoists by sendIng a postal
card ... find out how easy and Inexpensive It Is

��a7::k�ra ���g t6��k. °'tn���;:�r ;?r8_���O��:
Farm Hoists save .�ovellng grain. coal.)�me.gravel. produce . . . IN USE 12 MONTnS IN
THE YEAR. Low loading height. powerruld long

����I�'\iol�'r��.:'ctlal���u��gsa��II���e l�aco'in:I�
nation with Anthony All-Steel Grain Box as
shown below, .

The Salina Concrete
Products Company

Dept. K. Salina, Kanl.·

ANTHONY
HYDRAULIC

Wlul? ��!;,�s�e!to�9·
RELIABLE ADVERTISiRS ONLY

ARE ACCEPTED
IN KANSAS FARMER

GASOLINE
AT

WHOLESALE
Write for our price on gasoline,

dellvered in transport truck loads

direct from the refinery to your
farm.

Highest quality, fresh gasoline di- ,

rect from the refinery, gives you

higher octane and more power. Our

price saves you money.

REFINERY SALES COMPANY
301 Derby Bldg. • 325 N. Broadway

WICHITA, KANSAS
Makes Fascinating Hobby

.

Mr. Dryden didn't mention it, but
the potteries are beginning to get some
competition from hobbyists, too. Many
women, especially, are finding that
making pottery is a fascinating hobby
and are doing it on a small scale. Some
cities, like Topeka, have pottery-mak
ing clubs where the women get to
gether to enjoy their hobby.
The next time you and your family

are out for a driye, why not visit your
nearest pottery. You will find it an in
teresting experience to get an inside
view of this growing Kansas industry.

A SALINA SILO
pays for itself as it earns

for YOU
Salina Concrete Stave

Silos are constructed for
a lifetime of durability
and seryice. Heavy,
power tamped, steam
curedstaves.Distributed

locking joints. All steel,
air-tight, free swinging
doors.Many other exclu
sive features. . and

remember, a Salina Silo

pays forItself as it earns
for you! Write today for
free folder. w

A. J. Dryden, Jr., owner and manager, pe,rlonally removel the flnllhed pottery
from the kiln,

�.'
..
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Be Safe

Fly Spray!On

DON'T forget with fly-spraying time
here again, DDT is not recom

.

mended any more for dairy cat
tle. But you don't need to worry. There
are several better sprays for the pur
pose now.

Methoxychlor and pyrethrum are
the 2 residual insecticides recom
mended for dairy cattle by the U. S.
Department of Agriculture.
Methoxychlor, either as a wettable

powder or emulsion spray, contain
ing 0.5 (one-half) per cent methoxy
chlor, applied in garden-type or power
sprayer, 2 quarta to each animal,
should control horn flies at least 3
weeks. One per cent methoxychlor is
recommended for con trolling stable
flies.

Pyrethrum residual-type insecti
cides, either as emulsion or wettable
powder, containing 0.05 per cent py
rethrins and 0.5 per cent activator, as
piperonyl butoxide, 2 quarts per ani
mal, are recommended for fly control
for a period of about one week.
Occasional treatments of lindane at

0.045 per cent for cattle scab or mange
control, and lindane at 0.03 per cent
for cattle louse control have been rec

ommended. Methoxychlor, rotenone in
secticides and pyrethrum insecticides
also are recommended for louse con-
-trol,

One federal agency recommends
that use of lethanes be restricted to
space sprays in dairy barns and should
not be applied directly on cattle. Py
rethrum insecticides are safe space
sprays.
For residual barn sprays, methoxy

chlor at 40 pounds per 100 gallons of
water, lindane at 0.1 per' cent, and
pyrethrum insecticides at 0.1 per cent
pyrethrum and 1.0 per cent piperonyl
butoxide are recommended. Apply 1
gallon spray to'750 square feet of wall
and ceilings. A mixture of 1.0 per cent
methoxychlor and 0.03 per cent lindane
has proved a very effective dairy barn
spray.

. How Altollt Flies?
Are flies building up resistance to

DDT? Such reports are being heard.
Investigations by entomologists last
year revealed certain strains of flies
had appeared which seem to tolerate
larger doses of DDT than normally re

quired for controlling flies ..
Considerable study by state and

federal' entomologists has disclosed no

change in appearance or structure of
such flies. One expert says it is likely

The Tale of 2 Cows

Rhymed by
ETHEL DURNAL POSEGATE

Capitalism says-if you have 2
cows ••• That the kind of .tunt to

pull ••• Is keep one cow and sell
the other ••• And go out and buy a

bull • • • Socialism says-if you
have 2 cows ••• That is the self
ish way ••• You must be the big
hearted brother • • • Give one of
them away ••• Communism says
if you have 2 cows ••• That is too
many by 2 ••• You give them both
to the government ••• Then they'll
give some milk to you ••• Fascism
says-if you have 2 cows ••• Why
"that is fine as silk ••• Sure, you

.

:just keep the cows ••• And give the
govenlment the milk ••• The New
Deal says-if you have 2 co·ws •••

Shoot one and milk the other •••
Then pour the milk all down the

�rain ••• We'll pay you well my
brother ••• The Fair Deal says-if
you have 2 cows ••• Starve 'em you

.silly man ••• That makes for bet
ter business ••• You can buy your

It." milk in a can ••• The Fanner says
he has 2 cows ••• And if the gov·
ermrlent would leave him alone •••
He'd eventually payoff the na

tional debt ••• And have Home left
·for his own.

• BABY CHICKS

Classified Advertising Department I
KANSAS FARMER

Classified Advertising
WORD RATE

lfl�rrii�rri�f2e�c�rJ��ue.
Names and addresses are part ot ad, thus are
billed at per-word rate.

Llve.tock Ads Not Sold on a Per-Word lla.ls
DISPLAY RATE

Column Cost Per
Inches Issue
2 $19.60
3 29.40

Column Cont Per
Inches Issue

'1 :::::::::::$�:�g
Minimum-¥.. -Inch.

��bSy a8glc�os�dme���c�e';.��t:'�to���cln 1'3�ltr1'
Write for special display requirements.

KIIDNas J.l'urmer, Topeka, Kan.

• KANSAS CERTIFIED snsn

• PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK
Sweet Poruto Plants-e-Nancy Halls, Portorlcos.
.uuaranteed nor.est count, prompt shipment,

i�8.00.7�ita5�Wshe�\��b. W��dPf�n15to?: °8?e;::
son, Tennessee. .

• FIl,MS ANU I'RINl'S

3c Deckledge Reprints 3c
Reprints stae as negauve 3c and oversize prints
4c. 6- 01' 8-exposure roll developed and printed
one: each 25c or two each (01' 35c. Three 5x7 cn-

�'�)';�f;,����:o:o�?id ��':.r �6'1�lIi��I�\'��iu���1r6��:
Summers Studio, Unionville, Mo.
2 h6 )o;nlargernent. Included with each roll de-

prrne��,P§gc; i��x����r:s�' 45�; {���gosJrnel:rg3�;
20.cxposul'es. 75c; 36 exposures, $1.25. 10c �ck-rr�*i-sic��Uci.�iIJ.t1ve�Olcrl���e. fI��' Skrudland lec-

Fresh Roll (sizes 127-120-620-116-616) given

ad�V�����Or��I�:;:c\°g���s�d4��i;n��de���u����
55c; 16 exposures, 60c; Also 10c package mount
in� corners and framed enlargement coupon
free. Free Roll Co .. River Grove, Ill.
Two 4x6 t;nlargements with any standard s-ex
posure roll developed and printed 25c with this

��vei:!���\!:�fcac��.ners free. Skrudland, 6444-F

• nOGS
Irish Setters, Klelghllght grandchildren to hunt

tlO� 0�h�:'''r��tt;�W�u$3l'll�: �r�� .f'��l���o�ra�:
ford. Kan.

• SAVINGS AND 1,OANS

Le�:�r t�(��r�al�S�:I�et�\lh��eYO�U�a�d::J!IS�y
mail. and earn 3% at the current rate. We'll be
glad to send you full particulars. Max Noble,
prestdent, United Building & Loan Association,
217 East Williams, Wichita, Kall.

.INSUUANCE
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE

See our local agent.
Farmers Alliance Insurance Oo.,
Ailiance Mutual Casualty Co.

1\IcPher8o�t Kansas

• FAUlII EQUII'lImNT
CONCRETE STAVE SILOS

l\lallulactured from \Vater-Pruofed Cement,
,.\ size to fit ynur neeus.

K-M SILO COMPANY
1929 n.n.nsa.s Ave. 'l'opeka., l{nn!'JB

the higher the degree of control ob-,
tained, the greater will be the DDT de
posit required to control the next gen
eration. F'lies that survive treatment
naturally are the most tolerant, and
their offspring may inherit this toler
ance.

Thus, instead of fiies building up a

resistance, the DDT serves to eliminate
the strains most easily kflled, leaves
only the more-resistant strains.
The newer methoxychlor appears to

kill all flies. And the good news is that
apparently there will be enough of this
new important insecticide this year for
everyone.

Worry the Hens
Lice can rob poultrymen of egg prof

its, says M. E. Jackson, Kansas State
College Extension poultry specialist.
"Lice worry the hens and the nervous
reaction will cause egg production to
drop," he states.
He suggests the following control:

Treat roost.s with a nicotine sulfate
compound just before roosting time.
This compound will be evaporated by
the warmth from the hens. Fumes, go
ing thTu the feathers, will kill the lice.
This' treatment should be repeated in
10 to 12 days so young lice just hatched
will be killed.
"Do not use too-heavy application of

nicotine sulfate," Mr. Jackson warns,
"as it can cause a loss of hens if the.
laying house is tight. Adequate venti
lation will protect hens."

S ILOSEA L p��:e�:l�:r
"'rite today for free ttterature,

McPHERSON CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO.
904-1120 \Ve�t t;u(lild i'\IcI'her�()n, nansll.

.

.1\1���UJ:-�4L��I.bO�7 -6��t i"d�e �tVe�I���ttynJ��t��:�hydraulic hoist. $200.00: Used 12-foot Krause
oneway on rubber, $325.00; Two Oliver 10-foot
26-lnch disc onewuva. $400.00; One Iz-toot San
ders oneway, ball bearings In wheels, $100.00One Oliver 12-foot 26-inch disc oneway, new
disc. $250.00; One ll-foot 8-lnch 40-16 tandem
disc. $250.00: One Oliver 22-16 straight disc
$175.0(1: One IHC 28-16 tandem disc. used, In

'i��I� c�hR3Fsc,$7�2��: o��e N��I:_er�o�5 - g>g61 ero lSII:;.s
���g:gg l �\�� e2����Vo?liO!fv��te�So.Wl�r_13la���S:r
mower. nearly new, $125.00: Three side deliveryhay rakes; One 24-foot automatic hay rake, set
up, $250.00: One % -yard Columbus earth move

��lO{lW�;I�' I�Ya�I�\l�I��dC��}[fJat��.OOggg� ��ene\�
�100.00: One 16--8 Superior drill, wood box will
extension. new disc last year, $75.00; Coats belt
driven power scoop and hay buck. fit IHC faded
$200.00: Farmers Friend stacker. used very Itt
lie. fit W-30 IHC. $125.00: Hydro Scoop to Ii
Ford Ferguson tractor, $60.00; Two-wheel 1m

�l�[;;,��ic ;[g� lClQ�tl��v��et.n��?tilleru�Pee:i' l11�r�:�\�
$135.00; Four-section Massey-Harris steel c1J'a�harrow. $116.50; Six-section Wlndpower rotary
hoc, $·165.00; Two 4-section Wlndpower rotary

���g:oJ;32��2; g�i���e�l\�"xr;"s S��I:�ice��taflool.'88One Smalley grain or feed blower. $90. 00

�;;�s���l �'ieJ�\n�I!:�'lant�� ��a� �h���il��h$�25�3h
Three transport trucks with rubber wheels fo
Oliver 30 combine rnatrorms, $50.00; Twcnth;::�� !�a,:i�e:, ����� o�\e'!f\��r g��tR i;�i':al'S;;IO�\���.
used. $50.00 each; Steel automobile trailer. 2

��Je�I';w�e\iIS�13�.;PO i,J;;:I�e/ - �� t���s.p Ic!s':X21.�1?ld
5-14 Oliver plow, over about 80 acres, been
shedded. �'135.00; 1947 1-9 International trac

�lde���a�r�s�i�0�5hr��t;�:.e��i��yp�s;�nS������
use. $2.200.00; 1945 Oliver 70 RC tractor fully
equipped ._ IIght.s. power take-off. powertlrt,
weights. Calcium. oversize tires, almost new
2-row lister and CUltivator. Over $2.400.00 worth

�e�?���"8fghf�n�O���: Dighton Farm Equlp-

Chrome and Indian tan leather strips of superior
and lasting quality In 50-foot bundle of as

sorted widths (up to % Inch) and lengths,Has many uses around farm. home. and shops;also In sports anrl hobbles. Only S2.00 postpaid.
Phillips. Box 1192. Hartford, Conn.

Paint-Outside snow-white titanium, lead and
oil. Money-bach: guarantee not to peel. rub

��n�.a�hveo/frnftfi�:{r;aft���\�OI��·g�J�I� ��n�-Bg�:
Snow-White Paint ce., 310 W. Washington St
Chicago. lll. ._
For Sale-One used 28-lnch tali-steel RumleyGrain Separator. O. F. Schanefelt, Abilene.
Kan. Tel. Acme 3006.

• )IACIIINER¥ AND PARTS
Oomutne Users-Control your combine header
from tractor seat with our Electric Heatler

Lift. Write for Information. Hyatt Mfg. Co. Kim
ball. Nebr.

Hus-ker. Tractor Tool Boxes. Heavy steel. Large
size for big tools. Low priced. Order from

dealer, or write Metal Box Co .. Valparaiso, Ind.

• HOl\IE EQUIPl\IENT
I'arts fur :\ II Sruvea, ranges, heaters, furnaces
back to 1886. Fit guaranteed. Write for prices.Give make, model and part number, Blue Belle

Co .. Dept. C. 1307 Howard, Omaha. Nebr.

• OF IN1'ERI,ST TO WOllU;N
Outdoor Toilets, Cesspools, Septic Tanks cleaned.
· deodorized with amazing new product. Just
mix' dry powder with water; pour Into toilet.

��:�8. n�oft�I:�SS' b���� ����In�et..��. P�r::��g�
Laboratories, Dept. V -18. 955 Willard ci., Chi
cago 22. Ill.

Fairmount Maternity Hospital-Seclusion and
delivery service for unmarried girls. Adoptions

. �r�·,arflle�s;a�o�lf;,t�is�����ential. 1414 East 27th

Quilt 1·leces. Useful sizes. Fast colors. 2 pounds
Lot� ..Oh, ��:pald. Gearing's. 1901 Lynch, St.

• AGl':NTS AND SALESl\lF.N
lIIake Big Profits Selllnl: Rur-AII MOW-All "26"
Rotary Mowers. Cuts heavy weeds, under

brush. grass. Average sale $185.00. Liberal com-

����I��ts.Ws"��e Slfo,a����l'o�':f.0ll\:lor•. Hotchkiss

July 1
Win Be Our Next Issue

Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

F'riday, June 23
If your ad is late, send it in Special

Delivery to 912 Kansas Ave.
Kansas Fanner, Topeka., Kan.

HEALTHY
STURDY PULLETS
Bloodtested. prepaid. per 100 Chicks .

2 to 12 weeks age.
Bf .. Br. or White Big Type Leghorns .. $10.95
All leag�f1eQ\i:ill��eri�d' 2c' per ·c·hick:. 11.05

Immediate and later delivery.

capOIW�it:lft:ct�I��rOne�Sr�f��\��s.gains.
""" .. I.n's J.OGAN. nux :1::1. Sabetha. Kamu\�

PULLETS u. S. A�pr�ved. Ship-
ment W,th,n 12 Doys

On each hutch we 1111\'C pullet chicks that are not sold.
we gunruntee DO % pullets, but do not guarantee allJ'
certain hreed ns they may he Reds, Rocks, Leghorns.
Hunuuu-ga or Crossbreeds. We mix these leftover pullets
turrcther lind yuu may have them for only $10.90
PCI' 100. All pond strong chlcks , Order ,FIIII'S tndny. Not
over 200 In a customer.

WINDSOR HATCHERY, Windsor, Mo.

You tOO! CAN HAVE PULLETS
LAYING IN AUGUST

By ordering February and March hatched
pullets. We have seven breeds to offer. We
also have pullets as young as three weeks.
So send a postal and we wtll mail you our
Pullct Bulletin.
MilS. CAIIIU": I. RUI'I�'S I'OULTRY FAItM

nox 1604, Ottawa, Kansas

ul�:�;'�ed IUg�t�!�Slti'mp:��J�:s. �iard��cet1on. '1'l�id::
tt�gi'e�u}J���vn�\t�Pte 1.���"rJr"�;: 18u;�':a��hlr.r.�
Biael,. Buff. White Mlnoreas. $8.95. Pullets.

��'J95�' BI;!�����::i �1'�c�al�II��d95�6S�hi���t�����:Table Use. $2.95. Fryer Chicks. $1.95. FOB.
100% alive. Catalog. Other breeds, grades.
prrces. discounts. Bush Hatchery, Clinton. Mo.

'J'lwmllson - Bloodtested White, Barred Rocks,

$15:���' c�t���I��t��: 9���Y�����ss', ��'I�i�k,p����sri
Leghorns, Austra-Whltes. $8.95; pullets. $14.95;
assorted heavies, S7.95: mixed assorted. $6.95;
leftovers. $5.95: barnyard special. S1.95. 100%
alive. F.O.B. Thompsons Chicks. Springfield. Mo.

lIahy Chicks. Limited supply. Bloodtested, Pro-
ductlon Reds, Burred,White Rocks, Hampshlres.

�ci'�\�s. $��t�tl!��W'�fie�.ll·ltf.'g;Vh��ili1�?W�l��i:
Heavies. £5.95. Mixed. $4.95. Barnyard Specials,
$3.95. Odds-Ends. $2.95. Fryer Specials. $1.95.
100 % alive FOB. Clinton Chick Store. Clinton.
Mo.

AAAAA Puuorum Passed Chicks. New Harnp-
shires. White Rocks. $9.90: Pullets. $13.90;

Cocker-ela. $9.40. White Leghorns. S9.90; Pullets.
$17.90; Cockerels. $2.95. Delaware Hampshire
broiler cross. $10.40. Heavy Mixed. $6.90. Table
Assorted. $4.90 per 100. For Master Mated, add
$2 per 100. East Hatchery. Clinton. Mo.

• CAPONS
Started CaIHJDH. !l weeks old. Surgically made .

Ready now. 70c, express collect. Also fine
started pullets, mostly crossbreeds, 2-6 weeks
old. Order Immediately. Tindell's Hatchery, Bur
lingame, Kan.

• TURKEYS
Guinea Hens, 5.000 weekly, eggs, pairs, make

good watchdogs, turkeys, geese. Circular.
Knol's GUinea Farm. R-1. Hoiland, Mich.

• EDUCATIONAl.

LEAR)\' AUCTIONEERI:oJG
Sales �Ianagement /'

Classes start every Monday owing to popular
demand. Money back guarantee.

Call or Write

TOPEKA AUCTION CO.
1212 W. 8th

School Dlv. K
Topeka, Kan.

AUCTION SCHOOL ��:�n�lIe.rlng
:e�f�l�:;� a����}n5a���lLoanr�e::t ���g�l 1�Uwo�\��
17 years In Operation. Don't be misled. Term

���sJ�ei�'H�it\r ��litoL' Mason City, Iowa

Ft. Smith Auction School, Ft. Smith, Ark. Term
soon. Veteran approved.

• BEl\IEDIES-TREATMENTS

LaJ�g�:��t����rJ!�:.tIWrlr.II��j. ����ubaoo.f.°��:
Cleary Clinic and Hospital. E640. Excelsior
Springs, Mo.

• FARlIlS-l\II.sCELLANEOUS
Strout-Headquarters for Farms. Big Golden
anniversary farm catalog. 124 pages. 2.830

bargains, 32 states. Coast-to-Coast. Mailed free.

���ut Realty, 20 West 9th St., Kansas City 6,

Own a Farm In the agricultural center ot the
· United Slates. Write for new 1950 catalogdescr.lbing many productive farms. Suiter Farm
Company. Realtors.1016 Baltimore, Kansas City,Mo.

l....ree Summer Catalug, farm bargains, many
equipped. illustrated. several states! United

Farm Agency, 428-KF BMA Bldg., Kansas City8, Mo.

500 Acres \VaNhlna:-tun Count,y, Colorado. Level
grain farm; modern improvements. Price

S22,500. 1'erms. Louis Miller, Frankfort, Ind.

• OF INTEREST TO ALL
ltead Capper'. Weekly and receive a gltt. It'.
the most Interesting and Intormatlv. weeki,

neW8}Japer you have ever seen. Write Capper'.
Weel<ly for details. Circulation Department K.
Topeka. Kansas,
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All Year Automatic
Hog Waterer-Built
Without Floats or
Heating Units

nf'lh'er�d Jlrlce
ss.ss. Set! your
th'alt!f or order
c1lrect.
Monc), ba«lk If
Itot satlsOed.

STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO.
ROX 22, CEDAR F.U.J.S, lOW.4-

REG. POLLED HEREFORDS
� Bulls and females 8 to 14
months old.

HARRY RIFFEL & SON
Hope, Kansas

Polled Shorthorns
Males and Ferna lea, 6 to �O months old.

Sired by Alillne Cham'er and Collynle A Wun.
Prices are right.

HARRY BIRD & SON
Albert, Kansas

AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING ...,..-�

BEEF BREED [,Proot ot the profit-making ,J
ability or Angus cattle Is

..

the rapid growth of this
modern breed. In 1949 the

��,�: :::;db;';:� ���\�r��
:roc�e:��St:�n����s r�,���:: �
��er'b��bt,ieN �UE�i>°t��:�\:iGWJ�CBR��DEls:

ASSOCIATION. Chleal'o 9. Illlnol.

MILKING SHORTHORN BULL
Serviceable age nice roan. not registered. Extragood ar.e�.ln.'iEb�� �.�. Sprlnlfs. Kansas

EXCELLENT
DUROC BOARS

Sired by Super-Sllotlight. Lo Thlckmaster,Perfect Trend. and Crusader Ace. These are4 'to 12 months old: heavy. hammed. low built,
����. f�.,ct�l!.�e���lIl�n:'u"nde(;V:�lal�E�?I�� b���
ocs, nice red color. They please. Prices reasonable. Write, jjhOne or come. New blood tor
old "3�t�r�fiEPW�tiM.nlly�:;�.e Il��4"a.
REGISTERED SPOTTED POLAND CHINASCoolce Spring Boars and Gilts with plenty ot
length, deep sides and deep full hams. sired by

����n��lr'fl�t��s�IX�s�cialrt�e�n�fl�te:n�a::-;elitter sows. Double Immune.
.J. V. Cundl". Talmage. Kan. (41/, miles north)

ETHYLEDALE
FARM
PRODUCTION
H.4.lIIPSHlRES

Improved tor type and big
ger litters. Best ot breeding.
Choice fall boars and fall
gilts ready to go.

DALE SCHEEL
Emporia., KUD., Rt. 2

• AUCTIONEERS •

HAROLD TO"N
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service

Write, pbone or wire
Haven, KaB888

Ross B. Schaulis, Auctioneer
Purebred Livestock. Real Estate and Farm Sales.
uk tbose for wbom I have sold.

CLAY CENTER. KANSAS

Uvestock Advertising late.
"" Column Incb (5 unes) .. $3.00 per I.sue
1 Column Incb•••••.••••• 8.tO per laaue
Tbe ad coatlnB $3.00 la the amalleat ac
cepted.
Publleatlon dat.. are on tbe Drat and

third Saturday. of eacb month. Copy tor

lI;.�k"I��te��;!n«.rc:�:.t be received on

lUKE WILSON, Llnstoek Eclltor
91Z Kan.as Avenue

".... Farmer - Tope.... HaD..

Your Benevolences
ahoul4 Include .omethll'g tor crippled cbll
dren, ...d the eapper FODDdatlon, T01Jeka,

a-�t�1It1,l�t t���o';ln=t�tb�t of 'handlcapped boy. and ctrla.

"An extra pint of milk with. each
gallon is about what dairymen can ex
pect from storing grass in the silo in
stead of field-curing it as hay. Or they
can get a bonus of more than a cupful
if they cure the hay by storing it moist
in the loft and blowing air thru it to
take out moisture." says the U. S. De
partrnent of Agriculture.
This is true when weather is favor

able for field curing. In rainy weather
the gain from silo storage is greater.
because rain at haying time injures
field-cured hay, but does not harm
grass cut for silage.
Alfalfa allowed to merely wilt in the

field can be made into excellent silage
which dairy cows relish. Handled this
way. alfalfa yielded about 12 per cent
more milk than the field-cured hay
an added pint with each gallon-the
dairy scientists found. A gain of 12 per
cent in milk yield from an acre repre
sents an important advance in dairy
efficiency. Putting the first crop of al
falfa in the silo is recommended partic
ularly because it is likely to be coarser
stemmed than later crops. Also. haying
weather is less reliable in spring and
early summer than later in the season.

A" .. itl Bntl Eye
Eye cancer in beef cattle probably

can be eliminated in your herd thru a

systematic culling program. say U. S.
Department of Agriculture scientists.
Studies indicate range cattle can in

herit a susceptibility to eye cancer.
For control in purebred herds. scien

tists recommend that progeny of af
fected mature animals be culled. For
the same reason, it is important not to
select a herd sire with eye cancer in
his ancestry.
Age of animals also is a factor in

eye cancer. the studies found. Records
of age of cows at time eye cancer de
veloped showed a definite increase at
5 years, and again at 7 years. After
that, the occurrence increased only
slightly each year.
Where an infected animal is found,

removal of the diseased eye may pay,
especially if the animal is a cow with
calf. Removing the eye of the cow will
prevent the sale value on the market
from decreasing still further. while the
owner allows the calf to mature suf
ficiently to bring a reasonable price.
At that time the recommendation is
that both animals should be sold.

A West Coast Flight
"California here we come." Several

hundred flying farmers from Kansas.
Colorado and 1 or 2 other central states
may take up that chant this fall. An
excursion is being planned to the West
Coast for sometime after October 1. At
the annual meeting in Topeka a large
number of Kansas flyers indicated they
would like to take part in the flight.
Frank Trumbauer, with the CAA at

Kansas City. is heading up arrange
ments for such a flight. A plane load of
CAA men and flying farmers planned
to leave June 7 for El Paso and on
to California to make preliminary ar

rangements for the excursion.Expected
to make the trip with Mr. Trumbauer
were William Janssen, McPherson, ap
pointed by Loren C. Bell, McDonald,
president of the Kansas Flying Farm
ers. and either AI Ward or Claude
Craig of the Colorado Flying Farmers.

Simple, 'Vasn't It?
Because modern hens are laying

more large eggs than their ancestors
did 20 years ago, the egg industry
faced a packaging problem.
You see. the larger eggs were over

crowding cases that ;were designed to
provide a snug fit for the 1930 eggs.
More breakage resulted. with loss to
dealers and shippers. and claims for
damage in transportation.
___. The job then, says the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture. was to find what
changes could be made without in
creasing the cost of packing more than
the saving thru less breakage.
As the result of extensive tests

they simply made larger fillers and
flats and made a slight change in inside
height of cases, as any farmer would
have told them to do.

Ash for Bats
What kind of wood is used inmaking

baseball bats? The Forest Service sug
gests this as a qgestion'whlch will in
terest many persons.' .

Most baseball bats are ma(ie from
the relatively 'llghtwelpt ·asb woed

that grows under the conditions that
exist in New York and Pennsylvania.
says the Forest Service. In Ohio and
Kentucky, for example. ash grows
heavier and a bat made from this wood
would be heavier than 30 ounces which
is about as much weight as the average
player wants in a bat.
Ash for bats is air-cured in a shed

where it will dry thoroly in about 2
years. If the wood is not dried thorolyit will not be "lively," and a batter will
not like the "feel" of the bat in his
hands.
After seasoning. the ash wood is

turned carefully to produce a straight.
evenly-balanced club. Forest products
specialists say a factory is fortunate
if 30 per cent of the ash wood in a load
is suitable for the best quality bats.

Latest on Sweet Potatoes
"Sweet Potatoes in Kansas" is a new

bulletin just issued by the Kansas Agricultural Experiment Station, at Man
hattan. You may obtain this Bulletin
341 by writing to the Experiment Sta
tion. It is a .revision of a former bulle
tin on this subject.
There is a complete discussion on

production and cultural practices of the
sweet potato crop. The bulletin repre
sents research on new developments of
certain varieties obtained from Little
Stem Jersey and some new selections
from Nancy Hall. ..

O. H. Elmer, author of the publica
tion, has named and described new se
lections that have originated from Lit
tle Stem Jersey-Orange Little Stem.
Orlis and Rols. These new varieties
have a more attractive skin color, bet
ter nutritional value, and more palatable flesh. Also. they have a highervitamin content than the parent from
which they originated.
New selections from Nancy Hall are

Nancy Gold and Red Nancy. These are
improvements over the parent with a
more attractive skin. higher carotene
content. and better nutritional value.
Among items discussed in the bulle

tin are insect and disease control, hot
beds. improved seed treatments, plant
ing. cultivation, harvesting, marketing,
curing, and storage.

(;heek Moisture
New electric moisture meters for use

in grain-inspection work have been in
stalled in county ACA offices in Central
Kansas, says Glenn H. Johnson, state
PMA chairman.
"Farmers should feel free to bring

grain samples to their countyACA com
mittee to check on moisture content,"
Mr. Johnson says. "It is the farmer's
responsibility to protect his grain at all
times even tho it is under a price-sup
port loan."

Delay Feeding
Full-feeding steers on bluestem grass

is not recommended. R. B. Cathcart,
Kansas State College animal husban
dry department. says a better practice
is to pasture them without grain until
the grass dries up about August 1, and
then full-feed.
First part of the grain feeding period

may be on pasture, he says. but about
the last half of the 100-day period
should be in the dry lot .

Below Wheat Allotment
Kansas farmers last fall under

planted the 1950 wheat acreage allot
ment by some 85.502 acres, reports the
state PMA office at Manhattan.
The total state allotment originally

was about 13,492,502 acres. Another
400,000 extra acres were received un
der the Hope amendment to Public
Law 272. This would have allowed
Kansas fanners to plant a total Of 13.-
890,000 acres but they actually planted
only 13,807.000 acres.

Include Your Name!
We receive a few letters and

orders for our bulletins with no
name or address. Of course, Kan
sas Farmer cannot reply or send
requested information or bulletins
when this happens.
Please check your cards and let

ters before mailing to be sure your
full name and correct address are
given. If you failed to get requested
iIlformation. maybe you forgot to
sign your name. SO' please write

, in agaln.-The Editor.
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25 Yenrs on <t'ob
An enterprising county agricultural

agent. J. A. Hendriks. is retiring June
30. after 25 years of service in Ander
son.county. It is believed he has served
in one. county longer than any other
Kansas farm agent. Many KANSAS
FARMER readers will remember him
as the author of the circular. "Hendriks
Method of Feeding Baby Chicks." Wen
dell A. Moyer. of Kansas City. will suc
ceed Mr. Hendriks as Anderson county
agent.

New Sitle Line
A new side line to the hatchery busi

ness is growing in Kansas. reports G.
D. McClaskey, educational director.
Kansas Poultry Institute.

.

The new side line is the production
and dressing of broilers for the local
trade. "We hatch, raise and dress them
all right here," reports one l),atchery
owner.

Public Sales of Livestoek
Angu. Cattle

October 28-Karl & Henry Zimmerman, Maryville. Mo.
Ayrsblre Cattle

Sep��Pi[I�Sa�:,b[.t��.:'in�}f:���e Breeders' As-

Brown Swls. Cattle

oct0f<e:n.l�;rh.sit�em�:�'i..,!:"r�ec��t�rl����:ville. Kan.
Aberdeen-Allgus Cattle

September 4-0. E. Reed Stock Farm. Wichita.Kan.
November 9-Kansas State An�us Association

���, G��a�hJ����ia��nKa���" sr:��g�gB��::Manhattan Kan.
November l6-kansas Aberdeen-Angus BreedersSale, Hutchinson, Kan. Don Good. Secretary. Manhattan, Kan.
December 14-Kansas Aberdeen-Angus Breeders'

�':."gi:te�.0'l!ro?eOc1f�n,C��n. Chet Bare, Sale

Heretord Cattle

sePt�>,��ebo�:.;nfenf��ar. fol�ft��s��. ���I�i�the Red Oak Angus Farm, Rocky Comtort,Mo.) Donald J. Bowman, Sales Manager,Hamilton, Mo.
September 19-Earl E. Anderson Heretord Dls-

�:�:�o�a;:��,n'Ha�ht�����. J. Bowman,
September 20-�avls Heretord Farms, Cameron,Mo. Donald J. Bowman, Sales Manager,Hamilton, Mo.
September 27-The 4-State Registered Heretord

�g��,mneGile�a�an!���I,nH�ilttPn�n�1£ J.
October 5--The Pony E'lf,ress Registered Here-

B'�gal�o.¥.Sln���in, ���;, :hnt�:�;�a:IY:ton, Mo. ..
October 14-CK Ranch Calt Sale, Brookville,Kan.
October aU-John Spencer Dispersal, Wetmore,Kan. Sale at Marysville, Kan.

.November 2-Loren Porter, Quinter. Kan.
NOV"s�Pe�r��i,:r�r..el<a�?unty Heretord Breeders
November T-Fllnt Hills Heretord Breeders Sale,
Nov.fn���,:-nii�'tv�'U:8T�n�n& s';m. Haven, Kan.November 14-Suntlower Futurity, Hutchinson,
Dcce�'b':,'r�llr;."rt;g�a:�:r!'}��n'i..)e, Oakley,Kan.
December 8-South Central Sale, Newton. Kan.
Dece�h�!rH�il�:'�ey���':,��Im�'e���'sale, New-ton, Kan. Phil Adratn, Secretary.December 14-Harry Schllckau, Harper, Kan..

Foiled Hereford Cattle
October 21-Mld-West Polled Hereford Breeder.'Association Sale, Deshler, Nebr. Fred C.Duey, Sale Manager. Chester, Nebr.November 9-Central Kansas Polled HerefordAssociation, Herington, Kan. O. J. Schield.,
Nov.s����t'i�JOhn Stum , Bushton, Kan.December ll-Kansas pOlfed Hereford Breeders'

���ag!,fr�tfit;.t�:�'ka:an.. Vic -Roth, Sales

Holstein Cattle

JuneH�;;it· �: ��.q:��nS�I��nM��:��r�l"JIc��:son, Kan.
October 23-Central Kansas Holstein Breeders

_ �:I:'M��t;�����lcl���on�'K!_lg.bart McVay.November 2-Kansas State Holstein Sale, HerIngton, Kan. Raymond Bollman', Fdna, Kan.,Chairman of State Sale ·Commlttee.
November 6-North Central Kansas Holstein

���(r��s��f.t,,0nco���it��oW:n�vcro:u���:
Shorthorn Cattle

October 26-North Central Kansas Shorthorn,
�:���tM::.\'�att:d���. Hedstrom, Sale Man-

November lo--Kansas Shorthorn Breeders Sale,Hutchinson. Kan. Lot Taylor, Sale Manager,Manhattan, Kan. .

:aUlklng Shortbom Cattle
August 3O--E. L. Walker Dispersion, Fowler.Kan.

OCto�:re. 2�i��I':,��':" S���. �1I��niIeFJ'e'b'::c'liC
Nov.s�beerJ'�"J�i;h!���nC���Y Milking Short-horn Sale. C. O. Heidebrecht, Secretary, In

man, Kan.
FOiled Shorthorn Cattle

November 9 � Kansas State Polled ShorthornBreeders Sale. Hutchinson, Kan, Lot Taylor.Sale Manager, Manhattan • ._JCan.
Hamp8blre Hogs

October 21-R. E. Bergsten & Sons, Randolph.Kan.
Hampsblre Sbeep

June 19--Wm. F. Renk & Sons, Bun Prairie, Wis.August 5--Northwest Missouri Breeders' Asso-

��"c��r':r:'\d���fl�e, \1':;. F. B. Houghton,

Sullolk Sbeep
June 19--Wm. F. Renk '" Sons. Sun Prairie, Wis.

Suffolk and Hampshire Sbeep
Aurist ll-Beau o.ste Farms. Roy B. Warrick,Manager, Oskaloosa. la.

Sboe_AlI Breeds
June 23-24-Mldwest Stud Ram Show and Sale.
. �:&��I:;n 1f:�iy��g.•Eea::nlrA'l:ieMxfe���e�i
il'uneAl���'M:i.IOnal Com Belt Ram Bhow and' _Bale, Dea Meine.!. la. Don 'Pullin. Sal. Man- . _"
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Patronize These Dair·y Month· Boosters
LOSHIR FARM

MILKING SHORTHORNS
Classified and tested. Very Good and Good Plus. Herd sire Edgewood
Farmer Boy classified Excellent also R. M. Our cow herd is of popu
lar breeding. Now offering cows and 2-year-old heifers bred to freshen
in October. The herd is calfhood vaccinated and Tb. tested.

LOSHIR FARM
L. MILTON MYERS, Windom, Kansas

JUN-RAY

MILKING
SHORTHORNS
Oln.HllIed and teNted
n.H.I.A !Weords,

The herd sire Is Retnuh Royal Master. Our
. foundation herd was built from the Retnuh
and A. N. Johnson herds. Records up to 476
Ibs. We have won many first and second
prizes at district shows. Would sell a few
sons and daughters of Retnuh Royij,1 Master.

RAYMOND LINDHOLM
Windom, Kansas

MOUND MILKING
SHORTHORNS
Retnuh Breeding

Records up to 580 Ibs. For sale at this Ume atried sire by Royal Robin. We are keeping
�:,sd ���f.���r!fh� h��� ne�f!is'{M�"c. :�'a'�e�r��We also have a yearling bull for sale from aHolUndale cow with' a 324-lb. record a.2-year-old. He Is a grandson of Royal Robin.

MARTIN GOERING
Moundridge, Kansas

HILLSAN'D FARM
JlUlklng Shorthorns. !Wtnuh breeding. Would
spare some females, daughters of Retnuh
Robin's Judge. Also bull calves.

HAROLD H. GOERING
Moundridge, Kansas

HIGHER VIEW DAIRY
FARM HOLSTEINS

Located 4 miles north of Hays, on highway
!.�� t[:'g�';��lntt�e��?I��lh�� �!v�llf5eh���In our herd. Serviceable· age bulls for sale atall times. We offer a few females occasionally. Visitors always welcome.

J. D. & E. E. FELLERS, Hays, Kan.

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed the first and only HOlstein cow In Kansas to produce 1.000 pounds offat In 365 consecutive days. Young buna withhigh-production dams or granddatna,H. A. DRESSloEB. LEBO, RAN.

10NTREE FARM

MILKING
SHORTHORNS

TheWhite Hope
All-Kansas 3-year-old, is really
kind of special both at home
and in the show ring.

Why:
Her Sire--Great Mercury Prince
779928, Classified Very Good

1. Proven sire: plus 817 lbs. milk plus 39 lbs. fat starting at 418 of fat.
2. First 18 daughters (21 records) averaged 406 lbs. fat.
3. 18 daughters classified, 5 Very Good, ]0 Good Plus, 3 Good.
4. 4 All-Kansas awards (3-year-old COW, 4-year-old COW, first prize produce

of dam and junior yearling heifer). -

5. 1949 herd average, 36 cows 13,432 lbs. milk, 466 lbs. fat.
Where and When: Now is the time to select a bull that will produce real
dairy animals like The White Hope.

PHILLIPS BROS.. Manhattan. Kan.. Rt. 4

mlttee of 5 top swine judges of the country.
Vern V. Albrecht, well-known Duroc breeder

of Smith Center. Is president of the National
Duroe Breeders' Association.

EARL IIIARTIN &: SON, of DeKalb. Mo .. sold
Duroc bred gilts at St. Joseph, .on May 22. De
mand was good from both farmer and breeder
angle. Top-selling gilts were bred to "The 4ger",
the 1949 Nebraska Junior champIon. Seven gilts
bred to this boar averaged $131 with a top of
$152.50. This top gilt was purchased by R. P.
Morrison, Hamilton. Mo. Ben Hook. of Silver
Lake, bought a gilt In this sale. Twenty-nine bred
gilts were sold with 22 head being bred to New
Idea. These 22 gilts averaged $76.60. Average on
27 bred gilts was $89.50. Four fall boars aver

aged $64.30 with a top of $70. Bert Powell was
the auctioneer.

GEORGE J. WETTA, Shorthorn breeder of
Andale. made some good sales of breeding stock
from his herd recently. Oklahoma breeders, as
well as Kansas breeders, getting good selections
to add to their herds of breeding .cattle. The bulls
were all sired by Comrie Captivator. the Wetta
herd sire. Mr. Wetta writes that the Sedgwick
county breeders and their wives recently met at
the home of Vic Rausch, of Andale. president of
the Sedgwick County Shorthorn Breeders' As
soctatton. Plans for a spring tour and picnic was
discussed. Also, It was decided to go out again
with a county show herd. and the breeders nom

Inated the prospective calves for the show herd.

To stop rollers on your washing ma
chine wringer from sticking, wrap a

cloth about the size of a man's hand
kerchief around the wringer.-Mrs·.
Leonard Wooden.

'.

Our herd sire Is Fox's Marshall a son of
Sir Charlie. We showed the junIor champion
female and reserve junior champion bull calf
In the 1950 American Royal Dairy Show In
Kansas CIty. We now have for sale sons .and
daughters of Fox's MarShall. Herd classified
and tested. Records up to 478 Ibs.

VERN U'NDHOLM & SON
Windom, Kansss

HILLTOP HOLSTEIN FARM
Herd classification score 83.6 DHIA average on 16

���fl;;J;j��'�n/:3-t,��n�:;���rJ ��'ne01�'t ��wa ����h���
of King Creator Champion Segls. with records up to
604 Ibs. tat. and classified Very Goad. This bull was
first prize Junior yearling at the Central Kansas
Black & White Show.
We also have younger bulls out of some of our high

record cows. The sire of our calves Is our senior herd

��:sc��pO�ea'mrlng�ln��� Mcto�� �::��et;a��es�
McHenry, Ill. !fhe sire of this bull Is the little Prince
bull. main sire at Hickory Creek Farms. At the re
cent Black & WhIte Show our winnings were first

Krlze heifer calf. first prize junior yearling helfer,
c�� ���z���n���Y:,��li�F8ob¥�e g��� g�:;: �:�::�:g��
at the All Kansas Show In 1949.

J. W. CARLIN. Route 4. Salina. Kan.

THE T. A. BURGESON

�Complete Dispersal of Registered Holsteins
95 Head at ���I��rm Friday. June 23. 1950

!�dA"a�\o·���ia:��t o�o�tr••��lrPt'!!,:.v�e;o: r�°tlleJI:r.f:!��o::fH�\�M"�Y'I�!:
One of Missouri's greatest herds dlslter!'ing In Its entirety, Including 48 cows In production,many due I1t sale time. Just right for milk base period.
'l'he herd averaged last year 481.1 fat In DHIA on 60 head. 1948 herd average 433.6 on over50 head. 13 Cows selling classified Good Plus and Very Good from 453.8 fat to 721 fat; 11 of

these from 523 fat to 721 fat. and 6 of these are classified "Very Good."
The herd Is classified for type. tested for production. The herd health Is right.

Sale under cover, For catnlo�st write for yours now to
T. HOBART McVAY, Sale Manager, Nickerson, Kansas

Holsteins Sunnymeade Farm
"BURKE'S�'
Senior Sire

Pabst Burke Lad Star
Sire: Wisconsin Admiral Burke Lad

Dam: Ollie Lady Star Nettie
Sons of Pabst Burke Lad Star available.
For increased production use "Burlte's"
C. T�. E. EDWARDS. Rt. II. TOI'eJia, Kan.

SERVICEABLE AGE
HOLSTEIN BULL FOR SALE

?��nndeS�r�s�fd��rsn�it�� a�:���S oW��8rrVb�����:
GILBERT BEAGEL. Alta Vista, Kan.

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
1529 Plass Avenue Topeka, Kan.

TRIUNE
ROCK

Registered Holstein Bull Calf
born December 9, 1949

Desirable type and color. Sire: Clyde HUI

�i��18.���ou�� ..n��eMo�t °61��� �nr���
from an 182-lb.--4.1% dam. Dam: A 10-yearold Very Good granddaughter of old "Triune"
with consistently good production and repro
duction. She has records up to 486 Ibs. fat
and has now 178 days-329.1 B. F.-(Inc.)Price $285. Delivered and guaranteed.

LEWIS TOPLIFF, Formoso, Kan.

RED ACRES FARM

GUERNSEYS
�i��f��N t�'{.��nJ'e�����I':.,
f;';nt�:e\�"'o�alg�r:.�llo���
and Foremost Comet 8th.
Now offering young bulls
out of line bred cows and
sl red by Foremost Comet
2nd and Foremost Comet
8th. Come and Inspect our
herd and check on our
breeding program.

IN THE
FIE.LD

MIKE WILSON
'� Topeko, Kansas

livestock Editor

C. III. CUIIIJlIINGS, of Kingsdown, reports they
had a halt-Inch rain last week but that grass has
not made much of a start. He Usts some Short
horn cattle for the fall state sale. He notes their
cattle are doing well and they have about 50
calves on the ground. He says the "Mercury"
bull Is getting some good headed calves.

JOHN REECE. Polled Shorthorn breeder of
Langdon, says he has the best calf crop this
spring he ever had. He says the cattle are looking
good because of ample wheat pasture all winter
and Ideal weather conditions. Mr. Reece has a
good full brother In his herd In last year's state
reuerve champion Polled Shorthorn bull at the
annual breeders sale.

DON KLIESEN. of Dodge City, held an auc
tion of purebred Holsteins at the sale pavilion In
DOdge City, May 10. 1I0me 160 head of cattle
were sqld In the aucucn: 151 head of the ofteIIng 801d· to Kansas breeders and farmers. Aver
age price of $230 was paid for bulls. Fltty cows
averaglld $320. Sixty-five baby calves were sold
at ait:�verage of $66.50., Forty head of open and

RED ACRES FARM
Roy E. Dillard, SaUna, Kan .. Route S

Some close up sprtngera. The heifers come

V:l�st��o��� f��g.ucmg herds In Wisconsin.

W. L. SOHULTZ & SON, Hillsboro, Kansas
Phone 350, Res. 870.

20 Guernsey & H'olstein
'Heifers For Sale

�.

pure bred HOl�te��PB�����!;e�nn!B!o�rfS�i��dh:rf�
era and bulls from the finest herds. Tested, vaccinated.
We)) started-no milk required. Fine selection always
on hand. Approval shipment. Write today.

AYRSHIRE BULLS ••• All Ages
Select pedigree breedIng. Home of the best-ud
dered cow In Kansas. Woodhull foundation breed-
Ing, TURK-AYR-DAIRY "'ARIII

Clarence Beat, Wellington, Kan., Route 2

.

bred heifers averaged $170. Weather was fair.
Around 400 daIrymen and spectators attended

the "ale. Cattle were distributed In the Okla
homa and Colorado territories as well as Kansas.
Several Interested folks attended this sale from
Nebraska. Claude E. Wylam, of Waverly, Ia.,
managed the sale.

ROBERT J. CROCKETT, of Kinsley, wrItes
he Is getting a good set of carves from his
Mercury Headlight purchased at the 1948 state
sale from William Thorne, of Lancaster. He also
says the Royal Delegate bull purchased from
Arthur Bloomer, also of Lancaster, at the last
state sale Is developing very well and that he has
a few cows and heifers bred to him.

I have a letter from LOT TAYLOR calling the
attention of everyone Interested In the 1950
FAI.L SALE OF SHORTHORN AND POLLED
SHORTHORN cattle. Mr. Taylor Is secretary
and sale manager of the Kansas Shorthorn
Breeders' Association. Entries in this sale are
now due and should be mailed to him at 14a6
Legore Lane, Manhattan, as soon as possible.

An all-time high of 13,009 entries from 41
states and the HawaUan Islands were received
In tho '1050 NATIONAL DUROC PICTURE
JUDGING CONTEST. B. R. Evans, secretary of
the United Duroc Record Assoctatton has just
released the results. This contest, an annual
event, is held to teach swine. type and selection
of breeding animals. Eleven classes of 4 hogs
each are used plus a grand champion boar and a
grand cham pion sow.
Ronald Spade. Duroc breeder at Michigan,

turned In the top score of 599 out of a. possible
600 points. Cecil D. Dodrlll, of Perkins, Okla.,
was the winner In the FFA divIsion. Official
Instructor was G. R. Carlisle, University of
IllInois. Official placlngs were made by a com-

11.11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111U
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,. Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Weel,
Ago

Steers, Fed ...•..••... $31.50
Hogs 20.50
Lambs .........•..... 29.25
Hens. 4 to 5 Ibs. . . . . . . . .18
Eggs, Standards.. .. . . .2fi
Butterfat, NO.1.. .• . . .53
Wheat, No.2, Hard... 2.24
Corn. No.2, Yellow... 1.51
Oats, No.2, White.... .98y"
Barley. No.2........ 1.24
Alfalfa, No.1 ...••.••

Prairie, No.1 .

JIIont.h
Ago

$31.00
20.35
29.50
.18
.28
.53
2.31 y..
1.49',j,
.94

1.23
30.00
14.00

Year
Ago

$24.50
20.35
26.50
.24
.43
.54

2.23 '4
1.39%
.72%
1.09
20.00
17.00

Egg Film Ready
"The Good Egg" is the title of a 15-

minute sound-color film which was
made under sponsorship of the Kansas
State Board of Agriculture, Kansas
Poultry Industry Council and Kansas
State College.
Six copies of the film have been made

and are available for general use. The
film covers the production, marketing
and merchandising of quality eggs.
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in itself but because last year our- employees averaged ·$4-i600·"·····,_H.OW TO STAY HA'PPY ! ea�eiIiar:a:;�eat�dp:n:��mpIOy�S_Well because they �;�e·a.��. !I·
large volume of good products for us-to sell. -They ar� abi�' to ,:'-�

i'':AF' TcE- R
.

YO'UR WEDDI N'G DAY nia�e,them,notonlybecauseoft'heirownskills,butalsobeCa�'·-<:i.·f. I � .' .�.' .,:.
"

�� provide good equipment 'for th�� to work with. Each Qi;J;,iU: ,�,: .r
II ! 46:700 empl�yees-drillers,

-

traii8P.o);ta:�ion workers, refiners 'a��;': :':�;iI'.We wish Mr.: .and Mrs. �mith a long and happy married. life�, I �keters-Is. backed by a�- averrge Investment of $30;100'·m: .. � ,� Chances arethey'Ilrhave It, for they both know from experience __. t�dls. and equipment,
"

'. .,:j.i, that �ne ':of the best ways to stay happy is to be able to earn a
WIth good tools, good workers can earn good wages. They c�� i",.; ���.iivlng, at worthwhile work that is enjoyable. 'provid.e· you with good petroleum :products .in good s�pplY. �eI � :!'Th� wor� done by the 46,700 employees of Standard Oil and' result IS that everyone has a larger share of the good things of life.

; i� subsidiary companies is worthwhile. It is rewarding, not only S T A :N DAB DOl L e 0 M PAN Y (I N 0 I A N AJ

LEE SMITH works in Standard Oil's-sales office in Chicago. He met Marion Izquierdo when she
was a Standard Oil employee. Now it's Mr. and Mrs. Smith, A new family has been added to
the millions of families who have an interest in this company, and in whom we are interested.
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STANDARD OIL candles decorated the church at
'the'Smiths' wedding. Whether the wedding guests
came by car, plane or streamliner, Standard Oil
-products could have helped get them there. We
make more than 2,000 petroleum products.

THE SMITHS went onfheir honeymoon in a car:
using WHITE CROWN Gasoline and PERMALUBE
Motor Oil. Both of these, like all -of Standard
Oil's more than '2,000 'products, are constantly
improved by"research andLtesting.·

. .: � : .. ""�"
LEE CARRIES his bride over the .threshola� T)j�, . ._.,.:)�';
use of fuel oil in new homes has helped Increase :.:' ,,�,
Ameri�'s demand for petroleum products 59.8%-"\"'::;::;"
from 1940 to 1949. We're working hard �"hel�:-�: :,)/',meet your growing needs. . .
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